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The African Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme (ACEP)
is a Flagship Programme of the Department of Science
and Technology (DST) and is hosted by the South
African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB).
Key contributing partners include:
Department of Environmental Affairs Oceans & Coasts
(DEA O&C)
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF)
National Research Foundation - Knowledge Fields
Development (NRF-KFD)
National Research Foundation - Human and
Infrastructure Capacity Development Programme
(NRF-HICD)
South African Environmental Observation Network
(SAEON)

It is recognised that on the 30th of May 2019 The Department of Science and Technology (DST) was
merged with the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) to form the Department of
High Education, Science and Technology (DHEST), and the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA)
was merged with the Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF) to form the Department
of Environmental Affairs, Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF). For the purpose of this report
2018/19 Departments will be referred to by the names under which the work was
done prior to any changes in May 2019.
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ACEP Overview
The Department of Science and Technology and the National Research Foundation (DST-NRF) African Coelacanth Ecosystem
Programme (ACEP) promotes competitive, multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional east coast marine research with an
emphasis on building capacity in the marine sciences. The key to ACEP’s success has been the ongoing collaboration between
the South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB), the South African Environmental Observation Network (SAEON),
the Department of Environmental Affairs (Oceans & Coasts), the Department of Agriculture Forestry & Fisheries (DAFF) and the
National Research Foundation’s Research and Innovation Support Agency (RISA).
The primary aim of ACEP is to support the research priorities along the east and south coasts of South Africa as outlined in
South Africa’s Marine and Antarctic Research Strategy (MARS) as well as Operation Phakisa – Oceans Economy.
ACEP has developed into a large platform which includes the following instruments:
ACEP Phuhlisa Programme: The aim is to provide a dedicated instrument to drive transformation and build capacity by
supporting marine science at Historically Black Universities (HBUs).
ACEP Open Research Call: The objective of this research call is to provide competitive access to research funding, infrastructure,
and technical support to all within the National System of Innovation (NSI). The call is designed to ask and answer key national
research priorities as outlined in the South African Marine and Antarctic Research Strategy (MARS) and Operation Phakisa –
Oceans Economy.
ACEP Marine Platforms: The aim is to provide competitive access to marine research infrastructure which is not normally held at
research institutions. The marine platform serves both the ACEP open research call and the ACEP Phuhlisa programme, as well
as the broader marine science community. The following services are provided:
Marine Remote Imagery Platform – Mar-RIP (SAIAB)
Acoustic Tracking Array Platform – ATAP (SAIAB)
Coastal Craft Platform (SAIAB)
Geophysics and Mapping Platform - GeMaP (SAIAB)
ACEP also facilitates competitive access to:
Sentinel Site data (SAEON)
Agulhas Somali Current Array (SAEON)
RV Algoa (DEA O&C)
ACEP research platforms have been further enhanced by the Department of Science & Technology’s South African Research
Infrastructure Roadmap programme (SARIR) which supports the Shallow Marine and Coastal Research Infrastructure (SMCRI)
programme. SMCRI was initiated in 2017 under management of SAEON and will be providing support to ATAP and Mar-RIP as
well as investing in a new coastal vessel similar to RV Phakisa, to be built in 2019.
ACEP Outreach: The aim is to introduce marine science to learners, undergraduates, and the public through an internship
programme, summer school, exhibitions, workshops, and initiatives such as the WILDOCEANS Ocean Stewards programme.
All of the above platforms aim to support South Africa’s Marine and Antarctic Research Strategy (MARS) as well as Operation
Phakisa – Oceans Economy.

ACEP Phuhlisa Programme
At the beginning of 2016, the Department of Science and Technology (DST) requested the ACEP Phuhlisa programme to extend
support to the University of Zululand (UniZulu) and University of the Western Cape (UWC). Subsequent to this expansion,
the programme now supports 20 supervisors and 71 postgraduate students, and has resulted in marine science developing
rapidly at the universities. This is testament to how a directed instrument, such as the ACEP Phuhlisa, can drive transformation.
The programme has numerous research disciplines, including marine biology, estuarine ecology, marine geology, marine
microbiology, and marine biochemistry.
The Phuhlisa programme has gained significant traction at UniZulu, UWC, UFH, and WSU where it contributes substantively
to transformative human capital development. The rapid growth in student numbers has necessitated the establishment of a
formal partnership with the Human and Infrastructure Capacity Development Programme (HICD) at the NRF through which
bursaries are paid to Phuhlisa-supported postgraduate students. These postgraduate student bursaries are awarded in line with
the national imperative of equity and redress which prioritises support for appropriately qualified students from designated
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groups, that is, black, female, and persons with disabilities. The set equity targets are 80% black, 55% women, and 4% students
with disabilities, as directed by the DST Ministerial Guidelines on Equity and Redress (Ministerial Guidelines on Bursaries and
Fellowships, 2013). Additionally, these guidelines are intended to assist the NRF to improve representivity and the expansion
of the skills produced by the South African science system, and to assist the Department of Science and Technology (DST) to
direct and coordinate the development of high-level skills in the system. The ACEP Phuhlisa programme is a key transformation
programme within the South African Marine Research Strategy and contributes directly to the Operation Phakisa Ocean
Governance Laboratory.

ACEP Open Call Research
The 2018/19 ACEP saw the start of a four new open call research projects being supported. The projects were selected on a
competitive basis through a peer-review process and an independent selection panel. Projects have a strong focus on Marine
Protected Areas and are contributing to implementation of the Operation Phakisa Marine Protected Area Network.
Dr Warren Potts (Rhodes University): SALPA Project – Fisheries induced evolution on fish physiology.
Prof. Mandy Lombard (Nelson Mandela University): Canyon Connections – The ecological role of submarine canyons on
the east coast of South Africa.
Dr Sean Fennessy (Oceanographic Research Institute): CAPTOR – Conectivity and dispersal between marine protected
areas (MPAs).
Dr Kerry Sink (South African National Biodiversity Institute): Deep Forests – Taxonomy, phylogeny, habitat, ecology and
benefits of deep coral and seaweed habitats in South Africa.
These projects are all well under way, and are making good use of the ACEP Marine Platforms. All four projects are using the
Coastal Craft to gain access to their study sites, three are subscribed to the ATAP Platform, with dedicated receivers being
strategically positioned for the projects, and all four are making use of various Mar-RIP equipment, conducting BRUV and/or
ROV surveys. It is this access to infrastructure and technical support that makes the ACEP Open Call so attractive to researchers,
and allows for the cutting edge research that is being conducted by the research teams.
Research output from this and previous ACEP open calls continues to grow, reflecting the high standard of the research being
achieved. To date, 190 peer-reviewed publications have been produced, with many more expected to come from this and
previous phases of the programme.

making processes by local government and other agencies, and is becoming increasingly important for validating ocean- and
atmospheric-based models.
Geophysics and Mapping Platform – The GeMaP platform is a new addition to the ACEP programme and is currently being
developed. The platform provides a new dimension for marine science. The platform comprises a Reson SeaBat 7101 multibem
echosounder and mini sound velocity profiler, a Teledyne Digibar-S sound velocity profiler, Reson SeaBat 7101 control and data
acquisition PC, a Full Hypack license and dongle for data acquisition and processing, SBG Apogee Inertial Navigation System and
a high-powered processing PC. The GeMaP is being used by the Canyon Connections project. The platform currently supports
research by the Council for Geoscience; Dr. Hayley Cawthra is working on the geological evolution of the Pondoland continental
shelf and determination of benthic habitats around canyon heads with MSc student Mr. Hlanganani Shange.

ACEP Outreach
ACEP hosts the National Scifest Africa’s Water World exhibition at SAIAB. Water World hosts a range of institutions (Rhodes
University, SAEON, ASCLME, KZN Sharks Board, SANCCOB) that promote water science through stands, shows, exhibits and
workshops. Water World was well attended and received good reviews.
The South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (NRF-SAIAB) participated at the Working World Exhibition’s 20 Year milestone
event under the theme: “20 years of empowering and positioning youth for the world of work”. NRF-SAIAB was invited by the
South African Agency for Science and Technology Advancement (NRF-SAASTA) to exhibit alongside its sister facility, NRF-SAEON
Elwandle Node under the banner of ‘NRF AQUA ZONE’.
A Summer School was held at SAIAB for undergraduate (2nd and 3rd year students) and postgraduate (Honours) students who
expressed interest in the field of Aquatic Biology. The Summer School was held from 10–13 December 2018 in Port Alfred and
Kenton-On-Sea, Eastern Cape. The course introduced participants to fieldwork in estuarine and marine environments and the
techniques used in the fields of acoustic telemetry and stereo-baited remote underwater video systems, as well as data analysis
associated with both methods. An introductory genetics technique component was run concurrently with these, whereby the
students collected various tissues from the field, extracted DNA, ran polymerase chain reactions and gel electrophoreses.
ACEP is also a key partner on the Ocean Stewards programme, which is a strategic intervention run by WILDOCEANS to expose students to offshore marine research, and to create a growing community of new-generation ocean advocates. ACEP has
partnered with WILDOCEANS (and previously Sea Quests) for the last five years on the ACEP Spatial Solutions and Biodiversity
Surrogacy projects. In 2018, ACEP worked the Ocean Stewards on the new Canyon Connections project.

ACEP Marine Platform Provision
A key facet of ACEP is the provision of research infrastructure to the NSI. The year 2018 saw significant growth and use of the
ACEP marine platforms. Demand from the South African marine science community has necessitated the expansion of the
platform, which is currently taking place.
Marine Remote Imagery Platform – The Mar-RIP hosts the Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV), the Stereo Baited Remote
Underwater Video (SBRUV) systems, a benthic drop camera (dropCAM) for photographing benthic macro-fauna assemblages,
and a deep-water BRUV Lander capable of operating to 1500 m. The ROV team spent a month in 2018 supporting the Canyon
Connections open call project in KwaZulu-Natal and a three-week expedition in the Comoros servicing a CEPF funder project.
The ROV has also been used in Algoa Bay on the Benthic Biodiversity open call project to collect specimens for pharmaceutical
research. The suite of SBRUV equipment has been used extensively by projects on the South African south and east coasts,
as well Mozambique, Madagascar and Zanzibar. The Platform is managed by Dr Anthony Bernard, who also supervises post
graduate students and trains them in the use of the equipment and associated analysis software..
Acoustic Tracking Array Platform – ATAP expanded its reach significantly and now has 14 major sites between Cape Point
and Ponta do Ouro. ATAP’s manager, Prof. Paul Cowley, is a member of the Global Ocean Tracking Network (OTN) Steering
Committee, and Dr Taryn Murray is a member of the OTN Data Management Committee.
Coastal Craft – The Coastal Craft platform is one of ACEP’s most successful research platforms. To date, it consists of 13 m
LeeCat, RV uKwabelana, which is based in the port of Port Elizabeth, and the 15 m Legacy Cat, RV Phakisa, which is based in
Durban. The proven concept, high demand and rapid uptake of the two vessels has led to ACEP further expanding the Coastal
Craft platform with the procurement of a third vessel which is currently under construction. The ACEP Open Call 2018-2020
has had all four funded projects subscribing to the Coastal Craft platform. These are Prof Mandy Lombard’s Canyon Connections
Project in KZN, Dr Kerry Sink’s Deep Forests Project off Cape St Francis, Dr Sean Fennessy’s CAPTOR Project in KZN and Dr
Warren Potts’s SALPA Project in Algoa Bay as well as the continuation of Prof Rosemary Dorrington’s Pharmaceutics Project in
Algoa Bay. ACEP’s partner platforms include the SAEON Sentinel Site and the SAIAB Acoustic Tracking Array Platform (ATAP)
which are serviced on a regular basis by the coastal craft.
Sentinel Site data – ACEP is a principal partner in the SAEON Sentinel Site which provides shared platforms, integrated field
operation protocols, and logistical support. The network involves six core long-term research and monitoring programmes,
with no less than 40 permanent in situ moorings, recording the physical properties of the coastal ocean between Port
Alfred and Oyster Bay. The data have already contributed to multiple post-graduate projects, been implemented in decision-
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ACEP Phuhlisa Programme Overview

ACEP Phuhlisa MSc & PhD Literature Review Workshop. This workshop was organised to equip candidate MSc and PhD
students with the necessary skills to write and prepare their literature review. The ACEP Phuhlisa Programme organised a twoday Literature Review Workshop from 17 to 18 July for its MSc and PhD students from the University of Fort Hare, Walter Sisulu
University and University of the Western Cape. The workshop was facilitated by Dr Chrissie Boughey, Deputy Vice-Chancellor
for Academic and Student Affairs at Rhodes University. Dr Boughey presented to the students the required components of
a Literature Review. Students had the opportunity to learn how to address common writing issues, such as effective use of
summary and synthesis, applying correct use of source citations and academic research strategies.

The Phuhlisa programme, a strategic DST transformation initiative, aims to assist in building capacity in Marine Science
at Historically Black Universities with the goal of accelerating transformation of the marine science research community.
Collaboration between SAIAB and four Historically Black Universities (Universities of Fort Hare, Zululand, the Western Cape,
and Walter Sisulu) has resulted in a managed programme through which research platform support is provided by SAIAB and
SAEON to enhance research capability at these universities. The SAIAB Human Capital Development Manager, Mr Garth van
Heerden, and his office provide the professional support needed to drive the programme and ensure that high-quality research
is maintained.

ACEP Phuhlisa: Conference Attendance:
SASAqS Congress 2018: The Southern African Society of Aquatic Scientists (SASAqS) is a learned society concerned with the
research, management and conservation of inland waters throughout southern Africa. SASAqS hosted its annual congress from
24-to-28 June 2018 at Cape St Francis Bay, in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa. The 2018 Congress provided an important
forum for discussion and presentation around the theme: “Aquatic ecology in the Anthropocene”. Approximately 162 aquatic
specialists attended, among whom were professional scientists, academics, government representatives as well as some of
our very own Phuhlisa students. ACEP managed by the South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB) facilitated the
attendance of 45 students at the conference. These students, whom were representative of South Africa’s demography, would
not otherwise have been able to attend the conference.

This strong strategic initiative ensures that black and female South African postgraduates are trained within the marine sector
and that marine science is entrenched more deeply at Historically Black Universities. The ACEP call was designed as a split call
to facilitate this initiative. Two-thirds of the funding goes to an open call, and a third of the funding is ring-fenced to support
marine science researchers and their students at Historically Black Universities. The programme capacitates HBU marine science
researchers by providing access to National Facility Research Platforms and expertise.

26th SASBMB-FASBMB Conference 2018: Held at the North West University in Potchefstroom. ACEP Phuhlisa MSc student
Cuthbert Kibungu, from the University of Fort Hare, gave a presentation titled “Antimicrobial Potential of Crude Extracts
obtained from Marine Species collected from Phillip’s Reef in Algoa Bay, Port Elizabeth in the Eastern Cape Province of South
Africa”.

The research platforms include offshore research vessels in Durban and Port Elizabeth, boat skippers, 4X4 vehicles, estuary
boats, dive teams and submersible ROVs. Financial assistance is provided in the form of running costs for student research
projects as well as study bursaries, where required.
In order to address the articulation gap between students coming from a disadvantaged background, the Phuhlisa programme
facilitates custom training courses to help students catch up on writing, presentation, and other courses. Students and their
researchers are provided opportunities for academic and professional development including supervisory, scientific, and life
skills courses like swimming and driving lessons, skipper’s and diving lessons, as well as first-aid training.
Critical to the success of the programme is that we follow an HBU researcher-centred approach. We believe that this is where
the greatest potential lies for capacity building. Passion and research excellence are imperative but, if South African marine
science is to thrive, we must ensure that we have a representative scientific cohort. This requires dedicated and strategic
transformation initiatives such as the Phuhlisa programme.

ACEP Phuhlisa Research Field Trips Conducted: 11 Field Trip Reports were received.
ACEP Phuhlisa Student Profiles: An online profile of MSc and PhD students was created, highlighting each student’s research
focus area.
ACEP Phuhlisa: on Social Media. In a technologically-driven age, social media platforms form an integral part in knowledgesharing between institutions and the public sphere. During the period under review, the ACEP Phuhlisa Programme enjoyed
significant mentions in social media and actively engaged on social media. There have been efforts to tweeting about ACEP
Phuhlisa workshops and skills training courses that have taken place during the year under review.
Conclusion: The ACEP Phuhlisa Programme had a successful year with supporting student at attending conferences, poster
presentations, supporting student research trips and hosting successful training workshops. The students acquired the following
life skills courses: swimming, skipper training and field safety. They were also offered academic courses such as academic writing
and professional communications.

ACEP Phuhlisa Honours Proposal Writing Workshop: This workshop was designed to prepare honours students to write their
research proposals. Equipping them with basics of writing a successful proposal, the students had the opportunity to draft
brief proposal ideas individually and in group sessions, they collaboratively and individually gained feedback on what they
had written. Honours students from the University of Fort Hare (UFH) and Walter Sisulu University (WSU) attended a Proposal
Writing Workshop in Hogsback hosted by the African Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme (ACEP). The workshop was structured
to provide the students with a head-start to their honours project and career. The workshop was facilitated by Dr Leslie Mitchell
who has vast experience in university lecturing and postgraduate supervision, among other things. The workshop provided the
students with the opportunity to present brief proposals of their research topic, question, context and the ‘so what question’ in
an attempt to clarify research ideas and to understand the significance of the proposed research. The presentations provided an
opportunity for the students to contribute and give constructive criticism on each other’s proposed research, with the guided
facilitation from Dr Mitchell.
ACEP Phuhlisa MSc & PhD Proposal Writing Workshop. This workshop was organised to equip candidate MSc and PhD
students with the necessary skills to write and prepare their academic proposals. The workshop provided the students with
the basics of writing a successful proposal, and how to structure research proposals. The ACEP Phuhlisa Programme hosted
a 3-day Proposal Writing Workshop for its MSc and PhD candidates from the University of Fort Hare (UFH), Walter Sisulu
University (WSU) and the University of the Western Cape (UWC). The workshop was facilitated by Dr Leslie Mitchell, of the UFH
Hunterstoun Centre. The workshop was exceptionally well received by the students. This was because of the comprehensively
structured activities ranging from a formal presentation on dos and don’ts of proposal writing by Dr Mitchell, to hiking in some
of the Amathole Mountains and indigenous forests in Hogsback.
ACEP Phuhlisa Honours Literature Review Workshop. This workshop was designed to prepare and help Honours students
to understand how to use academic literature to write a literature review for their thesis projects. Having good literature is
the most critical foundational element of any research project and the most neglected by students. Hence, the ACEP Phuhlisa
Programme organised a two-day Literature Review Workshop from 21 to 22 July for its Honours students from the University
of Fort Hare and Walter Sisulu University. The workshop was facilitated by Dr Chrissie Boughey, Deputy Vice-Chancellor for
Academic and Student Affairs at Rhodes University.
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Phuhlisa Honours student projects
Assessment of the Hamburg inter-tidal and subtidal zones as a suitable habitat for juvenile abalone,
Haliotis midae (Mollusca: Gastropoda)
Student: Sharone Zvikomborero Bajaba Degree and university: Hons, UFH Supervisor: Prof. N Vine (UFH)

abalone counts. The absence of large abalone and other molluscs might be due to inadequate sampling of the sub-tidal zone
as it was restricted to the second trip and for only one day. Furthermore, harvesting pressures of the Hamburg inter-tidal area
by local subsistence fishermen are likely to have contributed to the absence of large molluscs, such as cockles, limpets and
abalone.The intermediate disturbance hypothesis predicts that local species diversity is maximised at an intermediate level
of disturbance. This disturbance can either be natural (e.g. waves, storms) or be influenced by human activities (e.g. rock
turning in the inter-tidal zone, or harvesting pressures). Low-intensity disturbances have been shown to increase biodiversity
for algal species, and in no-take MPAs, the abundance and proportion of larger abalones, H. rufescens and H. cracherodii, has
increased. Therefore, if a ranching programme is to be implemented in Hamburg, closing the seeded site to locals to ensure low
disturbance rates from turning over rocks must be seriously considered.
In conclusion, Hamburg is within the geographical distribution range of H. midae. and easily accessible. Juvenile conspecifics of
H. midae were found in Hamburg, and evidence suggests that abalone recruitment occurs in Hamburg. Urchin counts met the
requirements that increase the survivorship of juveniles in Hamburg, and the under-boulder habitat provides an ideal protective
site (crevices and cracks) for cryptic juvenile abalone, and a suitable sub-stratum (encrusting algae) for both larva settlement
and juvenile abalone in the inter-tidal and sub-tidal areas. The sub-tidal and inter-tidal zones also meet the requirements of food
availability as a variety of seaweeds were noted (e.g. H. spicifera, Ulva sp., Ecklonia radiata). This study confirms that the intertidal and sub-tidal zones of Hamburg meet all the requirements for the successful release, establishment, and growth of abalone
using sea ranching methodologies. The project was completed, and the student graduated on 16 May 2019.

The high demand for abalone from Asia, coupled with over-exploitation and poaching in abalone fisheries, has led to the
development of on-land abalone farms. The operational cost of running these farms (electricity, labour, feed, etc.) is very high,
and land is the main limiting factor; sea ranching is being investigated as a cheaper alternative. The current objective of abalone
farms is to ranch juvenile abalone and harvest them when they have reached market size. Abalone, together with seaweed they
feed on, have been reported on both the west and east coasts of South Africa, including our site, Hamburg. As Hamburg falls
within the natural distribution of H. midae, a baseline assessment is necessary to evaluate the suitability of the habitat for a
possible ranching project. Hamburg was selected as a suitable site for juvenile sea ranching based on the following six criteria:
Hamburg (i) fits in the geographical range of H. midae, (ii) is accessible to harvest and seeding, (iii) has naturally occurring H.
midae. The habitat must provide (iv) food, (v) suitable sub-stratum types and complexity, and (vi) juvenile indicator species must
be evident. The aim and objectives of this study addressed the latter four points on the criteria checklist.
The aim of the research was to assess the habitat availability and suitability for juvenile abalone (H. midae) in the Hamburg intertidal and sub-tidal zones. This was achieved by (i) determining the presence of H. midae conspecifics and other halotid species in
Hamburg; (ii) determining whether the abundance of juvenile abalone observed changed during the day and night; (iii) assessing
different available feed sources for juvenile abalone in Hamburg; (iv) assessing habitat sub-stratum suitability for juvenile H.
midae in Hamburg, and (v) determining the density and presence or absence of associate and indicator species of juvenile H.
midae.
The first survey was conducted during the low tides on the 25 and 26 April 2018, and the second survey was conducted during
the spring low tides of the 28 and 29 August 2018. However, the sampling of the sub-tidal zone was only done on the second
survey due to poor water clarity during the April survey. Assessment of abalone densities and abundance change during the day
and night surveys (inter-tidal and sub-tidal zones): First survey, Eight GPS 10-metre transects were marked by a weighted rope,
perpendicular to the seashore. Abalone were counted and measured one metre either side of the rope. The number of indicator
species (urchins and rock lobsters) were noted during the day survey transects. A field experiment was conducted during both
the day and night surveys to determine whether disturbance (flipping rocks over) had an effect on abalone abundance. Four
transects were surveyed during the day and also later that night at low tide. Four new, different transects were surveyed the
same night while the original transects were being surveyed for the second time. The two datasets were compared to establish
which time was the best to survey juvenile abalone. The effect of site disturbance on abalone detection was analysed by
comparing the surveys. Second survey: The first six transects were surveyed during the day (two of the transects from the first
survey were revisited). Later that night, a further six new transects were surveyed at low tide, and the following morning the
transects were surveyed for the second time. In all cases, the number of sea urchins along the 10 m transect line were counted
and recorded. To assess the suitability of the habitat, a drone flown a few metres off the surface in a grid set by a researcher,
captured video footage of the inter-tidal sampling site. Assessment of available abalone feed options and sub-stratum type
complexity: Three researchers laid a 30 x 30 cm metal quadrant randomly along 10 m transects that were surveyed for abalone
transect counts. In the sub-tidal zone, a snorkelling diver randomly placed the quadrant on the benthos without referencing the
transect lines. In both cases, a GoPro camera was used to capture a still image. Seaweeds on the photograph were identified
to family level and, where possible, species level. The percentage cover of each seaweed was awarded a relative percentage
abundance. The method was repeated for the sub-stratum on the photograph. Associate or indicator species of juvenile abalone
(e.g. sea urchins) on the images were also noted. Assessment of abalone and sea urchin abundances during search counts: For
20 minutes, researchers worked in separate areas of the inter-tidal zone searching for abalone. The number of rocks turned,
abalone found, abalone standard length measurements and a number of urchins were recorded by each researcher doing the
survey. In the sub-tidal zone, two snorkelling divers carried out a similar procedure. No abalone were collected during these
surveys.
Of the halotid species of South Africa, only H. midae was found in Hamburg. In the inter-tidal zone, the largest abalone found
was 39 mm, however, the smallest abalone, measuring 3-8 mm, accounted for 47% of the total sample. Our catch rates suggest
a 17% difference between day and night surveys. However, results imply that that neither time nor disturbance affected the
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Going with the flow from water to land: describing
beach-cast kelp as a function of wave parameters in
Muizenberg
Student: Carlin Landsberg Degree and university: Hons, UWC Supervisor: Prof. AJ Smit (UWC)
Kelp beds dominate the world’s rocky shore ecosystems, and in South Africa, they occur extensively along the Western Cape.
Waterflow is an important factor influencing kelp growth, and as a result, kelp is adapted to varying hydrodynamic environments.
However, kelp is often broken, dislodged, and transported to adjacent ecosystems, such as sandy beaches, where these deposits
are known as beach-cast kelp, or kelp wracks.
Beach-cast kelp is important in sandy beach ecosystems as it is a source of nutrients and refuge for organisms living in the harsh,
sandy beach environment. Additionally, beach-cast kelp is socioeconomically important as it is harvested and used in agriculture
and aquaculture. Kelp wrack dynamics are highly variable and their distribution stochastic; therefore, monitoring ecosystems that
receive wrack input is important.
The intention of this study was to quantify the deposition of kelp on Muizenberg beach on a seasonal scale by looking at wave
climate, amount of beach-cast kelp, and morphometric properties of kelp individuals to infer how morphometric properties play
a role in overcoming stressors. This study is important because sandy beaches rely on kelp depositions as their primary nutrient
source. Beach-cast kelp can also give us an indication of wave factors influencing specific kelp populations, and can be used as
a proxy for wave climate. Therefore, factors playing a role in dislodgement and transport of kelp should be monitored because
changes in wrack deposition could have knock-on effects in sandy beach ecosystems. The dynamics of beach-cast kelp have not
previously been well studied.
Field work took place weekly from 24 March 2018 – 29 September 2018 in which kelp wracks were quantified and their
morphometric properties recorded. Wind and wave data were obtained from the SAWS. Our results were shown to be insignificant
as none of the wave metrics could confidently explain the observed beach-cast quantities and morphometrics. Further results also
showed no significant differences between seasonal beach-cast measurements, neither were there significant differences between
seasonal and yearly wave metrics. This project has been completed, and the student graduated on 5 April 2019.

Quantifying the impact of wind and wave action
on seawater temperature along the South African
coastline
Student: Amieroh Abrahams Degree and university: Hons, UWC Supervisor: Prof. AJ Smit (UWC)
The South African coastline comprises three distinct coastal regions, each varying in average temperature due to the presence
of two distinct ocean currents: the Agulhas and Benguela. Seawater temperature is an important driver in maintaining and
regulating marine biodiversity, therefore a thorough understanding of the factors affecting variations and fluctuations of ocean
temperatures is critically important.
Coastal temperature variation exists between sites along the same region, yet reasons for this variation remain unclear.
Temperature time series data from 18 different sites along the South African coastline were analysed in order to examine the
intensity of variation occurring between sites located along the same coastal region. This study also assessed the effects of wind
and wave exposure on the variations of temperature, using coefficient of determination analysis, which determines how much
of the variance in a dependent variable is explained by an independent variable. Results showed that wind and wave action did
not significantly affect temperature, achieving low R2 values. Other localised effects, such as solar radiation, vertical mixing,
internal waves, atmospheric temperature, or tides are suggested as the main drivers of temperature. These factors may directly
influence marine biodiversity by altering ocean temperatures. Ultimately this insight could prove useful in aiding conservation
efforts.
Wind and wave action were important variables in this study as they were hypothesised to exhibit a direct influence on
coastal water temperatures (Sinnett & Feddersen, 2014); consequently, they were investigated for their impact on seawater
temperature at specific sites along the South African coastline. The SACTN dataset was the primary source of temperature data
used in this study. This dataset consists of coastal seawater temperatures for 129 sites along the coast of South Africa, measured
daily from 1972 to 2017. Of these, 80 were measured using hand-held thermometers, and 45 were measured using UTRs. This
study used four satellite-derived SST datasets to compare the SACTN in situ coastal seawater temperature and wave datasets.
The AVHRR-only OISST was used to determine SST within the study region. The MUR SST Analysis, the K10 temperature data
which are produced at the NAVOCEANO. A GHRSST Level 4 dataset with a 10 km resolution constructed by the CMC was also
used in this study.
I attended one workshop (Carpentry Connect), and graduated in 2019, having completed my Honours degree.
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Gut content analysis of fish commonly caught in
Dwesa-Cwebe MPA for subsistence purposes
Student: Tulile Babu Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU), Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Opening the Dwesa-Cwebe MPA for fishing has led to subsistence fishers catching a diversity of fish species. In order to
appreciate the diversity of flora and fauna consumed by different subsistence fish species, it was important to perform gut
content analysis of the fish caught at this MPA.
Six different fish species were caught in the Dwesa-Cwebe MPA during the study. Gut analysis showed some fish consume only
macroalgae, others only marine invertebrates, while yet others feed on both macroalgae and invertebrates. Rhabdosargus
holubi and Abramis brama feed only on macroalgae; Cymatocep spp only on invertebrates; Diplodus sargus feeds on both
macroalgae and invertebrates, as does Cymatocep nasutus; Barbus spp feeds on both invertebrates and vertebrates. The
most frequently consumed species of invertebrate were sea urchins and Dinoplax gigas; Perna perna and the sea anemones
were rarely consumed. Caulerpa filiformis was the most frequently consumed species of macroalgae, along with Amphiroa
bowerbankii, Cheilosparum adultifidum, Arthrocordia flabellata and Bryopsis myosuroides.
The project was completed in December 2018. However, graduation is expected only in May 2020, after completion of an
outstanding module between July and December 2019.

A quantitative analysis of microplastic pollution in
vegetated and non-vegetated estuarine sediment in
the Western Cape
Student: Tauriq Jamalie Degree and university: Hons, UWC Supervisor: Dr Anusha Rajkaran, Dr Trishan Naidoo
Microplastics refer to any plastic less than 1 mm, which is the accepted upper limit within scientific literature. A broader
definition is, however, commonly accepted as plastic within the 5 mm upper limit range. Microplastics can be sub-categorised as
either primary or secondary microplastics: primary microplastics being those manufactured as microbeads, capsules, fibres or
pellets. Secondary microplastics result from larger pieces of plastic breaking down into smaller pieces, which occurs when plastic
debris is exposed to sunlight. A recent study of five urban estuaries along the KwaZulu-Natal coastline found peak concentration
values of 1789 particles per 1200 mL in the sediment of Durban harbour, and a study along South Africa’s south-eastern
coastline found a maximum of 397 particles per 1200 mL of sediment sampled. The aim of this study was to quantify the density
of microplastics in urban and rural estuaries along the Western Cape coastline, focussing around the City of Cape Town, as well
as assessing the impact of plants on the deposition of microplastics in these estuaries.
All field work was completed in 2018. The mean total microplastic particles in vegetated sediment was significantly higher than
the mean total microplastic particles in non-vegetated sediment (p < 0.05). There was no relationship between plant height
and density, and total number of microplastic particles at vegetated estuaries. Furthermore, 96% of the plastics obtained were
secondary microplastics, particularly fragments, fibre and polystyrene, falling within the 1000 to 500 µm sieve size range.
During this time no workshops or conferences were attended as this was an honours project. The data are also insufficient for
publication, but new data are being generated in other studies. Tauriq Jamalie graduated from UWC in April, 2019.

Effects of shore height on population density and size
structure of chiton (Dinoplax gigas) along the Eastern
Cape coast
Student: Alungile Jeme Degree and university: Hon, WSU Supervisor: Dr MDV Nakin (WSU)
The giant chiton, Dinoplax gigas, is heavily exploited along the Wild Coast, both for human consumption and as fishing bait. It
was therefore important to quantify the biomass of this species and record its size variation along the Wild Coast. Individuals
from the high shore, mid-shore and low shore were compared in four sites. The project was completed in December 2018, and
the degree awarded in May 2019.
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Determining the effects on inter-tidal organisms by
the recovery response of a known dominant herbivore
Student: Kholofelo Sethebe Degree and university: Hons, UWC Supervisor: Prof. GW Maneveldt (UWC)
Inter-tidal communities are affected in a predictable manner by both physical disturbances and biological interactions among
species. While physical factors generally set the upper limits of inter-tidal species distribution, biological interactions generally
set their lower limits. It is now widely accepted that biological interactions are also important factors controlling the upward
migration and colonisation of species. Herbivory, in particular, is known to reduce the biomass and diversity of seaweeds, and
previous research (Maneveldt et al. 2009) at UWC has shown that limpets (and not desiccation stress) are primarily responsible
for reducing inter-tidal seaweed diversity and biomass, as well as preventing algal succession in the upper areas of the inter-tidal
zone. What is not known, however, is the long-term effects of herbivore exclusion, particularly once the known dominant grazer
has been allowed to recruit back to the exclusion plots.
The project compared the community assemblages within the previous herbivore exclusion plots (now unmaintained for nine
years) against both the natural areas (unmanipulated) and the established control plots (fixed unmanipulated plots). The aim
was to determine whether this community structure was a predictable outcome of herbivory, or whether communities have
a level of resilience once they are permitted to allow succession to occur in the absence of herbivory. The original exclusion
plots and control plots (Maneveldt et al. 2009) were identified. Following the initial study (Maneveldt et al. 2009), invertebrate
densities and biomass, as well as algal percent cover abundance, were determined for the natural areas, as well as the control
and experimental plots. These results were then compared against each other and against the original findings presented
in Maneveldt et al. (2009). The project produced good data and it is envisaged that one paper will be published in a peerreviewed international journal. All data have been collected and analysed. The data are very interesting because we assumed
that the previous exclusion community would revert back to the original natural state of being herbivore dominated once the
dominant grazer was permitted to recruit back into the unmaintained exclusion plots. However, this was not the case. Instead,
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we observed a level of inhibition by organisms that had recruited into the exclusion plots, suggesting that, given sufficient time,
communities that had previously been under strong herbivore control, may indeed deviate from what is expected and end up
looking very different from the natural (herbivore-dominated) community. Maneveldt GW, Eager RC and Bassier A. 2009. The
effects of long-term exclusion of Cymbula oculus (Born) on the distribution of inter-tidal organisms on the rocky shore at Kalk
Bay. African Journal of Marine Science 31(2): 171–179.

The effects of epibionts on the size structure of the
brown mussel, Perna perna
Student: Lihle Majiyezi Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU) Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Attachment substrate is a scarce resource in the inter-tidal rocky shores, resulting in both intra- and inter-specific competition.
Epibiosis is a common process in the marine rocky shores in which mussels provide secondary attachment space for other
sessile marine organisms. Not only does this increase the surface area of the inter-tidal rocky shores, but it also affects the
basibiont species colonised by the epibionts. Epibiosis increases drag, thus enhancing the chances of the basibiont being
dislodged. Studies have also demonstrated that epibionts influence the growth rate of the basibiont. This study investigated how
different epibionts influence the size structure of Perna perna mussels.
The effects of epibionts was site-specific, with clean mussels being bigger than fouled mussels only at Mendu Point and Nqabara
rocky shores, while no statistical differences were recorded at Human’s Rock. Sites also affected the size of mussels, irrespective
of whether the mussels were fouled or not. The project was completed in December 2018, and the degree awarded in May
2019. The student is currently enrolled for an MSc under the supervision of Dr TS Dlaza with a project titled: Spatial distribution
and species association modelling along the inter-tidal rocky shores of the Wild Coast.
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Effects of Perna perna harvesting on the diversity and
density of epibiotic invertebrates and macroalgae
Student: Olwethu Maqalekana Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU) and Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
The brown mussel, Perna perna, is heavily exploited along the Wild Coast. To curb illegal exploitation of this species, the Dwesa
MPA was partially opened for subsistence harvesting with a maximum of 50 individuals per person per day. Although bag limits
were set, no size limits were specified for the permissible harvest mussels. Furthermore, because the ecological role of epibiotic
invertebrates and macroalgae had not yet been quantified, no specifications about collecting clean or fouled mussels were
provided. Results from this project revealed that epibiotic macroalgae are positively affected by exploitation of mussels, while
invertebrates are negatively affected. The project was completed in December 2018, and the degree awarded in May 2019. The
student is currently enrolled for MSc studies under the supervision of Dr TS Dlaza with a project titled: Rehabilitation of patches
of exploited sections of Dwesa-Cwebe MPA through artificially seeding the brown mussel, Perna perna.

Biodiversity of sea cucumber along the east coast of SA
Student: Lwazikazi Maqolo Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Dr MDV Nakin (WSU), Mr S Mjobo (WSU)
Very little is known about the diversity of sea cucumber species along the South African coastline, specifically along the
Wild Coast. Sampling for diversity was conducted at three sites. Species were identified and diversity compared in the low
shore, mid-shore and high shore of each site. A total of three species was recorded, with Pseudocnella sykion being the most
abundant species, while Holothuria canarensis was rarely found. Some samples could not be identified to the species level using
morphology alone. The project was completed, and the degree conferred in May 2019.

Diversity of marine organisms in the Dwesa-Cwebe MPA
Student: Amanda Mgwali Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU), Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Strictly no-take MPAs are important for protecting marine organisms from over-exploitation with regard to density and size
structure. After years as a strictly no-take MPA, the re-opening of the Dwesa-Cwebe MPA for public harvesting is unique and
poses special challenges for efficient marine resource management, while catering for socioeconomic demands at the same time.
This study was carried out to determine which species are most harvested, the origin of harvesters, and the seasonal variation of
harvest rate at Dwesa-Cwebe MPA since its re-opening. Surprisingly, results revealed that the threatened and protected species,
abalone (Haliotis spadicea) and redbait (Pyura stolonifera), were harvested. The results also showed that one out of the three
villages granted concessions to harvest resources benefited most from this MPA re-opening. Permit allocation was also skewed
towards one village and fish-length documentation was inconsistent. The project was completed in December 2018. However,
graduation is expected in May 2020, on completion of an outstanding module to be carried out between July and December 2019.

Spatial distribution and patch dynamics of the brown
mussel Perna perna along the Wild Coast

species. This study aimed to determine the effect of closed mouth conditions on the St Lucia fish community under different salinity
states. Fish were sampled biannually at six sites throughout the system over the period 2014 to 2018 with seine net. Single factor ANOVA
was used to check for significant differences between the fish abundance and a number of species collected during different sampling
seasons and sites. Multivariate analysis was used to analyze for temporal and spatial changes in fish community structure. ANOSIM
was used to test for significant differences in community structure between sampling seasons and sites. SIMPER procedure was used
to investigate the influence of individual species on similarity within community groups at different sampling season. The canonical
correspondence analysis (CCA) was used to check the correlation between community structure and environmental variables. A total
of 44 species were recorded, dominated by marine species numbers, followed by estuarine resident and freshwater species. The fish
community was dominated by the freshwater species, Oreochromis mossambicus followed by the estuarine species, Ambassis natalensis
and A. ambassis, with these three species accounting for more than 87.86% of the fish recorded. The increased freshwater inflow
from uMfolozi decreased salinities thus decreased species abundance and diversity notably marine species. High evaporation and low
freshwater inflow during dry conditions increased salinities thus decreased species diversity and abundance. The fish community of the St
Lucia system is still under stress. I graduated on 17 may 2019 for my honours degree.

Mapping the vertical and horizontal distribution of
Oxystele species and associated seaweeds
Student: Culumanco Sibotoboto Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU), Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Oxystele species are collected and consumed by Wild Coast coastal communities who boil the snails and consume them as a
soup. Oxystele sinensis is the major targeted species, although the rationale behind this is not clear. It was therefore important
to profile the spatial and size distribution of all Oxystele species found along Dwesa rocky shores in order to determine why
some species are targeted more than others. It was also important to quantify the seaweed species around each Oxystele
species in order to determine if the association may contribute to hiding one Oxystele rather than others. Four Oxystele species
were recorded, with O. tabularis being the most abundant while O. sinensis was scarcely found. Habitat type influenced the
distribution of these species with O. tabularis found in seven different habitats, O. tigrina in three, O. variegata in two, and
O. sinensis in one habitat. Macroalgal species also influenced these winkle species: O. tabularis was associated with 12 different
seaweed species, O. tigrina with five, O. variegata with four, and O. sinensis associated with one seaweed species. The project
was completed in December 2018, and the degree awarded in May 2019. Currently, the student is enrolled for an MSc with a
project titled: Habitat effects on the size, structure and nutritional value of Ecklonia radiata and associated sea urchin species.

Spatial variation of heavy metal accumulation in the
sea cucumber along the Wild Coast
Student: Anelisa Sipahlanga Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Dr MDV Nakin (WSU), Mr S Mjobo (WSU)
Water quality is important to the survival of aquatic organisms, and rocky intertidal species are no exception. As filtering
organisms, the sea cucumber is ideal for quantifying water pollution along the inter-tidal zone. Sampling was carried out in three
sites and element analysis was conducted in the WSU National Water Pollution laboratory. Results from this project revealed
that P. sykion accumulates heavy metals differently in different sites. The size of this species also influences the level of metal
content found. The exoskeleton also accumulates metals in different quantities compared to the soft tissue. The project was
completed, and graduation is expected in September 2019.

Student: Simamkele Qwalana Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU), Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
The study aimed to quantify the distribution of mussels and associated patches in different areas. This was important for mussel
management purposes as the effects of exploitation needed to be visually portrayed using GIS techniques. Geographically,
the distribution of mussels decreased from west to east in the open section of Dwesa, and decreased from east to west in the
closed section of Dwesa. No geographic pattern of patch sizes was detected in Nqabara. Smaller mussels occupied the bigger
patches, while bigger mussels occupied the smaller patches. The regression analysis showed that the patches influenced the
shell lengths more than the shell width. The overall conclusion was that harvesting influences mussel size, mussel density and
patch dynamics. The project was completed in December 2018, and the degree awarded in May 2019.

The effect of salinity and increased freshwater inflows
on the fish community of the St Lucia estuary
Student: S.L Ndwandwe Degree and university: Hons, UniZul Supervisor: L. Vivier, Q Schutte
The mouth of the St Lucia estuary, the largest estuarine lake in Africa, has been closed for 10 years, since 2007, following a five month
open phase. Mouth closure led to marked declines in fish abundance and species diversity, notably in estuarine dependent marine
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Population size, structure and density of Fissurella
natalensis in sheltered and wave-exposed habitats
Student: Yanga Nonkula Degree and university: Hons, WSU Supervisor: Mr HD Kali (WSU), Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Habitat heterogeneity influences the population dynamics of Fissurella species in the inter-tidal rocky shores. The current study
aimed to quantify the effect of habitat heterogeneity on size, structure and density of Fissurella natalensis at the Dwesa-Cwebe
MPA. Square quadrats were laid in sheltered and wave-exposed habitats where F. natalensis individuals were counted and
measured for shell length, height and width. Habitats influence F. natalensis density: sheltered habitats housed more individuals
than the wave-exposed habitats, and those found in sheltered habitats were longer, broader and taller. Density influences shell
height, but only in sheltered habitats. Density also influences the shell length of F. natalensis more in wave-exposed habitats than
in sheltered habitats. Density has a positive effect on the shell height on both habitats, but does not influence the shell width in
either the wave-exposed or sheltered habitats. Morphology results of F. natalensis showed that individuals in the sheltered habitats
were pointy and more spherical, while those on the wave-exposed habitats were flattened and oval. It can be concluded that
wave exposure influences the morphology of F. natalensis. The project was completed in December 2018. However, graduation is
expected in May 2020 on completion of an outstanding module to be carried out between July and December 2019.
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Phuhlisa Masters’ student projects
The effect of fresh seaweed and a formulated diet
supplemented with seaweed on the growth and
gonad quality of the collector sea urchin, Tripneustes
gratilla, under farm conditions
Student: Abigail John Onomu Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. N Vine (UFH), Dr M Cyrus (DAFF), Dr B Macey
(DAFF), Prof. J Bolton (UCT)
The high – and increasing – Japanese demand for imported sea urchin roe is due to a decline in Japan’s wild urchin population
and insufficient local production. This demand has led to over-exploitation of the urchin population around the world (Keesing
& Hall, 1998). Until recently, little research had been done on culturing sea urchins under laboratory conditions, and in South
Africa, no research at all has been carried out on culturing the sea urchin, Tripneustes gratilla, under farm conditions. This
research evaluates the viability of culturing T. gratilla under farm conditions. The project aims to investigate the effects of
different feeds and feeding regimes on somatic growth and gonad quality of T. gratilla under farm conditions. To do this,
four types of feeds will be used: fresh Ulva rigida (FU); fresh Gracilaria gracilis (FG); a 50:50 mixture of fresh Ulva rigida and
Gracilaria gracilis, and a formulated diet containing 200 grams of dried Ulva per kg (20U). Urchin weight (g), height (mm) and
diameter (mm) are measured before the start of the experiment, and again in weeks 3, 6, 9 and 12. Gonad quality is determined
before and at the end of the experiment. Analysis of the resulting data determines the difference in growth and gonad quality
among the various treatments and provides evidence of which of the treatments performed best.
After 12 weeks of feeding with the four types of diet (FU, FG, FUG and 20U), all diets will be switched to 20U diet for six weeks.
The gonad quality will be measured before the switch of diet and after six weeks. Analysis of the data will determine the effect
of the feeding regime on gonad quality. The results of this study will assist in assessing the feasibility of farm culture of sea
urchins in South Africa, and will also help to refine the diet formulation of T. gratilla under farm conditions. A positive outcome
will contribute to the diversification of the South Africa aquaculture industry. Field work has been completed and the data
analysed. The mean weight, test height and diameter of urchins fed the various experimental diets did not differ from each
other at the end of the twelve-week period. The gonad weight and GSI of urchins fed the 20U diet was greater than those
of other treatments, and the gonad colour of urchins fed the 20U diet was pale compared to other treatments; urchins fed
Ulva rigida had the brightest gonad colour. I attended the WA 17, held in Cape Town in June 2017, and SAMSS held in Nelson
Mandela Bay in July 2017. At present, an article is being drafted for publication. The project has been completed and the
graduation date was May 16th 2019.

Energetic ecology and habitat utilisation of pyjama
sharks (Poroderma africanum) in Mossel Bay, as
determined using acoustic telemetry
Student: Allison Haywood Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC), Dr E Gennari (Oceans
Research), Dr P Cowley (SAIAB)
The pyjama shark is regarded by the IUCN as a near-threatened species, and it features commonly as a by-catch in both inshore
recreational and demersal fisheries. This MSc project used acoustic telemetry to focus on the movement of pyjama sharks
(Poroderma africanum) within Mossel Bay. Poroderma africanum is a secretive and nocturnal animal, and tracking them was
effected using Vemco 13AP accelerometer tags, which transmit data to various receivers in the bay. Data were then downloaded
and analysed. This part of the project was conducted in association with Oceans Research in Mossel Bay, and with SAIAB. The
project also investigated the healing of sharks following surgical implantation of the acoustic tags. This is important because
the implantation and surgery play to both the reliability of the acoustic data collected, as well as informing future work of this
nature. This part of the research was conducted at the Two Oceans Aquarium in Cape Town; sharks were internally tagged
with dummy tags and the wound-healing was followed at regular intervals. The data from both projects will be published in a
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peer-reviewed journal. All field work in Mossel Bay was completed during 2018 and the data were downloaded. Data analysis is
currently underway. The project at the Two Oceans Aquarium was also completed during 2018. The sharks underwent surgery
twice within six months to determine how well the wound healed as a result of internal tagging. There were no mortalities
during this project and all the sharks were released at their original capture site. The initial data showed that none of the tags
was expelled from the wound, and that the wounds healed quickly. All the original sutures of the wound incision were still in
place at the time of the second surgery, but no scar was evident. This project should be completed by the end of 2019.

Understanding mangrove dynamics in range-edge
populations in South Africa
Student: Ayanda Zide Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Dr A Rajkaran (UWC) and Prof. S Boatwright (UWC)
Mangroves reach the southernmost biogeographic limit on the east coast of Africa in South Africa where they are distributed in
isolated patches along various estuaries from Kosi Bay in KwaZulu-Natal to Nahoon Estuary in the Eastern Cape. Some mangrove
species have been transplanted beyond their natural distribution range (Geldenhuys et al. 2015). Along the east African
coastline, more species and a larger area of mangroves are found from Kenya to Mozambique. Dominant species in South Africa
are Rhizophora mucronata, Bruguiera gymnorrhiza and Avicennia marina whose distribution is well known, as documented in
studies by Steinke (1999), Adams et al. (2004), Rajkaran (2011) and Hoppe-Speer (2012). Avicennia marina, one of the most
common species in the world, has been documented as having lower genetic diversity and higher inbreeding levels when
occurring in range-edge and range-limit populations. While genetic variation in A. marina has been documented in two studies,
namely Maguire et al. (2000) and De Ryck et al. (2016), no study has been conducted on R. mucronata and B. gymnorrhiza,
both of which belong to the Rhizophoraceae family. The present study intends to explore the genetic variation of R. mucronata
and B. gymnorrhiza populations occurring in South Africa, Mozambique, and Tanzania to determine the genetic flow between
these regions. This will be achieved by looking at two gene regions, namely, the chloroplast region (trnL-F) and the nuclear
region (GapCp) for B. gymnorrhiza, and the chloroplast region (trnL-F) and nuclear region (PAL-1) for R. mucronata. Measuring
the genetic variation of R. mucronata and B. gymnorrhiza is important in order to conserve the genetic diversity of mangroves,
safeguard their special habitats, and maintain their current ecosystem services. This study also investigates the performance
of A. marina populations at five estuaries. It is expected that smaller populations will have lower performance because their
genetic diversity is expected to be lower. Plant performance is important as it may act as an indicator of population resilience,
and such information is important in conserving mangrove populations.
To date, three sampling events have taken place: the first sampling was 11–17 June 2017 at Wavecrest (Nxaxo/Nqusi Estuary);
the second sampling was 21–29 July 2017 at Mngazana and Nahoon estuaries, and the third sampling event took place at all
the three estuaries from 8–28 October 2017 when the Tyolomnqa and Kwelera estuaries were also sampled. Data collected
provided information on plant performance measurements which included measuring flower production. Leaves were collected
for C:N isotope analysis, and examined for loss of surface area due to galls. The sampling also provided information on leaf
morphology, population structure, growth rate data, and measurement of sediment and porewater variables. The genetic
component of this project relies on collaboration between Mozambique, Tanzania and South Africa. Progress with genetic
analysis has been as follows: DNA extraction has been completed and PCR for trnL-F and PAL-1 gene region is almost complete,
while that of GapCp has not been successful. A poster presentation of this study was made at the SAMSS (2017) and at the
Science Faculty Research Open Day hosted by UWC (2017). The student also attended the DIPnet workshop on Molecular tools
for marine conservation planning in South Africa (June 25–30 2017).

Nematode community change as an indicator of
sediment metal toxicity in Richards Bay Harbour
Student: BK Mazeka Degree and university: MSc, UniZulu Supervisor and affiliation: Prof. Vivier (UniZulu)
Coastal ecosystems, especially estuaries, are among the most productive habitats on earth, and are home to number of benthic
organisms. Estuaries also act as nursing grounds for fish and other crustaceans. However, those unique ecosystems are waste
ground for contaminants released from industrial activities and urbanisation. Aquatic sediments are known to act as a reservoir
for contaminants due to physical properties that exist between sediment and contaminants. Among contaminants, trace metals
are the most abundant in the coastal ecosystem, and their concentrations in sediment are magnitudes higher than those in
the water column. Assessment of sediment quality to determine trace metal pollution is now widely accepted worldwide.
Nematodes are the most abundant metazoan in the sediment, and their characteristics make them good bioindicators of
sediment quality. The increased use of nematodes in ecological studies has led to the development of indices to assess
nematode community structure. In this present study, nematode community structure is used to assess sediment quality, with
a special focus on trace metal pollution. Statistical analyses such as Primer and Canoco are used to determine any changes
between polluted and non-polluted sediment and the difference in community structure between those two environmental
conditions. The findings obtained will provide screenshot information about nematode community structure at the port of
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Richards Bay and provide an indices response to sediment metal toxicity. The study involved a once-off sampling strategy.
Samples were collected in February 2018, and analysed for sediment characteristics, such as grain size and total organic content.
Trace metal concentration analysis was done using ICP-OES. Currently, I am writing up my report. My research topic, the thesis
structure and the research methodology provide the possibility of publishing articles from the material generated. I propose
the following two provisional titles: “Effects of trace metals on sub-tidal nematode communities in Richards Bay Harbour, South
Africa” for the South African Journal of Nematology; and “Nematode communities as indicators of ecological change: do indices
respond to sediment metal toxicity in Richards Bay Harbour, South Africa?” for Ecological Indicators.

Intra- and interspecific variability in stable isotope
ratios of nitrogen and carbon of Genypterus capensis
and Lophius vomerinus off South Africa
Student: Brandon Dean Beukes Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC) and Dr Carl van der
Lingen (DAFF)
Monkfish, Lophius vomerinus, and kingklip, Genypterus capensis, are demersal fish species that are found along both the eastern
and western parts of southern Africa’s coast line. Lophius vomerinus occur at depths ranging from 50–1000 m and are often
found on muddy substrata together with G. capensis. Both species are important by-catch species; they have a high market
value and are economically valuable. Despite this, there is surprisingly limited information – at least modern information – on
their trophic ecology. This project aims to improve our understanding of the trophic ecology of these two species by making
use of SIA together with stomach content analysis. While the diet and feeding patterns of both species have been studied using
stomach content analysis, none have made use of SIA. This project focuses on interspecific and intraspecific differences while
drawing inferences about trophic ecology of the two species. Fresh material is being collected for me on an ongoing basis. I
have also been given access to information on the stomach contents of both subject species by DAFF, information that spans
almost 20 years of effort. Muscle tissue samples for both species are in the process of being analysed, and stomach content
data are in the final stage of analysis. During 2019, I attended an introductory course on stable isotopes run by the Archaeology
Department at the University of Cape Town in order to gain a better understanding of the various uses of stable isotopes.

Metal content of barnacles fouled and free of epizoic
Gelidium pristoides Kützing 1843
Student: Yandisa Cwecwe Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Mr HMM Mzimela (UniZulu)
Barnacles are ideal bioindicators of pollution since they are filter-feeding organisms. Past studies have revealed that these
invertebrates accumulate metals in both the calcareous shell and soft tissue. By contrast, epilithic seaweeds have been found
to be ideal biofilters of suspended metals suspended in water. The substrate onto which seaweeds attach has been regarded as
an anchor rather than an active participant in metal translocation. This project investigated the geographic effects on the metal
content in the shell and soft tissue of two related barnacles that were fouled and free of the red seaweed, Gelidium pristoides.
The metal content of the epilithic and epibiotic seaweed were also compared. Results revealed soft tissue accumulated more
metals than the shells did, and clean barnacles accumulated more metals than fouled barnacles. Epilithic seaweeds contained
more metals than epibiotic seaweeds, and sites influenced the metal content in both the barnacle species and seaweed. The
study was completed, and the expected graduation date is September 2019.

Multivariate analysis of the spatial distribution and
diversity of epibionts on mussels along the East Coast
Student: Yonela Mahamba Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
Multivariate statistical analysis refers to an assortment of descriptive and inferential techniques used to compare at least three
response variables in order to understand the relationships among such variables and the effects of more than one independent
variable at a time on a dependent variable. Various multivariate analysis techniques were applied to compare the diversity and
effects of epibionts on mussels across five geographically isolated sites.
A total of 21 macroalgae and 20 invertebrate epibiotic species were recorded across five sites. Epibiosis on brown mussels
results in fouled mussels being bigger than clean mussels, while clean mussels were found in higher densities than fouled
mussels. This study revealed that mussels serve as ecosystem engineers to promote diversity in the rocky shores, and that this
diversity is influenced by geographic location. The study was completed, and the expected graduation date is September 2019.
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Seasonal changes in subtropical zooplankton
communities off Park Rynie, KwaZulu-Natal
Student: Calley Chateau Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC)
Zooplankton provide an essential food source for commercially important fish such as sardine (Sardinops sagax), but sardine
have not been very well documented along the east coast of South Africa, although their predators in the region are well
studied. The annual migration of sardine northwards off KwaZulu-Natal is a well-known phenomenon, and supports not only
large populations of top predators such as mammals, seabirds, sharks, and gamefish, but it is also of significant economic
importance, benefitting fishers and tourists alike. This research focuses on investigating seasonal changes in the zooplankton
communities off Park Rynie, so contributing information that can be used to provide biological context to the environment
of the sardine run in this area. The information may also prove valuable to the KwaZulu-Natal Sharks Board, since the whale
shark (Rhincodon typus) has been observed in the area off Park Rynie. Weekly samples of zooplankton were collected by staff
at KwaZulu-Natal Sharks Board over a period of one year. These samples are being analysed to morphospecies, enabling me
to build a picture of seasonal changes in zooplankton community composition and structure. Unfortunately, no environmental
samples were collected concurrently, but alternative sources of data will be used to provide this background information. A suite
of multivariate analyses will be undertaken to describe the changes observed. Owing to the lack of good quantitative data, this
project can only be descriptive in nature, but it will potentially provide a source of ideas for future work.
The samples have been collected; they are in the process of being split, and morphospecies identified and counted. Not all
the zooplankton samples have been analysed, thus, to date, there are no preliminary results. Since 2018, I have attended the
SEAmester programme held on the SA Agulhas II, participated in a literature review workshop held in Grahamstown/Makhanda
and, in 2019, I was accepted to attend a WIOMSA workshop on identifying zooplankton and fish eggs/larvae in Zanzibar.

The distribution of gelatinous zooplankton
(Siphonophorae) across the Transkei shelf and the
hydrographic factors that influence them
Student: Dylan Sunil Moodaley Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC) Dr Delphine Thibault
(IRD)
The Transkei shelf between Algoa Bay and Port Edward is one of the least studied marine ecosystems off the South African
coast. Knowledge of ecosystem functioning in this region is important to support the recently expanded Phakisa MPA network,
which aims to protect unique and valuable benthic biodiversity. The dominant physical force here is the fast, warm, southwardflowing Agulhas Current, which closely follows the continental slope. The oceanography and biological production play critical
roles in determining biodiversity patterns, as does connectivity along this shelf. This project aims to improve our understanding
of ecosystem processes on the Transkei shelf by undertaking a multi-disciplinary research cruise to investigate the gelatinous
zooplankton communities in relation to physical driving forces. During the past several decades, high numbers of gelatinous
zooplankton species have been reported in many estuarine and coastal ecosystems. Coupled with media-driven public
perception, a paradigm has evolved in which the global ocean ecosystems are thought to be heading toward domination by
gelatinous zooplankton. This project focuses on describing the distribution of gelatinous zooplankton communities in relation to
patterns in hydrography on the Transkei shelf.
All fieldwork was completed in 2017 aboard the RV Algoa. Laboratory analysis of summer (103/103) and winter (96/96) samples
from the survey is complete and the student is currently completing his final data analysis and write-up. Overall, 55 species of
siphonophores were recorded, one species of cystonect (Physalia physalis), 11 physonects and 43 calycophoran, with 15 species
recorded during only one cruise. During summer and winter, 48 and 47 species were observed respectively, with the highest
number of species observed offshore in the southern sector of the transect and warmer waters. Most species had already been
observed in previous work conducted in the area in 1991 (Thibault et al., 2004) with the exception of Cordagalma cordiformes
and Lensia leloupi. Siphonophores are complex organisms composed of a combination of pneumatophore, and two or a variable
number of swimming bells. Estimation of accurate numbers of organisms is therefore difficult for the physonects and for some
species of calycophorans. Muggiaea atlantica was the most abundant and the most common species, representing between
0–100% of the community present at 62 and 88 stations out of the 103 and 96 stations in summer and winter, respectively.
Abundance of calycophorans reached ~6022 ind 100 m-3 in winter with M. atlantica making 100% of the community, while the
highest abundance in summer was only ~480 ind 100 m-3 with 90% of M. atlantica.

Comparative element analysis in sub-tidal brown
macroalgal Ecklonia radiata (C. Agardh) and
associated sea urchin species
Student: Unathi Mankonkwana Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Mr HMM Mzimela (UniZulu)
Kelps are regarded as coastal engineers as they support a variety of organisms by providing services such as food, refuge from
predators, and attachment habitat. Where they exist in coastal areas, kelps further contribute significantly in absorbing and
regulating the wave strength. As climate indicators, kelps have been used as a model species and have been used as bioindicators of water quality in other areas of the world. However, the role of the Eastern Cape kelp (Ecklonia radiata) in all these
services has never been studied before.
This project investigated the potential of the local kelp, Ecklonia radiata, as a bio-indicator of water quality along the Wild Coast.
Two sea urchin species were also investigated for the same purpose since these urchins are frequently found in association with
E. radiata. The various metals, including heavy metals, extracted from the kelp from different sites during both the rainy and dry
seasons, were compared.
Results from this dissertation are of ecological importance as they will demonstrate the links between E. radiata and the
associated sea urchins; the bio-indicator role of these species will also be demonstrated. This study has social impacts as it will
demonstrate the significance of the kelp and sea urchins in absorbing metals generated through anthropogenic activities along
the coastline.
All seasonal (dry and rainy) sample collections have been completed. The dry season samples were collected from 27 May to 2
June 2018 in Dwesa MPA, Hluleka MPA and Silaka Reserve. During this field trip, Mr Mzimela was present to familiarise himself
with the sampling sites along the Wild Coast. The rainy season samples were collected in February 2019. Sample digestion,
filtration and dilution was completed in June 2019 at the Zoology Department, UniZulu. The break down of UniZulu AA analyser
has delayed the element content results.
I have not attended any conferences, and although I was accepted to present a poster at the up-coming SASAqS conference. The
project should be completed by December 2019, depending on the availability of the results.
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Sequencing, assembly, and annotation of the
mitochondrial and plastid genomes of Gelidium
pristoides from Kenton-on-Sea region, South Africa
Student: Sandisiwe Mangali Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
Complete genomic sequences of the economically important red algae have been reported for only a few species, none of
which studies originate from South Africa. This project aimed at sequencing, mapping and annotating the mitochondrial and
plastid genomes of the economically and scientifically significant South African Rhodophyte, Gelidium pristoides (G. pristoides).
The aim of this project was accomplished through: (1) collecting the G. pristoides from the Kenton-on-Sea region; (2) extracting
the genomic DNA, constructing DNA libraries and sequencing the G.pristoides genome using the ThermoFisher Scientific
Ion S5 ™ sequencer system; (3) assembling the Ion torrent reads and analysing the genomic assembly using appropriate
software programs, and (4) using bioinformatics tools to predict and annotate genes and open-reading frames of the
complete mitochondrial and partial plastid genomes of G. pristoides. This project provided novel genomic data necessary
for understanding the genomic composition of G. pristoides, and foundation information that will enable researchers to
study proteins and enzymes of significance in Biotechnology, Molecular Biology, Evolution and Conservation studies, and
Bioinformatics studies.
The four major specific objectives of this project were accomplished. The fifth objective, which was to “Recombinantly express,
purify and confirm function/activity of a selected protein predicted in Objective 4” will be carried out in the future of this
study. However, the Homology modelling approach was used to analyse two proteins, namely, the mitochondrial Cytochrome
C oxidase III (CoxIII) and the plastid Heat Shock Protein 70 (HSP70) proteins of G. pristoides. The data analysed for this project
indicated that the complete mitochondrial genome of G. pristoides mapped into a circular molecule of 25012 bp, with a total of
45 genes distributed into 20 tRNA-coding, 2 rRNA-coding genes, and 23 protein-coding genes, while the partial plastid genome
was comprised of 89 (38%) fully annotated genes, of which 71 were protein-coding, and 18 were distributed among 15 tRNAcoding, 2 rRNA-coding and 1 RNaseP RNA-coding genes. Sixty-one (26%) partial protein-coding genes were predicted, while
approximately 84 (36%) genes are not yet predicted. In silico analysis of the CoxIII and HSP70 showed that the gene sequences
obtained in this project and the resultant transcribed protein have sequences and structures that are similar to those from
several other different species, thus validating the integrity of the genome sequences. The complete dissertation for this
project was approved by the UFH senate and the student graduated on 16 May 2019 with a manuscript titled, “Sequencing of
the complete mitochondrial genome of the South African endemic Rhodophyte, Gelidium pristoides, Homology modelling and
Phylogenetic analysis of its Cytochrome c oxidase 3” which was prepared following the guidelines of the PLOS|ONE Journal and
submitted to my supervisor.

Genetic stock assessment of the blue bream,
Pachymetopon aeneum, a South African linefishery
species
Student: Sibusiso Yokwana Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor and affiliation: Dr G. Gouws (SAIAB), Prof. NG Vine
(UFH)
Large populations of fish rarely mate throughout their range; instead, they form a series of discrete, structured populations or
stocks, which may be affected by overfishing if not managed properly. Genetic data is regarded as a crucial requirement that
needs to be included when constructing effective management measures for these populations.
The blue bream, Pachymetopon auneum (Val.), is a sparid, endemic to southern African waters, and is common along inshore
rocky reefs and kelp beds. The species occurs along the South African coast, and is currently managed as a single stock, a
decision that was based on biological data with no inclusion of molecular data. Molecular data can provide a more precise
insight of how species that occur over a large range are structured.
The project aimed to identify the degree of genetic variation across the blue bream’s distribution, determine the level of
differentiation among stocks, identify potential barriers to gene flow, and to identify whether there were multiple stocks existing
within the blue bream population. Mitochondrial sequence data and microsatellite data were used to carry out these aims. The
information will provide resource managers with insight into how the blue bream is genetically structured, enabling bettersuited management measures for this fisheries resource.
Microsatellite genotypic data have been analysed. The microsatellite results, made it possible to identify some level of
differentiation among the sub-populations, but they also suggested a lack of genetic variation among the overall population. I
presented a poster at SASAqS 2018. An abstract has been submitted for the Indibano 2019 conference.
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Tonic immobility in two species of southern African
catsharks
Student: Margeaux Sebastian Lemone Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Dr Vanessa Couldridge (UWC)
Tonic immobility is a type of unlearned behavioural response characterised by a state of torpor (immobility). It has been
regarded as a defence mechanism against predators, and is shared by animals such as fish, mammals, reptiles, birds and
insects. However, given the habitat and known predators of sharks, it is unlikely that it would serve as an anti-predator strategy.
Numerous reports indicate an immobile state is often associated with reproductive activities; sharks employ internal fertilisation,
suggesting that tonic immobility may play a role in the reproductive behaviour of some sharks. At mating, males subject females
to tonic immobility, and it is thought that this may be an evolutionary reason for the occurrence of this behaviour. If this is true,
then females should be more susceptible than males to tonic immobility. Most studies on tonic immobility in sharks focus on
surgical practices and husbandry; very few studies have focused on tonic immobility as behaviour on its own. This project looked
at two species of catshark: the puffadder shyshark (Haploblepharus edwardsii) and dark shyshark (Haploblepharus pictus), and
aimed to determine whether this behaviour is sex- and/or species-specific. The research was done to test the occurrence of
man-induced tonic immobility and to address questions related to the natural occurrence of tonic immobility.
A state of tonic immobility was induced by turning the shark onto its dorsal surface and waiting for the shark to become ‘limp’,
as this indicates when the shark enters its tonic state. Induction time, the duration, the success rate, habituation time, and
respiration and heart rate were all recorded. The study also looked at some physiological factors (heart and respiration rate),
how the shark reacts to the stress of tonic immobility, and whether there is a difference between species and/or sex. The
data were analysed using appropriate statistical tests through SPSS. By observing and studying man-induced tonic immobility
behaviour, we will be able to investigate the consistency of this behaviour across time, species, and sex. The study is close to
completion; the student is finalising chapters. The results make it clear that there is no significant difference between males
and females in the induction and duration of tonic immobility. There was, however, a difference in the induction times between
species. It is also evident that the sharks become ‘used to’ man-induced tonic immobility over time, and the two species react
in a dissimilar manner. Observation on the stress or otherwise on the heart rate and respiration rate, showed there was a
significant difference only between species’ heart rates. These results might not have been the expected outcomes of the study,
but they provide information about the behaviour of tonic immobility in catsharks.

Comparative assessment of the prawn community
of Richards Bay Harbour and the Mhlathuze Estuary
mangrove habitat
Student: Manukuza Nelisiwe Mary Degree and university: MSc, UniZulu Supervisors: Prof. L Vivier, Dr N Masikane (UniZulu)
The Mhlathuze Estuary and Richards Bay Harbour are ecologically important estuaries for biodiversity, particularly because of
their large mangrove stands (Turpie et al. 2002). Despite their ecological importance, there are no recent data on the mangrove
biota, and information on the prawn community of the mangroves in these two systems is limited. The proposed expansion of
the port and surrounding industry, and the destruction and disturbance of ecologically sensitive areas such as the mangroves,
are likely to place increasing pressure on the ecology of both port and nearshore marine waters, and to increase the probability
of pollution. These changes could have deleterious consequences for regional prawn communities.
From an ecological and environmental management perspective, a comparative study of the prawn communities of Richards Bay
Harbour and the Mhlathuze Estuary will provide baseline data to assess ecosystem response during port expansion, and provide
a better understanding of ecosystem response to increasing anthropogenic pressure, and to current and future habitat loss.
The continued closure of the St. Lucia system since 2002 has increased the ecological significance of the Richards Bay Harbour
and the Mhlathuze Estuary mangrove habitat in maintaining offshore adult breeding stocks of prawns. This is particularly critical
for commercially important species that use these important nursery areas, and which need to migrate to the Tugela Banks to
complete their life cycle.
The prawns will be sampled in the Mhlathuze Estuary and Richards Bay Harbour mangrove habitats monthly over a one-year
period in 2019 and 2020. The importance of mangroves as nursery habitat for prawns will be assessed, and the implications
for ecosystem management and potential future port development examined. Population structure differences between the
mangroves of the two systems will be assessed in order to better understand the dynamics of larval recruitment into mangroves.
Field sampling commenced in March 2019, and samples have been collected four times (March, April, May and June). We intend
to sample every month until February 2020. The samples (prawns) for March–May have already been identified and analysed,
and the aim is to complete the project by November 2020.
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Stable isotope analysis of the brown alga, Ecklonia
radiata, and associated sea urchin species
Student: Ncokola Zizipho Mateyisi Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisors: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Dr MD Rothman (DAFF/
UCT), Dr DC Dyer (UWC)
Two sea urchin species have been recorded in close association with the East Coast kelp species, Ecklonia radiata, an association
which prompted this study since the drivers of this association have not yet been documented. As herbivorous organisms, the
two sea urchin species are believed to feed on the holdfasts of E. radiata. However, these two urchin species may be using E.
radiata holdfasts as refuge from predators, but not necessarily feeding on the kelp. It was, therefore, important to determine if
herbivory drives the close association between the kelp and the urchins.
Since stable isotopes have been successfully used to link herbivores to their feed, this study employed the same technique. At
the same time, the study aims to quantify the nutrient loading caused by seasonal fluctuations in different sites. Results from
this study will detect whether there is a trophic link between E. radiata and its associated sea urchins. The results will also
quantify the role of rainfall in nutrient loading on coastal sub-tidal communities.
Samples of two sea urchin species were collected from the Mkhambathi Nature Reserve, Dwesa MPA, and Port Alfred rocky
shores in September 2018 and May 2019, and gonads and tissue extracted. Ecklonia radiata fronds were also collected from
these sites. In the first week of June 2019, I went to iTemba Labs in Braamfontein to analyse the samples for isotopes. I am
currently awaiting the results. The project is expected to be completed by December 2019.

The spatial distribution, morphological variation, and
ecological role of the kelp, Ecklonia radiata, along the
East Coast of South Africa
Student: Lulama Matshamba Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Dr MD Rothman (DAFF/UCT)
Four kelp species are found along the South African coastline: three along the west coast and one, Ecklonia radiata, which is
restricted to the east and south coasts of South Africa. Apart from reports inferring the geographic variation and ecological
role of this kelp species, there have been no empirical studies. Individual samples from the Mkhambathi Nature Reserve,
Dwesa MPA, and Port Alfred rocky shores were compared for 15 morphological characters. Epiphytic seaweeds and epizoic
invertebrates were also identified.
Smooth and taller E. radiata individuals were found on the north-east shores, while short and spiny individuals dominated
Port Alfred rocky shores. Stipes and primary blades of E. radiata in Dwesa MPA were bigger than those found on the other
sites. Seasonal effects were significant within sites, but least significant between sites. A total of 140 epifaunal individuals
was identified and the three sites were significantly different in their abundance and richness. Polychaetes were the most
represented species in all sites. The study was completed, and the expected graduation date is September 2019.

Seaweed and limpet diversity in the diet of
subsistence fish species along the Wild Coast
Student: Qayiya Mbewu Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Mr HD Kali (WSU)
Seaweeds may be either geniculate or non-geniculate, and they account for almost all the primary production in the inter-tidal
rocky shores where they form the baseline diet of limpets. Seaweeds also form ecological associations with some gardening
limpet species that secrete mucus which promotes the growth of selected seaweeds while inhibiting the growth of others.
In turn, the seaweeds camouflage the limpets from predatory crabs, mammals, birds and fish. Fish are known to be either
herbivorous, carnivorous or omnivorous. The seaweed and limpet species composition in the gut of different fish species were
thus investigated. Results from this dissertation have an ecological impact as they will demonstrate the links between intertidal fish, limpets, and seaweed species. The results will further assist in documenting the fish species that are caught more
frequently along the Wild Coast inter-tidal rocky shores. The functional role of different limpet and seaweed species will be
officially documented in this study.
Repeated fishing surveys were conducted in Nqabara, Coffee Bay, Dwesa, Presley’s Bay and Silaka rocky shores in 2018. Fish
guts were also obtained from subsistence fishers in these areas. The blacktail has been shown to be the dominant species
caught thus far. Fish caught included pink lady abalone, chitons, starfish, limpet species, crustose coralline algae, and different
geniculate macroalgae. Data analysis is still underway to correlate each fish species caught with the size of limpets in their guts.
The project is expected to be completed by December 2019.
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Trends in temporal and spatial variation of the
biochemical composition of limpets Ccymbula oculus
and Scutellastra longicosta in Marine Protected Areas
and non-reserve areas
Student: Sethu Mnqotho Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU)
The resilience of species inside reserves has been found to differ from individuals outside reserves, although they belong to the
same species. Biochemical composition, such as amino acid and lipid profiling, have been used to compare species in different
sites. However, results from such studies tend to lack clarity on whether latitudinal differences or species are the main cause
of the recorded differences, since the target species are frequently mobile. The effects of reserves on biochemical composition
have also not been tested, let alone on sessile species. The correlation of biochemical composition between limpets and their
diet has also not yet been clarified. Isotope analysis was conducted to determine if the target limpets did actually feed on their
associated crustose coralline algae.
Results from this study are important as they will demonstrate whether reserves contribute to protecting the biochemical
profiles of these species. Since limpets are heavily exploited by coastal communities along the Wild Coast, results from this study
will also provide an insight into the nutritional value (especially protein) of the two limpet species.
All limpet and algal seasonal (dry and rainy) sample collections have been completed in four reserves and the adjacent exploited
rocky shores. The isotope analyses were conducted at iTemba Labs, Braamfontein, in the first week of June 2019. Amino acid
analysis will be conducted at the University of Stellenbosch

Morphology, grain size, and mineral composition
of the coastal sand dunes along Algoa Bay in the
Eastern Cape, South Africa
Student: Yolanda Nogemane Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. K Liu (UFH/SAIAB)
The study of sand dunes is an important part of the coast as they are land’s first defence against the forces of the ocean. They
prevent erosion and protect the ecosystem near the coast. This study studied the sand dunes along the coastline of Algoa
Bay, with a focus on sand dune morphology, sedimentary structure, grain-size variation, mineral composition, source area,
and the dynamic system which controls the formation and distribution of the coastal dunes. This project was carried out by
research proposal writing and presentation in the Department of Geology, University of Fort Hare in March–April 2018. The field
sampling and data collection along the coastal dunes were done in May 2018. Fifty-five samples were collected, and sand dune
distribution and morphology were mapped during the field trip. The samples were analysed in the lab for mineral composition,
grain-size distribution, and variation of the sand dunes. Thin-section microscope study was carried out in the Department of
Geology, UFH, in 2018. Scanning electronic microscopy and X-ray diffraction analyses were also carried out in November 2018–
March 2019.
The field investigation and lab analyses revealed that the most abundant mineral in the sand dune of Algoa Bay is quartz. Lesser
amounts of other minerals are feldspar, shell fragments (calcite), aragonite, plagioclase, muscovite, with minor clay minerals
such as kaolinite and mudstone fragments. Heavy minerals such iron-oxide hematite, and foraminifera and shale fragments
were also identified. Under the microscope and SEM, some quartz grains showed abnormal interference colour, V-shaped pits,
dissolution troughs and secondary precipitated plates, which can be used to trace the transportation and weathering history of
the sands. SEM-EDX and XRD analyses further revealed the percentage of each mineral and the surface textures of the different
types of sand grains. The project will continue into 2019 to finish the MSc research project.

The influence of salinity and mouth conditions on fish
community of the Mlalazi Estuary
Student: Oscar Loyiso Dzanibe Degree and university: MSc, UniZulu Supervisor: Prof. L Vivier (UniZulu)
This study investigates the influence of salinity and mouth condition on the fish community of the Mlalazi Estuary. The
Mlalazi Estuary in northern Zululand, an intermittently open or closed system, is regarded as an estuary of high conservation
importance because of its size, habitat diversity, location in the Mlalazi Nature Reserve, and the relative absence of industrial
influences in its catchment. This estuary has been selected by the DWA as one of 18 estuaries in South Africa to be monitored in
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a three-year pilot project which will lead to the development of an estuarine management plan for every estuary in the country.
The focus of the first year of this Masters’ programme is an assessment of the fish community and the ecological status of the
Mlalazi Estuary. Six sites (two in the upper reaches, two in the middle, and two in the lower reaches) were sampled during
summer and winter 2018, using large and small seine nets. The nets were deployed from the shore and then pulled onto an
exposed bank. Results showed a total of 3412 individuals belonging to 37 species, dominated by marine immigrants, followed
by estuarine resident species. The estuarine species, Ambassis ambassis, was the most dominant species throughout the system
followed by Chelon dumerili, which is a marine species. The relative abundance of estuarine-dependent species confirmed
the importance of the system as a nursery for marine juveniles. Currently no literature exists on the effect of environmental
variables on the fish community of Mlalazi Estuary. This study will provide information to assist the local environmental affairs
in managing the fish community in the system in a way that will protect the organisms found in it. The six sites identified will be
sampled seasonally for a period of two years. Data will be collected until June 2020. Fish data for the seasons sampled are being
identified, and, to date, the marine species still dominate. The student attended two workshops: the literature review workshop
and the fish Identification workshop, both of which took place at SAIAB in August 2019. Depending on availability of the results,
the project is expected to be completed by December 2019.

The effect of the Pongolapoort Dam on the macroinvertebrate community of the Pongola River
floodplain; implications for coastal management
Student: Mthokozisi Z Nsele Degree and university: MSc, UniZulu Supervisor: Prof. L Vivier (SAIAB)
The Pongolapoort Dam comprises almost 50% of the total storage capacity in KZN, yet there is little information in the literature
on the effect of the dam on the ecological integrity of the river ecosystem, particularly on the lower Pongola River and its
floodplain. Since the dam’s completion in 1973, there has been no comprehensive assessment of the effect of the dam and
associated modified flows on macro-invertebrate diversity, or of the impact of the dam on the ecology of the downstream
environment; the past and current pressures on the downstream environment are poorly understood.

Characterisation of bioactive compounds from marine
red algae recovered from the Algoa Bay region with
anti-diabetes properties, and identification of their
mechanisms of action
Student: Nandipha Siza Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disorder which affects the endocrine system, and is characterised by defects in carbohydrate,
lipid, and protein metabolism. Patients suffering from this disorder are unable to produce or respond properly to insulin
produced by the body. Control of postprandial hyperglycemia prevents chronic vascular complications, and it is a widely
accepted goal for the management of type-2 diabetes. 𝛼-Amylase and 𝛼-glucosidase are the two major enzymes which
play a key role in the digestion of carbohydrates by hydrolysis of inner 𝛼-1, 4-glucosidic linkages in starch and several other
polysaccharides, and the uptake of glucose by intestinal 𝛼-glucosidases. One of the effective strategies for managing diabetes
is to retard the starch digestion rate by inhibiting these enzymes and so reducing postprandial hyperglycemia in diabetic
subjects. This objective will be achieved by extracting bioactive compounds from the marine red algae (Gelidium pristiodes) and
performing antioxidant assays and a cytotoxicity assay to check whether the bioactive compounds are harmful to human beings,
and whether they stimulate in vitro inhibition of starch digestive enzymes.
Marine red algae species (Gelidium pristiodes) were sampled from Shelly Beach, Kenton-on-Sea, and the bioactive compounds
extracted using polar solvents (water and ethanol). The extracts were screened for phytochemicals such as phenols, tannins,
flavanols and flavonoids, and produced results that confirmed their presence. The antioxidant assays included DPPH reducing
power, nitric oxide scavenging activity, and hydrogen peroxide radical scavenging activity. The cytotoxicity assay carried out at
NMU in November 2017 produced positive results, but they were slightly toxic and samples were sent samples to NMU for
inhibition assays (𝛼- Amylase,-glucosidase inhibition assays) because we had performed an inflammatory assay instead of the
glucose uptake assay. I am currently working on my thesis and aim to graduate in September. This project has shown promise
for the development of cheaper, cost-effective anti-diabetic agents with fewer or no side effects that will be more affordable to
patients suffering from this life-threatening disease.

Water abstraction, impoundment, rapid population expansion, and informal settlements are putting ever-increasing pressure
on the lower Pongola River. There is an urgent need to assess the current ecological status of this important ecosystem and
its biotic communities in relation to the impact of the Pongolapoort Dam on the downstream habitat quality and on the biotic
community. The ecological reserve required by the National Water Act of 1998 emphasises the demand for conservation and
restoration of the ecological health and functioning of our rivers for the benefit of people and biodiversity.
The aim of the study is to determine the effect of the Pongolapoort Dam on the structure of the macro-invertebrate of the
lower Pongola River and its floodplain during high and low flow conditions, using biomonitoring indices (SASS5 and MIRAI).
The research output from this study will include at least two papers in accredited journals, such as Water SA and African Journal
of Aquatic Sciences. Feedback on the results of the study will be provided to the Department of Agriculture and Forestry, DWS
and DEA as part of the required annual report for the sampling permit, to be incorporated into the national database.
At this point, three seasons of sampling have been carried out (wet and dry, 2018; wet 2019), with the only outstanding season
being the dry season of 2019 (sampling will be completed at the end of August 2019). As a comparative study, analysis can
only be carried out after the complete data set is available; to date, only the SASS scores (on the available data) for each site
have been determined after invertebrates were sampled and identified. I attended the SASS5 course in 2018 and received a
certificate of accreditation which entitles me to use SASS5 to carry out biomonitoring and report on the results for publication.

Macroalgal cultivation and growth of juvenileweaning, South African-farmed abalone
Student: Qondani Sanele Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU) and Mr M Naylor
Haliotis midae is the largest of six abalone species found in South Africa, and the second-largest in the world. This species is
highly sought after because of its size and delicacy. However, its expensive formulated feed and slow growth rate have prompted
increasing research into improving its growth using natural feeds. Inclusion of fresh and dried macro algae (Ulva lactuca and
Gracilaria gracilis) into artificially formulated feed (Abfeed®) was tested on the growth of juvenile-weaning H. midae. The growth
of these two macroalgal species was also compared using different fertilizers. This study demonstrates the potential of including
dried macroalgae meal in the development of abalone feeds. The study further reveals that macronutrients (nitrogen and
phosphorus) are the limiting factor for seaweed growth and their level in a culture system is critical as it determines growth rate.
The study was completed, and the expected graduation date is September 2019.
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Modelling population dynamics of Chrysaora fulgida
in the northern Benguela ecosystem
Student: Phangoxolo Sishuba Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC)
Since the crash of fish stocks (anchovies and sardines) in Namibian waters in the 1960s, jellyfish have become a major component
of the system, possibly making it even harder for these stocks to recover. This issue is amplified by the presence of closely related
species of the same genus of jellyfish, and of various size classes, in the water column all year round; something seen nowhere
else in the world. This project investigates vital parameters in the population dynamics of the species that lead to the presence
of individuals of various size classes in the water column all year round. These parameters include, but are not limited to, the
release site and associated release date of ephyrae, mortality and growth rates, and reproductive heterogeneity. These aspects are
investigated by means of an individual based in a programmed environment (Python). The importance of using an individual-based
model is that individuals have differences in their probabilities of survival, reproduction, release day, and the environment in which
they are released. At this stage, the applications of the project are purely academic, but the skill-set acquired through this project
can be applied to a wide range of fields in fisheries management, conservation, and data management.

Field sampling follows the well-established protocols of the nematode laboratory, and collections of both the nematodes and
sediments occur seasonally during low spring tide. At each site, four stations were identified. Sediments were partitioned,
first, for nematode identification, and second, for determining sediment grain size and chemical composition. The nematode
samples are analysed using the three-stage protocols of nematode laboratory, and statistical analysis is conducted using SPSS
or STATISTICA and PRIMER v6. EstimateS and Curve Expert will be used to create species accumulation curves. All field work has
been completed. The grain size analysis for the two selected study site (Kommetjie and Bloubergstrand) beaches, for summer
and winter have been completed. The grain size data have been computed using the relevant software, and the nematode
extraction analysis for the two selected study sites for summer and winter have been completed. Nematode identification for
the Kommetjie samples has been completed and the identification for the Bloubergstrand samples is currently underway, as is
the chemical analysis of the sediment samples.

As a modelling study, much of the data that were analysed were empirical data related to the vital parameters of the species in
question. To date, it has been found that, first, population size structure is a result of a combination of two release sites (Walvis
Bay and Luderitz) and that reproductive heterogeneity is important in maintaining that size structure. Together, these factors
combine to buffer the negative effects of environmental variability. I attended a FILAMO workshop on ‘Movement Ecology
Marine Organisms: linking observations, data analysis tools and models’, in Cape Town. I also spent two months in Norway in
early 2019, learning from experts in the field of simulation modelling at the University of Bergen, and learning how to ski!

The use of benthic indices to assess the impact of finfish farming in Richards Bay Harbour
Student: Sazi Fortune Nzama Degree and University: MSc, UniZulu Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
The aim of the project is to investigate the impact of fin-fish farming in Richards Bay Harbour and the applicability of benthic
indices in that system. The research topic will provide data that may contribute to generating policy and legislation on issues
of aquaculture waste. The data may also be used to advise decision makers on developing better, more sustainable methods
of farming fish. The macrobenthos data will add to and update the knowledge base of the macrobenthos fauna in Richards Bay
Harbour, and will indicate the applicability of the M-AMBI to the system. The nematode data will not only extend the limited
knowledge base of the nematodes in the harbour, but will also indicate the applicability of nematode indices as a biomonitoring
tool in Richards Bay Harbour. Changes in the macrobenthic community from sites closest to the fish farm to those furthest
from the fish farm will be monitored. The data obtained will be input into the M-AMBI index which will classify the state of the
different sites.
The macrobenthic community has been classified to species level and the index has been calculated for all sites. The nematode
community is also classified. Calculation of nematode indices is still in progress. Nematodes will be classified to their family
level and these data will be used as an input in the nematode indices to evaluate the state of the different sites. Results of the
macrobenthos biodiversity mirror those of the macrobenthic index. These results will be published as two peer-reviewed papers
in two, different, reputable journals under the following titles: “The use of the macrobenthic community as bioindicators of
fin-fish farming impact in Richards Bay Harbour”, and “The applicability of M-AMBI as a biomonitoring tool in assessing fin-fish
farming impact in Richards Bay Harbour”. The results of these data will be presented at both international and local conferences.
The findings were the subject of a poster presentation at SAMSS 2017, and an oral presentation at SASAqS 2018. Graduation is
scheduled for May 2020.

The ecology of marine nematode communities along
two South African west coast beaches
Student: Shandrè Jill Dreyer Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Dr MGJ Hendricks (UWC)
The phylum Nematoda consists of small, multi-cellular, cylindrical round worms with tapered ends. Nematodes are free-living
or parasitic, highly diverse, and present in many environments, yet only a small sample are globally known. Information about
African west coast marine nematode communities is scarce. The first extensive ecological study was undertaken in Saldanha
Bay, while introductory studies were conducted in False Bay. The western coastal beaches of Bloubergstrand and Kommetjie
beaches were selected to investigate nematode communities. Both beaches are typical of the western coastal sites of the Cape
Peninsula, with extensive kelp beds that border sandy beaches. This study will significantly increase our knowledge about the
taxonomy and ecology of the nematode communities in the shallow-water environments along the west coast.
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Epiphytic diatom assemblages associated with two
South African kelp species: Ecklonia maxima (Osbeck)
Papenfuss and Laminaria pallida Greville ex. J.
Agardh
Student: Ntambwe Albert Serge Mayombo Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisors: Prof. AJ Smit (UWC), Dr. Roksana
Majewska (NWU & SAIAB)
Sessile epiphytic diatom community structures reflect long-term environmental conditions prevailing in their thriving
ecosystems. Diatoms can likely be used as proxies to reconstruct past climatic conditions, as well as to monitor the present
multidimensional changes, e.g. marine heat waves, recently detected in South African coastal waters.
This project investigated the epiphytic diatom community composition on Ecklonia maxima and Laminaria pallida, two common
South African kelp species. Diatom were observed, identified up to the highest possible taxonomic level and counted on
their host macroalgae’s surface using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). For accurate identification, acid cleaned diatom
materials were also observed under SEM or light microscope (LM). The findings of this study will give more insight on the
ecology and biodiversity within the Kelp bed forest ecosystem, off the west coast of South Africa. Our results will be reported in
scientific papers, which will make a valuable contribution to the scientific literature as this investigation will for the very first time
describe the epiphytic diatom communities growing on large South African kelp species by assessing the influence of both host’s
species and age.
Diatom abundances on different parts of the kelp were determined under SEM. Taxonomic investigations of diatom taxa found
on our specimens were conducted using acid cleaned materials. Our results revealed that both kelp species hosted generally
low epiphytic diatom densities although comparable to those recorded from other seaweed species growing in various parts
of the world. Similarly, the number of diatom genera (22) found growing epiphytically on the examined specimens of Ecklonia
maxima and Laminaria pallida was relatively low, suggesting low diatom diversity. However, much more abundant and diverse
diatom assemblages have been observed associated with other sessile epiphytic organisms attached particularly on the holdfast.
In general, juvenile thalli hosted more abundant and diverse epiphytic diatom communities than adult ones, with species
belonging to Navicula and Rhoicosphenia contributing significantly to the observed dissimilarity.
Due to a significant interaction between species and age effects, however, the overall ability of kelp species, their age, and
their interaction to explain the variation in diatom community structure was limited. We suggest that the low epiphytic diatom
densities were directly related to the observed sloughing off the epithelial cells by both kelp species. We further speculate that
on such unstable substratum some diatom taxa may adapt to endophytic life to avoid antifouling mechanisms developed by
their hosts.
These results were presented at the São Paulo School of Advanced Science on Ocean Interdisciplinary Research and Governance
(13-25 August 2018), University of São Paulo, SP – Brazil; and at the 31st Congress of the Phycological Society of Southern Africa,
14-17 July 2018. Amanzigwe Lodge, Johannesburg, South Africa. Our paper, Mayombo NAS, Majewska R, Smit AJ. 2019. Diatoms
associated with two South African kelp species: Ecklonia maxima and Laminaria pallida. African Journal of Marine Science 41(2)
– is in press. This project is expected to be completed by August 2019.

In silico analysis, isolation and kinetic characterisation
of red algae (Rhodophyta) catalases
Student: Sinovuyo Nodangala Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
Red algae are a significant group of algae as they offer numerous benefits for applications in various industries. Red algae are
also very accessible, easy to harvest (McHugh, 2003), have a lower cost of production (Chung et al., 2013), and biosynthesise
commercially important molecules. Despite having great importance in various industries, red algae in South Africa remain
unexplored for their proteins, enzymes, and related genes. This study aimed to purify and characterise catalase from
Pachymenia orbitosa, marine red algae found in the Algoa Bay region of South Africa. The study used bioinformatics tools for
identification, purification techniques, and function prediction of the identified enzymes.
We were not able to amplify the gene (catalase and/alpha galactosidase) because the primers were designed using a sequence
of a related species, and therefore, we could not proceed to expression. As a result, we extracted the enzyme catalase directly
from red algae; hence the change in the title of the work.
Bioinformatics analysis was performed to confirm the presence of a catalase gene in the red algae genome. In silico analysis of
the Chondrus crispus genome was performed to predict the functional and structural characterisation of the protein encoded by
the gene. The Pachymenia orbitosa catalase enzyme was purified to homogeneity using 60% ammonium sulphate precipitation
and Sephacryl S-200 gel filtration chromatography. InterProScan confirmed that the Chondrus crispus genome encodes a
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catalase protein, which is from the mono-functional and heme-dependent catalase-like superfamily. The purified Pachymenia
orbitosa catalase enzyme displayed a specific activity of 23 000 units per mg of protein with a 14.94% recovery and 222.91-fold
purification. Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis indicated a single band, with a molecular weight of
around 50 kDa. The catalase enzyme exhibited a maximum activity at pH 7 and a temperature of 30 0C. It was stable up to 40 ℃
and rapidly denatured at temperatures above this. The Km and Vmax values for the purified catalase, using hydrogen peroxide
as a substrate, were determined from the Lineweaver-Burk plot to be 22.22 mM and 1.11x10-4 mM.min-1, respectively, while
from the Hanes-Woolf plot, to be 23.4 mM and 1.17x10-4 mM.min-1, respectively. The heme catalase inhibitor (ferricyanide)
inhibited the enzyme activity markedly, while sodium chloride and citric acid had only a slight inhibitory effect. Copper sulphate
showed a slight stimulatory effect. The physiochemical properties suggest good application potential in both the pharmaceutical
and food industries. This project was approved by the University and the student graduated on 16 May 2019.

A first description of neuston communities across the
southern Indian Ocean and around southern Africa
Student: Yasmeen Parker Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC)
A growing global concern is the accumulation of microplastics in the ocean. Microplastics accumulate in the upper cm of the
sea’s surface, known as the air-sea interphase. An abundance of microplastics in the upper 20 cm of the sea surface has been
noted in the North Atlantic, South Atlantic, North Pacific, South Pacific and Indian Ocean Gyre. Due to microplastics being similar
in size to many neustonic invertebrates, microalgae and bacteria tend to grow on them. Microplastics are frequently ingested by
seabirds, pelagic filter feeders and many benthic deposit feeders.
Neuston are the small organisms occupying the surface layer of the sea (approximately the top 20 cm). These organisms are
exposed to the environment of both the sea and the air, and this requires adaptations to a variety of sometimes extreme
conditions. Our understanding of neuston communities is poor by comparison with those of other pelagic habitats, and our
knowledge of neuston communities around Africa is even poorer. The study aims to describe changes in neustonic communities
across the southern Indian Ocean, and interpret the observed patterns with reference to concurrently collected environmental
data.
Samples were collected during the 2015 Southern Indian Ocean survey on board the RV Dr Frtidjof Nansen. Neuston and
microplastic samples were collected using a Manta Trawl having a mesh size of 335 µm. The Manta trawl net was towed at a
speed of 2-3 knots for 15 minutes. Three replicates trawls were done for each station, yielding some 95 samples that were
preserved either in formalin or 96% ethanol. The samples are effectively processed, and specimens of non-copepod taxa were
identified to morpho-species and counted. Voucher specimens for each morpho-species have retained and photographed. All
environmental data have been obtained and I now need simply to complete the analysis. During 2018, I was involved in the
further collection of neuston and jellyfish samples from the Western Indian Ocean on board the RV Dr Frtidjof Nansen.

An in silico analysis and kinetic characterisation of
proteases from red algae
Name: Zolani Ntsata Degree and university: MSc, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
Proteases constitute one of the major groups of industrial enzymes, with a 60% share of the global enzyme market, and their
application has great potential in various industrial processes. However, the issue of stability for commercial success has been
major hurdle because most proteases are optimally active in physiological conditions. Because of the high cost of the current
enzymes and environmental issues, new protease enzymes which possess characteristics of interest for industrial application are
necessary. Screening the organisms that live in an unexplored habitat can greatly facilitate the search for new protease enzymes.
This project involved the Identification, expression, and kinetic characterisation of novel protease from red algae found in the
Algoa Bay region.
Protease genes were identified from eight genome sequences of red algae using bioinformatics tools. We tried to clone and
express some of these genes. After numerous unsuccessful attempts to achieve a suitable expression construct, we screened
and purified the protease enzymes. We screened for two protease types, a serine and a cysteine protease. The latter was
unsuccessful, implying that the enzyme was not expressed, but a serine protease was characterised kinetically. Currently, I
am busy with the thesis writing. I attended workshops on proposal writing (by Dr Les at Hogsback in 2015) and on writing a
literature review (Grahamstown, by Chrissie Boughey in 2016). I attended a SANCOR meeting at NMU in 2016 where I gave an
overview presentation of my project. Later, I presented a poster at SASBMB congress held in East London in July, 2016. In July
2017, Fort Hare hosted a docking and homology modelling workshop (by RuB team and Prof. Ozlem). Lastly, I attended a thesis
writing workshop (by Dr Gunda) at Fort Hare.
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Utilisation and heavy metal accumulation of rocky
shore oysters along the Wild Coast
Student: Osizwa Zweni Degree and university: MSc, WSU Supervisor and affiliation: Dr TS Dlaza (WSU), Mr HMM Mzimela
(UniZulu), Mr HD Kali (WSU)
Inland anthropogenic activities negatively impact estuarine and intertidal ecosystems, and the accumulation of inland pollutants
is reflected in organisms further down the estuaries and inter-tidal rocky shores. As a filter-feeder found in both estuaries and
inter-tidal rocky shores, oysters are an ideal species to study water quality in these two ecosystems. The fact that Wild Coast
coastal inhabitants harvest oysters on a regular basis makes this study even more interesting.
This project was designed to profile the metal content of two oyster species in three estuaries and adjacent inter-tidal rocky
shores. The bio-availability of these metals was also assessed by comparing the metal content of water and sediment in the
different estuaries and rocky shores. Qualitative data was collected to quantify the utilisation of oysters harvested by local
inhabitants.
Since WSU has an MOU with the national DEA regarding marine water pollution analysis, results from this dissertation will
contribute significantly in explaining the state of Wild Coast water pollution. Results from this dissertation will also provide
insights into the profile of pollutant accumulation along the Wild Coast. Because we are what we eat, knowing the metal content
of wild oysters will increase awareness of the safety or health hazards of consuming these species. The research will also help
understand the possibility of using the harvested oysters in the formal market.
Shell and tissue samples from two oyster species were collected in May 2018 and February 2019. Sediment and water samples
were also collected during these field trips. The samples were collected from the Nqabara Estuary, Mthakatyi Estuary, Mzimvubu
Estuary, Nqabara rocky shores, Dwesa MPA, Hluleka MPA, Presley’s Bay rocky shores, and Silaka rocky shores.
Sediments from all sites have been successfully graded according to particle size. The organic content of these sediments has
also been successfully quantified. Questionnaires regarding oyster utilisation have been completed and the data analysed.
Samples of digestion, filtration and dilution have been completed. However, element reading is still outstanding due to the
breakdown of the UniZulu AA analyser. The project is expected to be completed by December 2019.

Abalone nutrition - growth of Haliotis midae in
relation to variable artificial feeds
Student: Riaaz Mohamed Degree and university: MSc, UWC Supervisor: Prof Mark J. Gibbons (UWC)
The aquaculture industry is regarded as the fastest growing food production system in the world. Extensive scientific research
is invested in understanding the overall biology of commercially farmed aquatic species in order to meet the continual growing
demand for human food production through better culturing practices. The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of two
commercially available artificial abalone feeds on growth performance of Haliotis midae, each representing a monotypic dietary
administration. Abalone fed each dietary type will be compared in terms of Feed Conversion Ratios (FCR) and average growth.
The nutritional value of each artificial feed will be compared in terms of calories, protein content and carbohydrate content.
Water stability and leaching of feeds will also be assessed. The quality of abalone will also be assessed in relation to the dietary
administrations. Processing yields will be compared between the two treatments, as well as other physiochemical properties
used as indices for abalone quality. The data obtained from this study will be used to optimize abalone production practices.
Trials for determining water stability of feeds have been completed. We were able to determine which commercial feed had
better water stability after being submerged in water at various time-temperature combinations. Water samples have been
obtained to determine nitrogen leaching of commercial feeds, and they are in the process of being analysed. We are currently in
the process of determining the ash content of feeds after being submerged in water at various time-temperature combinations.
Abalone growth trials are currently running and will end in August, 2019. These data will assist in assessing which feed produced
better growth and feed conversion ratios.
I have published a paper in the African Journal Of Marine Science, titled “Describing gonad development and gametogenesis in
Southern Africa’s endemic box jellyfish, Carybdea branchi (Cubozoa, Carybdeida)”.
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Phuhlisa PhD student projects
Pathogenomic analysis and antimicrobial profiling
of selected opportunistic enteric pathogens from
Nahoon environmental water sources in the Eastern
Cape Province of South Africa
Student: Anthony C. Otigbu Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH), Dr Henry Njom (ARC)
The global economic burden of water-related diseases is on the rise even as attempts continue to develop resolute treatment
therapies in response to emerging and re-emerging pathogens associated with water-related diseases. South Africa is facing
a freshwater shortage, exacerbated by increasing demand and, unsustainable use, and in which climate change and pollution
continue to be the primary threat to the integrity of natural ecosystems, undermining ecosystem services.
A large number of recorded enteric disease cases have been related to ingesting untreated surface water contaminated through
human activities or by avian wildlife faeces. Many of the pathogens isolated from these environmental water sources are
opportunistic in nature, and hence, have frequently been misinterpreted as non-pathogenic. In their interaction with aquatic
organisms and the environment they have acquired several virulent genes which may threaten public health; in some these
genes can cause long-term neuropathic disorders and death, especially among immuno-compromised, aged individuals and
toddlers.

advances in molecular techniques, many species with reportedly wide distributions have indeed been found to comprise
many cryptic species. This situation is proving to be common amongst the coralline algae and so too for the genus Spongites
in South Africa. Recent molecular data has showing that we have highly underestimated the diversity of coralline red algae
in South Africa, and notably that of the ecologically important coralline algae from the genus Spongites that are a prominent
feature of rocky shores throughout the South African intertidal.The aim of this research project was to use an Integrated
Taxonomic Approach (ITA) that utilises DNA sequencing of field-collected specimens and, most important, DNA sequencing
of type specimens, along with traditional morpho-anatomical charactersto identify and to describe the many cryptic species
currently posing under the genus Spongites in South Africa. We will be using an Integrated Taxonomic Approach (ITA) that
utilises DNA sequencing (following Gabrielson et al. 2011) of field-collected specimens and, most important, DNA sequencing of
type specimens, along with traditional morpho-anatomical characters (following Maneveldt & van der Merwe 2012). Collected
specimens comprised to full geographic range of the South African coastline, notably from Port Nolloth (west coast) to Sodwana
Bay (east coast). All sequences produced form this project will be uploaded to GenBank for international use. It is anticipated
that the project will produce four paper that will be published in peer-reviewed international journals.
All data have been collected and analysed. Firstly, until this project, there were four species ascribed to the genus Spongites in
South Africa. We have shown that there are at least five (4) additional cryptic species variously posing under these four taxa
currently reported for South Africa. Secondly and more importantly, we have shown that South Africa has no representative
species from the genus Spongites as it is currently circumscribed. Instead seven (7) of the eight species belong to a new genus,
Chamberlainium, while one (1) species belongs in the genus Pneophyllum. Based on our research findings, we suspect that the
misrepresentations, based on morpho-anatomy, may be true for all other genera of non-geniculate coralline algae in South
Africa, and possibly for several other regions across the world. 2018 was spent finalising the thesis write-up for examination
and so no conference/workshops were attended in 2018. All publications from research chapters are in preparation and will
be submitted for peer-reviewed publication following the final thesis acceptance for graduation (August 2019). However, one
popular article (Maneveldt, G.W., C. Pukree-Padua & P.W. Gabrielson. 2018. Inspired by the joy of new discoveries – Uncovering
cryptic coralline algal diversity. SANCOR Newsletter 220 (July): 4-6) was published in 2018. The thesis has been completed and
submitted for examination. Examiners reports have been received in May of 2019. All reports are positive and the anticipated
graduation date is August 2019.

This project is structured to assess the water quality of the study areas for domestic, recreation and irrigation uses by
investigating the bacterial community and their interactions with the physico-chemistry of the water bodies as well as profiling
their virulence and drug sensitivities to treatment therapies. The investigation will be two-fold: a twelve-month water sampling
to laboratory analysis, using standard microbiological and statistical techniques. The data generated from the study will be
uploaded to the international repository for reference, and will also be shared among regulatory authorities for policy and
regulatory reforms.
Field work has been completed; a total of 280 water samples collected over 12 months were analysed. Bacterial species
distributions have been determined, virulence determinants have been screened, and antimicrobial sensitivity tests have been
conducted alongside resistance genes. The amplified genes are currently being sequenced.
Interesting results obtained thus far include the tight clonal associations observed between the different test bacterial
pathogens, as confirmed using statistical cluster analysis. The survival of the organisms in these water bodies were more
biotically than environmentally influenced, which defied some assumptions of their existence and survival. Differential gene
expressions were observed among the test organisms, indicating a potential hazard to humans; multiple drug resistance to
frontline antibiotics was also observed in some of the pathogens.
Conferences and workshops attended include: SASBMB-FASBMB Conference, 8–11 July 2018, North-West University,
Potchefstroom where I presented a poster titled “Antimicrobial sensitivity profiling and virulence potential of Campylobacter
jejuni isolates from estuarine water in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa”.

The genus Spongites in South Africa
Student: Courtney Puckree-Padua Degree and university: PhD, UWC Supervisors: Prof. Gavin Maneveldt, UWC
Non-geniculate coralline red algae are often the dominant cover on the primary rocky substratum throughout the worlds’
oceans. Despite their ubiquity and their ecological importance, as a group they are comparatively poorly known. South Africa
has a high diversity of non-geniculate coralline red algae within its intertidal and subtidal region. Little taxonomic work was
conducted on these algae in South Africa prior to 1993. These works were, however, less than adequate, the descriptions
having been based on characters no longer considered reliable. Knowledge of this group improved from 1993 when researchers
based at the University of the Western Cape started to publish their taxonomic findings. However, till this very day, descriptions
are still based solely on morphological and anatomical characteristics (morpho-anatomy). This has resulted in many species
having reportedly wide distributions and subsequent low diversity within any one particular geographic region. With recent
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Isolation, identification, screening and efficacy of
potential probiotics from the wild and cultured
short-spine urchin, Tripneustes gratilla, for urchin
aquaculture

samples showed significant cytotoxicity for the aqueous extracts. All these extracts are currently being further purified as the
presence of debris inhibited proper dissolution in their significant solvents. Antioxidant assays will be carried out on the purified
extracts. One article is still in progress for publication: Mshiywa FM, Edwards S and Bradley G. Assessing the use of a new rbcL
Barcode for the identification of red algae (Rhodophyta) species found along the South African coastline, Journal of Phycology
(to be submitted in December 2018).

Student: Emmanuel Akanbi Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. N Vine (UFH)
The short-spined urchin, Tripneustes gratilla, is a fast-growing, shallow-water echinoid, occurring throughout the waters of the
tropical Indo-Pacific. The species produces large gonads with excellent market acceptance, and is one of the most commercially
important sea urchin species in countries such as Japan. High demand has led to over-fishing of natural populations, prompting
many countries, including South Africa, to explore the possibility of sea urchin aquaculture. With the increasing intensification
and commercialisation of aquaculture production, mass mortality during the larval stages (usually associated with the presence
of opportunistic pathogens) is a major problem in the aquaculture industry. The aim of the study is to isolate, identify, screen
and test the efficacy of potential probiotics from the short-spine urchin, Tripneustes gratilla, that could be used as potential
probiotics in urchin larviculture. Wild-caught sea urchins will be sacrificed to isolate potential probiotic bacteria, and the
digestive tract bacteria will be grown on selective media. Isolated bacteria will be tested for their antagonistic properties (zones
of inhibition) against six known marine pathogens. The strains producing the top ten zones of inhibition will be identified using
a MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer. Candidate probionts will be tested for their ability to hydrolyse enzymes such as protease,
amylase and cellulose. Probionts will be then tested on urchin larvae in a farm system to evaluate the efficacy of probiotics on
the larvae. Results from this study will determine if probiotics could be used in urchin aquaculture to reduce larvae mortality
and enhance growth.
The first objective has been completed: next-generation sequencing results are pending. A mothur software programme will be
used to analyse NGS products. Next, the different populations of bacteria in the gut of the sea urchins will be identified; thus
objective two has been completed. Two hundred and fifty isolates, presumed to be potential probiotics, were isolated from
the gut of nine sea urchins. These different isolates were isolated by growth on TCBS agar, marine agar, MacConkey agar, and
MRS agar. Objective three has been completed: results of in vitro screening of potential probionts from urchin gut revealed
that 24 out of 250 isolates showed antagonistic properties (zones of inhibition) against six marine test pathogens. The marine
pathogens tested were: Pseudomonas fluorescens, Vibrio alginolyticus, Shewanella putrefaciens, Aeromonas hydrophila, and
Streptococcus parauberis. The research is currently focused on objective four. Genomic DNA has been extracted from the 24
candidate probionts and sequencing and MALDI-TOF will be used to detect the identity of these probionts. After identification
of the probiotic candidates, the in vivo study will commence at the Haga Haga Wild Coast abalone farm. A temporary space has
been secured in the farm for the in vivo experiments, and plans are in place to develop a recirculating system for in vivo tests.
The fieldwork has been completed. Data have been analysed for objectives two and three, and data from the first objective
are currently being analysed. One paper is being drafted for publication and an abstract for an oral presentation was submitted
and accepted for the 14th conference of AASA to be held at Stellenbosch in September 2019. In June 2019, I qualified for a
temporary, category R, skipper’s licence as I passed both the written and practical exams.

Anti-cancer activities of red algae species found
along the coastline of the Eastern Cape Province
Student: Faith Masilive Mshiywa Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Graeme Bradley (UFH)
Cancer is the second leading cause of death worldwide, and breast cancer is the second most common cancer, with almost
1.7 million new cases diagnosed worldwide in 2012. Substantial progress has been made in recent years in prevention and
treatment options for cancer; however, anti-cancer drugs involved in chemotherapy are cytotoxic to normal cells and cause
immunotoxicity. It is crucial to produce new anti-cancer drugs with no or low side effects on the immune system, and natural
compounds from macro algae have become a substance of great importance for cancer therapy. Macro algae are a highly
diverse species, rich in bioactive compounds and, because of the unique and complex metabolic pathways they have developed,
they survive in highly competitive marine environments (Harnedy and FitzGerald, 2011). Among these species, red algae, with
their unique biosynthetic pathways, are regarded as the main producers of halogenated compounds. Since they accumulate
their minerals from seawater (Moussavou, 2014), it is of keen interest to understand their survival mechanisms in different
regions of the Eastern Cape coast and how their production of proteins and secondary metabolites is affected. To examine these
processes, secondary metabolites and proteins will be extracted from diverse species of red algae, and their anti-cancer activity
will be tested on breast cancer cell lines. The findings of this research will potentially assist pharmacologists in their endeavour
to find alternative drugs with low, or no, side effects on patients, and thus benefit the economy tremendously.
Thirty red algae samples were collected from Hobie Beach, Port Elizabeth; DNA barcoding of these species is still in progress.
Methanol and aqueous extractions of some red algae species has been completed and preliminary cytotoxicity assays have been
carried out on HeLas cells (cervical cancer cells). One red algae extract showed cytotoxicity for both solvents and three of the
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Grain size distribution and mineral composition of
the sediments in the Algoa Bay and the Swartkops
Estuary, Port Elizabeth, South Africa

Factors influencing larval settlement of abalone
(Haliotis midae): towards the ranching of abalone
larvae

Student: Sipho Gift Ndibo Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. K Liu (UFH)

Student: Ziyanda Mzozo Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. Vine (UFH)

Algoa Bay and the Swartkops Estuary in Port Elizabeth are areas rich in biological diversity, and are considered the most important
ecosystem areas in South Africa (Taljaard et al. 1998). They are a valuable recreational and ecological asset, but the rapid expansion
of urban and industrial development has subjected them to anthropogenic influences and pollution. These influences contribute
to the deterioration of the water quality, degrade the riparian and river habitats, and contaminate the sediments and water (DWAF
1996). The aim of this study was to investigate the sediment distribution, mineral composition and hydrodynamic interactions in
order to understand and quantify the anthropogenic and environmental effects on Algoa Bay and the Swartkops Estuary.

Poverty and unemployment are key challenges in South Africa, and the South African government envisions building the ocean economy
and reducing poverty by creating job opportunities through the Operation Phakisa project. The abalone aquaculture project provides
the opportunity to create thousands of new jobs which will significantly contribute to the social upliftment, revenue and long-term
sustainability of rural communities along South Africa’s coast. Ranching can also potentially rehabilitate and enhance the natural stock
that occurs in the seeding area, and secure sustainable harvests for investors. Hamburg has been proposed as the abalone ranching site.
The Wild Coast abalone farm presents a viable option for long-term development of this community. The abalone farm will provide the
abalone seed, Haliotis midae species. The community will guard the resources against abalone poaching. The abalone farm will harvest
and export the abalone, and share the profit with the community.

Sediments were collected from the seafloor in Algoa Bay and the channel in the Swartkops Estuary using a Phuhlisa vessel with a
cone dredger. Samples from the floodplains of the Swartkops Estuary were collected using an auger hand driller. The dry sieving
method was used to analyse grain size. Mineral composition analysis used different methods, including petrographic microscope,
XRD, SEM-EDX, Raman Spectroscope, to test for possible mineral components (particularly heavy metals), and loss-on ignition
components for total organic content. Maps showing the grain size distribution have been produced. The data obtained from this
research will be published and shared with aquatic environmental institutions such as SAEON and SAIAB to ameliorate unfavourable
situations and influence future development through appropriate environment management. The samples collected from the field
include 33 samples from the seafloor in Algoa Bay, 20 samples from the channel, and 28 floodplain samples from the Swartkops
Estuary. The data analysed in the laboratory include grain size analysis and grain size distribution parameters to produce isopachous
distribution maps. Work has also started on the mineral composition by preparing thin sections for petrographic microscope
studies. Interesting results include findings in the floodplains of the Swartkops Estuary where there is a common layer at a depth
of 100 metres under-surface containing much more coarse sediments mixed with shells, indicating a high energy event, such as
flooding, occurred at this period. These findings were presented at the AAPG International Conference and Exhibition, Cape Town,
South Africa, November 4–11, 2018 in a presentation titled Mineral composition and total organic carbon content of the channel
and floodplain sediments of the Swartkops Estuary, Port Elizabeth, South Africa. A paper is in preparation for future publication, and
the expected date for completion of this project is December 2020.

Basin analysis and hydrocarbon resource of the
Gamtoos Basin, Eastern Cape, South Africa
Student: SP Mokoele Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisor: Prof. K Liu (UFH)
South Africa is a developing country with energy demands expected to double from the current levels by the year 2030. Coal is
widely abundant in South Africa, thus 77% of the country’s energy requirements are derived from coal. A large percentage of
coal production in South Africa contributes to the generation of electricity, a small portion goes to produce synthetic fuel and
petrochemical operations by companies such as Sasol, and the rest is exported overseas (approximately 28%).
The objective of this research project is to study the reservoir rocks of the basin and determine their hydrocarbon potential. The research
will show different geological properties of the basin and determine its hydrocarbon resources. Specifically, the research project aims
to revise the stratigraphy of the Gamtoos Basin, and add new information regarding the structural/tectonic setting of the basin, the
petrography, porosity, permeability and density of the rocks; the depositional processes, provenance, paleo-weathering, subsidence rates
and history, electrical resistivity, source rock characteristics and diagenesis of the potentially viable sandstone, siltstone, shale and mudrock
reservoir rocks. The following methods will be used to investigate and characterise aquifers and reservoir rocks of the Gamtoos Basin:
stratigraphy, facies analysis, grain size analysis, modal composition, diagenesis, total organic carbon, vitrinite reflectance, petrography,
seismic reflection, well log analysis. The main focus will be on the sandstones for reservoir characterisation, and on shales and mudstones
for potential source rocks. All analyses will be conducted through primary and secondary data. Because UFH lacks the necessary software
(Petrel and Kingdom), geophysical data will be analysed at Petroleum Agency SA in 2019. The results from this project will contribute to the
mission and vision of Petroleum Agency of SA, which are to promote, facilitate, and regulate exploration and sustainable development of
oil and gas in South Africa for a vibrant upstream petroleum industry. This will increase exploration and production activities in South Africa
by attracting investors and improving the economy of the country.
Fieldwork has been completed, and the geological data have been analysed for grain size analysis, diagenesis, modal composition,
stratigraphy and facies analysis; for core logs and thin sections. Seismic and well log geophysical data is still being analysed for structural
interpretation of the basin. The results show great potential for hydrocarbon accumulation in the basin, but more analysis will help to
determine the reserves of the basin. I attended the following conferences and workshops: AAPG (November 2018), Geocongress (July
2018), a proposal writing workshop by SAIAB (April 2018), a Petrel workshop (September 2018) at UWC hosted by Schlumberger Ltd., and
a seismic interpretation workshop (August 2018) hosted by Total at UWC, a SAMOG workshop by GSSA in Cape Town (March 2019). I am
currently registered to attend the 2019 SAGA conference in October. I have published abstracts from the AAPG 2018, and the Geocongress
2018.
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In order to better understand the factors which enhance settlement and early survival of Haliotis midae larvae, the first objective was to
determine the settlement period of H. midae at various temperatures. To do this, approximately 50 000 newly hatched abalone larvae
were placed in buckets and slowly acclimated to each experimental temperature. Thermal heaters increase the experimental temperature,
water chiller is be used to reduce the temperature. The density of the larvae are estimated by counting the number of larvae in a
10 mL sample, and multiplying by 25 000 mL. The experiment has five temperature treatments, and four replicates for each treatment.
Temperature data loggers in each bucket log temperature every 10 minutes. The data thus obtained is used to develop degree-days (dd)
for larvae at each temperature treatment. Samples are collected until 80% of larvae have settled into the bucket. Collected samples are
placed in a petri dish and viewed under the dissecting microscope to determine the developmental stage. At the end of the experiment,
the survival rate is calculated by the total number of abalone harvested divided by the number of abalone that were initially stocked.
The second objective is to determine the optimal natural settlement cues for H. midae on diatom films and crustose coralline red algae.
For this purpose, small rocks encrusted with crustose coralline algae will be collected and transported to the hatchery to be used as the
natural surface for larval settlement. The experiment will use three settlement cues with four replicates for each treatment and the rate of
larval attachment on different cues will be recorded. Larval metamorphosis will be observed 24 hours post-larval attachment and data will
be collected every 12 hours until all treatments have metamorphosed. Throughout the experiments, settlement tanks will be kept in the
dark.
To determine the effect of different settlement cues on early larval survival, newly settled larvae will be counted once a week for a period
of three months. Because different diatoms have different nutritional profiles that might affect growth, the growth rate between different
settlement cues will be analysed using RNA: DNA ratio. The ratio of RNA to DNA is good indicator of recent growth in the tissue of an
animal. Sub-samples will be collected during survival counting and preserved in RNA for further processing. The concentration (ng ml-1) of
nucleic acid (RNA and DNA) will be quantified using a fluorescence measurement. RNA concentration will be calculated using Ribo-Green
standard curve and DNA using Pico-Green standard curve.
The third objective of the research is to determine the optimum the dose of Calcein dye and Xylenol orange for staining the shell of H.
midae. A hatchery-based experiment will determine (i) the combination of optimum immersion time and dye concentration which will
provide a persistent tag on the larval shell which could be detected using fluorescence light, and (ii) whether the concentration of chemical
tag will affect larval survival. Larvae will be immersed in one of two five-litre buckets containing mixtures of Calcein or Xylenol orangeL.
Sea water in the bucket will be buffered with sodium bicarbonate (0.1 g/L) and the temperature will be maintained at 16.5 ±2 C
̊ . Larval
will be immersed in each bucket for 48 and 72 hours without water flow. After the immersion period, larval mortality will be assessed.
Abalone larvae that are ready to settle will be introduced into aquarium plastic bags coated with cultured diatoms. Before seeding, water
from the plastic bags will be removed and clean water will be added at the same temperature as the rearing buckets. The persistence
and level of epifluorescence from each concentration and immersion time on juveniles will be observed using a UV light torch every two
weeks over a period of six months. The final objective is to assess the short-term success of seeding H. midae larvae in the ocean. Suitable
sub-tidal pools will be identified, and about 1 000 000 marked abalone larvae collected from the larval rearing tanks will be transported
to the coast in buckets, to be seeded at low tide at night. A control treatment includes marked abalone which will be settled on the
abalone farm. Attachment success will be observed at regular intervals in 30 x30 cm quadrants. Early survival will be monitored every two
weeks for a period of three months. At the end of the experiment, the remaining larvae will be left in the ocean, and contribute to stock
enhancement. The information will lay a foundation for potential commercial sea seeding of the H. midae, and could also be used in landbased farming hatcheries.
The experiment for objective one has been completed and the data have been analysed. Currently, I am writing up the results and
preparing the experiment for objective two. The results obtained from the study clearly demonstrate that temperature plays a significant
role in the development, settlement, and metamorphosis of H. midae larvae. Warm temperatures improve development and settlement,
while low temperatures delay development and metamorphosis. There is a significant difference on the growing degree-days of abalone
larvae when they are raised at different temperatures.
I have been accepted to present part of my results to the upcoming AASA in September 2019. An article based on my MSc results has
been published in the Aquaculture Research journal entitled “Aspects of the feeding biology of the copepod Pseudodiaptomus hessei
(Copepoda: Calanoida) under culture conditions”. Currently, I am drafting a manuscript from my PhD results and aim to submit to the
reviewers by end of July 2019.
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Population biology and gene connectivity of West
African Scyphozoa
Student: Verena Ras Degree and university: PhD, UWC Supervisor: Prof. MJ Gibbons (UWC) and Dr AD Engelbrecht (UWC)
For the last decade there have been regular reports of jellyfish invading beaches across the world. These ‘jellyfish blooms’
have also caused serious problems for power stations. Furthermore, many scientists have claimed that jellyfish populations are
increasing worldwide, and their studies have triggered alarming headlines like “Jellyfish taking over ocean, experts warn” and
“What you need to know about the coming jellyfish apocalypse”. Along with this ability to bloom, jellyfish are often pathogenic
vectors and are unselective predators. For these reasons, they have the ability to cause irreparable damage to coastal
ecosystems. Schyphozoans are amongst those jellyfish whose life history enables them to bloom and invade any ecosystem
where conditions are favourable.
We are investigating the population biology and gene connectivity of the problematic C. fulgida by examining the genetics and
morphology of West African populations collected in 2017 during the RV Dr Fridthof Nansen. Populations were collected from
the Ivory Coast to the West Coast of Africa and will be scrutinised during this study.
Using NGS technologies and bioinformatic pipelines, we aim to sequence the first whole genome for this species and to gain
novel insights into the gene assembly, and regulation pathways for this species. If a high-quality genome is assembled, the entire
dataset will be submitted to either GenBank or the Earth BioGenome Project making it internationally available with detailed
metadata. All downstream analyses will be performed on an HPC cluster using Singularity and Nextflow.
All specimens to be analysed in the study have been collected. Specimens have been grouped into populations and tissue
extraction completed for all populations; COI and 18S gene regions have been amplified for all populations. Whole Genome
Sequencing sample extraction, QC’ing and library construction is in process, following which NGS will be performed. Some
preliminary analyses have been concluded for population data, and morphological measurements are currently underway. We
expect to deliver a presentation at the 6th Jellyfish Blooms Symposium (2019) as well as the International Evolutionary Biology
Symposium in Malawi in November.

Investigation into life history strategies of Gilchristella
aestuaria, estuarine round herring (Pisces: Clupeidae)
and its fishery potential
Student: Munetsi Zvavahera Degree and university: PhD, UFH Supervisors: Prof. NG Vine (UFH), Prof. Olaf Weyl (SAIAB), Dr S
Hugo (SAIAB)
The research seeks to determine how physico-chemical parameters influence G. aestuaria life-history strategies, and to examine
the effect of different environmental factors on the macro- and micronutrient composition of G. aestuaria. Morphological
variations of G. aestuaria along the latitude and attitudinal transition will be done. The morphometric and nutrient composition
of estuarine round herring will be used to determine the fishery potential of G. aestuaria in South Africa. The species may help
to bridge the nutrient deficiency that ravages the poor rural communities of Southern Africa.
The project investigates the effect of environment on the life history strategies of estuarine round herring: physico-chemical
parameters, morphometric variations, macro- and micronutrient composition of estuarine round herring in different habitats.
The research involved a number of field trips to take on-site measurements of physico-chemical parameters, and seine netting
to catch fish. Morphometric measurements and nutrient analysis preparation were done in the laboratory.
The data, which will form part of my PhD thesis, will be published in international or national journals, and be used to inform
policy makers on the potential of estuarine round herring. Fieldwork continues, with the end date scheduled for the end
of 2020. The first batch of morphometric data has been analysed; the remaining data will be analysed by September 2019.
Nutrient composition samples have been collected and prepared, and the first draft of the literature review has been submitted.
To date I have not submitted anything for publication. I plan to attend the upcoming SASAqS conference.
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Canyon
Connections

Canyon Connections - The ecological role of
submarine canyons in supporting continental
shelf and coastal biodiversity and productivity
along the east coast of South Africa, and the
implications for their conservation
PI: Prof. Amanda Lombard (NMU)
Co-investigators: Dr Jean Harris (WILDTRUST), Dr Hayley Cawthra (CGS), Ms Tammy Morris (SAEON), Dr Tommy Bornman
(SAEON), Dr Jenny Huggett (DEA), Dr Shael Harris (UNIZUL), Dr Kerry Sink (SANBI), Ms Tamsyn Livingstone (EKZNW), Dr Anthony
Bernard (SAIAB), Dr Matt Dicken (NSB), Prof. Ursula Scharler (UKZN)
Collaborators: Dr Juliet Hermes (SAEON), Dr Tarron Lamont (DEA), Prof. Mark Gibbons (UWC), Mr Ryan Palmer (SAIAB), Mr Doug
Slogrove, Dr Camilla Floros (ORI), Dr Andrew Venter (WILDTRUST)
Students: Ms Mpilo Nyawo (MSc, RU)
Submarine canyons can be biodiversity hotspots and nodes of higher productivity and are often targeted fishing areas due to
the increased abundance of fish. Canyons that incise the continental shelf play an important ecological role in biophysical and
nutrient dynamics along the shelf-edge and connecting deep aphotic habitats with mesophotic and photic zones. Understanding
the nature and importance of canyons in the seascape is important for conservation planning and for assessing the need for
enhanced protection of these features.
The Canyon Connections project is a multi-disciplinary study focussed on the submarine canyons that intersect the continental
shelf edge on the east coast of South Africa. The project investigates the influence of canyons on distribution of biological
communities along the shelf edge, variability amongst and between canyons, and geological and oceanographic processes that
underpin patterns observed. We hypothesize that the habitats at the heads of these canyons are ecologically connected to
inshore areas, and important for sustaining ecosystem goods and services (fisheries and tourism) in adjacent inshore zones. To
test this, the project is tracking the movement of top predatory sharks in coastal areas to offshore canyons and investigating the
abundance of fish (prey) species at and between canyon heads, which in turn may be linked to benthic and plankton biomass.
This conceptual model (that canyon heads are productive nodes) is supported by the high value that fishers place on canyon
heads for top predators, and the presence of shark aggregations and ecotourism activities inshore of them. The results of
this project will directly inform policy for marine protected areas expansion/design as team members are active contributors
to the Phakisa Ocean Economy Initiatives. It will also contribute to South Africa’s capacity to achieve its commitment to Aichi
Target 11 (of the Convention on Biological Diversity), SDG14 of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (Conserve
and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources), and will support the objectives of the Nairobi Convention (for
the western Indian Ocean region). It will also contribute information to support the development of a regional marine spatial
planning framework which is needed to secure a sustainable “Blue Economy” for inter-dependent countries (in light of the
escalating ocean uses and global pressures). Building marine science capacity is also a strong aspect of this project, achieved
by partnership with the WILDOCEANS Ocean Stewards Program, which is integrated into all aspects of the project (field
research, post-graduate student support, science outreach and conservation awareness). Science outreach and conservation
awareness are central to the project, achieved by engagement with ocean users, printed press articles and online media, and
the production of documentary films that showcase the ACEP Canyon Connections project research activities aboard RV Angra
Pequena.
The Canyon Connections Project’s research cruise aboard RV Angra Pequena focused on three canyons (Leven, Diepgat and
Wright) in the Delagoa Ecoregion within the iSimangaliso Wetland Park. Data was collected at three stations around the head of
the canyons and three stations away from the canyon margins and included the collection of phytoplankton, zooplankton, CTD
data, Stereo baited remote underwater videos (Stereo-BRUVs) and remote underwater video (ROV) data. Challenging weather
and current conditions limited the number of days at sea and the completion of the full array at each station. In total 18 stations
were completed for phytoplankton, zooplankton and CTD sampling. Ten stations were surveyed by ROV, including 3 dives into
Jesser canyon to look for coelacanths. One coelacanth was sighted and filmed just outside the U-shaped cave at 113 m depth.
This coelacanth was a catalogued individual (No 27 - Barbara) which was first observed in 2005 during the first ACEP ROV survey
and again in 2010 by trimix divers. A total of 61 Stereo-BRUVs were conducted from a separate SAIAB vessel for the three target
canyons. In addition to the standard sampling design, lines of CTD deployments perpendicular to the shelf were conducted over
Leven Canyon and away from the canyon head for comparison. Pelagic BRUVs were also trialled for the first time in the country
but the weather only allowed for a single deployment and very few fish were seen in the field of view.
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Sixteen new marine science students joined the growing Ocean Stewards Fellowship, and each joined the scientists for a leg
of the 2018 Canyons Connections cruises. They participated in a 3-day science and communications session and engaged in
outreach and conservation activities (such as beach clean-ups, stands at the Whale festival and formation of a Youth 4 MPAs
network). The bulk of the filming for the full-length movie OUR OCEANS was done during 2018 and documents the cruise
activities, filming of the coelacanth and deployment and retrieval of telemetry listening stations for to understand shark
movements around canyon heads. Two 30-min documentaries (Dinosaurs of the Deep and Shark Sanctuary) that include the
project’s activities and findings were also filmed and are due for release in 2019.
Outputs: Harris JM and AT Lombard. 2018. Socio-ecological resilience in South Africa’s blue economy: the role of marine
protected areas. SAIIA Policy Briefing 176:1-4
Van Nijkerk L 2018. Understanding Ocean Canyons. Maritime Review Africa - Green Marine. Sept 01
Kockott F and B Silekwa. 2018. A look into areas never seen before – new wave of ocean students to delve into deep water
canyons. Sunday Tribune. March 25, pg 8
Ryan M and B Silekwa. 2028. At home on the deep, blue sea – students led on a voyage of discovery. Sunday Tribune. May 27, pg 13
Carnie T. 2018. New search for SA’s rare dinosaur fish gets underway. Time Live SciTech. May 28
Carnie T. 2018. Expedition to film elusive coelacanths off Sodwana. Herald. May 29, pg 3
Staff writer. 2018. Marine biology Students gather vital data in undersea canyons. Cape Times. Oct 10, pg 5

Student projects
Do submarine canyons influence the diversity and
structure of benthic fish assemblages occurring on the
continental shelf edge?
Student: Mpilonhle Nyawo Degree and university: MSc, RU Supervisor: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB)
Submarine canyons are valleys on the sea floor that are steep sided and sculpted into the continental slope. They play many
roles in the ocean such as being main conduits that connect the shelf and coastal waters through the transportation of organic
matter, water masses and sediments to the deep-sea. Submarine canyons also play an important role in providing goods and
services to human populations. Most importantly, these goods and services include supporting fisheries. The evidence of higher
complexity and species abundance, biomass and diversity around canyons, compared with areas away from canyons is emerging
and points to canyons being hotspots for biodiversity.
Off the eastern seaboard of South Africa, the heads of the numerous deep canyons that are carved into the shelf edge emerge
relatively close inshore. This suggests that the ecological role of these canyons may be important not only to the deepsea
environment that they extend down into, but that they may also be strongly connected ecologically to the adjacent inshore
zones. Being close to the shore also suggest that these canyons are easily accessible by small boats and there is evidence
to suggest that they are actively targeted for both pelagic and demersal fishing. Regarding marine geology, the east coast
submarine canyons have been mapped, however, very little research has been focused on the ecological functioning of South
Africa’s submarine canyons. Thus, the importance of canyons for biodiversity, conservation and the provisioning services that
they support is not well understood. The aim of this study is to therefore generate an understanding of the role of canyons in
influencing fish community structure at the continental shelf edge.
Pre-calibrated baited remote underwater stereo-video systems (stereo-BRUVs) were deployed to the sea floor to collect video
samples. The data from the stereo-BRUVs was analysed to yield measures of fish assemblage structure which included species
composition, abundance and size structure. Multivariate community statics was then used to test the hypothesis that the
communities at the head of the canyons are different to those distant from the canyons.
Results presented on the influence of canyons on the diversity and structure of benthic assemblages occurring on the
continental shelf edge, will contribute to a comprehensive documentation of benthic fish that inhabit these canyons. These
findings will further contribute to understanding the importance of submarine canyons as biodiversity hotspots that are
ecologically linked to inshore areas. Lastly, these results will aid in understanding the variability amongst submarine canyons,
which will support the design of the Marine Protected Area (MPA) network and zonation of individual MPAs that include canyon
heads.
Progress: All video samples collected were processed. Currently statistical analyses are being undertaken, and the results will
be submitted as part of the MSc thesis at the end of 2019. They are also due to be presented on the 11th WIOMSA Scientific
Symposium in July 2019.
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CAPTOR

CAPTOR Project (Connectivity And disPersal
beTween prOtected aReas)
PI: Prof. Sean Fennessy (ORI & UKZN)
Co-investigators: Dr Marjoline Krug (CSIR), Dr Bruce Mann (ORI), Dr Sandi Willows-Munro (UKZN), Fiona MacKay (ORI), Dr Dave
Pearton (ORI), Prof. Johan Groeneveld (ORI & UKZN), Dr Gavin Gouws (SAIAB)
Collaborators: Tommy Bornmann (SAEON), Ryan Palmer (SAIAB), Tania Williams (SAWS), Sean Porter (ORI), Mike Schleyer (ORI), Bernadine
Everett (ORI), Roualt (UCT), Paul Cowley (SAIAB), Kendyl Le Roux (ORI), S Maduna (ORI), Thor Eriksen (SAIAB), Siseko Benya (SAIAB)
Students: Samantha Ockhuis (PhD, RU), Ashrenee Naidoo (PhD, UKZN), Jessica Gillmore (MSc, UKZN), Sohana Singh (post-doc, UKZN)
We aim to determine whether east coast MPAs form a connected network in terms of some of their key inhabitants, and whether they
contribute to biological replenishment of surrounding areas at multiple spatial scales. We are doing this by examining the extent of
connectivity of functionally important species in reef and soft-sediment habitats in and around these MPAs, and by developing biophysical
models to test connectivity. Connectivity will also be established using novel genetic methods, and planktonic and microbenthic
community studies, which will ground-truth the biophysical models; the outcomes will be at levels of genetic and oceanographic
resolution not attempted previously in the region. In the process we are: supporting previous ACEP programme investment in marine
spatial planning research on the east coast; advancing human capacity by training post-doctoral fellows, post-graduate students and
interns; increasing public awareness and understanding of science, and appreciation of the uniqueness of east coast marine ecosystems.
The project clearly aims to provide information in support of Sustainable Development Goal 14- Life Below Water i.e. to conserve
and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development. By establishing the extent of connectivity of
functionally important South African east coast fauna between MPAs and surrounding areas, our project will determine whether these
MPAs perform a service beyond that of just conserving their inhabitants. In particular, it will determine the extent to which they provide
a source of recruits to surrounding areas, which would benefit these areas from enhanced genetic biodiversity, accompanying ecosystem
resilience and/ or biomass for fisheries. Their ability to continue do so, despite global change, will also be considered. There is currently
limited tangible evidence for benefits beyond MPA boundaries on the east coast of South Africa, and our project aims to build substantially
on this
Progress: The project is progressing well and is largely on track, albeit still at the sampling and analysis phase. Oceanographic gliders on
loan from the CSIR were deployed in the iSimangaliso Wetland Park MPA from ACEP’s RV Phakisa in September 2018 and March 2019, to
provide vertical profiles of the water column from the surface down to depths of 1000m. They collected large amounts of information on
surface current speed and direction, and, inter alia, conductivity, temperature, dissolved oxygen and fluorescence. Seven standard surface
current drifters kindly provided by SAWS were deployed along with the gliders, as well as three mini-drifters which were released close
inshore. Deployment of this oceanographic equipment was timed to coincide with spawning of corals and fishes in the northern MPAs.
Moored ADCP current meters kindly loaned by SAEON and SAIAB were deployed at two localities in the iSimangaliso MPA to track inshore
water movement.
For the plankton component, sampling methods and gear were first trialled, and adapted to suit project needs; sampling was completed
off RV Phakisa in spring at most planned sites (iSimangaliso, Richards Bay, Thukela, Durban, Aliwal Shoal), and autumn sampling is
underway. Mini-barcode markers were developed for metabarcoding of planktonic crustaceans and fishes, and were tested against
sequences from known species, as well as by cross-referencing against plankton identities established by standard morphometric
identification.
Sampling of the commercially-important fish (slinger) for the temporal comparison of genetic diversity as well as the fine-scale study of
population genetic structure was concluded at all planned sites. Existing samples were also sourced from the National Fish Collection for
comparisons with earlier work. DNA extractions are underway and investigations are being undertaken to decide whether to undertake
sequencing on the NRF-SAIAB MiSeq platform or at a facility with a HiSeq system. Catface rockcod were tagged with acoustic tags at
MPAs in the north and south of the study region, and acoustic receivers were deployed to detect inter-MPA movement of these (and
other fishes) in partnership with the national ATAP system. Samples of the two coral species have been collected from most planned
localities using SCUBA or by ROV from Phakisa. An optimal protocol for the extraction of good quality, intact, genomic DNA was devised.
The identity of the species was confirmed by sequencing of the COI regions. DNA from all current samples has been extracted and RADsequencing will commence at SAIAB together with that of the fish. For the macrobenthic community study, samples were successfully
collected using Phakisa at planned sites for year one, aimed at functional trait analysis and dispersal capacity, sediment characterisation
and metabarcoding. Biotic samples have been coarsely separated from sediments into major Phyla, and microscopic identification
has commenced. Sediment samples have been processed for grain size, TOC and bicarbonate content. Trialling of DNA-extraction and
metabarcoding protocols has commenced for these challenging fauna, based on samples from a test site.

Pic: Dave Pearton
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Outputs: Web page with regular project updates https://www.saambr.org.za/the-captor-project/; shared to Twitter and Facebook
Savides D (Ed.) 2019. Research drones glide through our waters. Zululand Observer. 11 January 2019. 8
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Population Connectivity of Corals
in East Coast MPAs
Student: Jessica Gilmore Degree and university: MSc, UKZN Supervisors: Dr
David Pearton (ORI), Dr Angus MacDonald (UKZN), Dr Gavin Gouws (SAIAB)
MPAs are a critical tool to manage and protect marine ecosystems. In the case
of coral reefs, the roles of MPAs include reducing threats by reducing destructive
activities such as overfishing, etc., but a critical function is to support reef
resilience by addressing local stressors. Corals reefs constitute a very small
percentage of ocean habitat but play a disproportionately large role by providing
important refuge, nursery and feeding grounds for up to 25% of marine species
and hence the maintenance of these habitats is fundamental in conservation.
Corals constitute good candidates for connectivity studies of habitat-forming
benthic invertebrates. This study aims to examine the population connectivity
within and between the existing east coast reefs of two coral species, a hard
coral (Scleratinia) Stylophora pistillata and a soft coral (Alcyonacea) Sinularia
brassica. These two corals are found throughout the KZN coast and are
prevalent on the subtidal and deeper reefs. The key questions for this project
are to understand the degree the two coral species connected genetically
between sampling locations and if the level of connectivity is ecologically
relevant, as well as to determine if there is any evidence of environmental
adaptation. Samples will be collected using SCUBA and (where possible), ROV at
three MPAs (iSimangaliso Wetland Park, Aliwal Shoal and Pondoland) as well as
representative reefs located in the “gaps” between MPAs. DNA will be extracted
and phylogenetically identified using traditional ITS markers. High Density Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) will be identified through High Throughput
Sequencing (HTS) which will be conducted on an Illumina HiSeq by a commercial
sequencing facility and on the Illumina MiSeq in the SAIAB Molecular Laboratory.
A standard pipeline for the manipulation of double-digest restriction site
associated DNA sequencing (dd-RADseq) will be used to assemble, “demultiplex” and quality filter the data and to produce within-sample clusters,
consensus base calls and among-sample clusters. Exported data will then be
subjected to downstream population genetic analyses. This will include the
examination of diversity indices, differentiation among populations/localities,
estimates of gene flow and migration, assignment tests and crude “parentage
analysis” (for identification of sources and sinks, and reproductive contributions)
in packages such as STACKS, Arlequin, GenAlEx, Adegenet in R, STRUCTURE,
GENETIX and Migrate-n, amongst others. This will provide an additional measure
of the effectiveness of existing MPAs and further our understanding of their
capacity to replenish one another, as well as their surrounding areas- in terms
of ecological resilience and/or fisheries benefits – a potential hedge against
increasing pressures on MPAs.
Progress: Sampling is complete for Aliwal Shoal, Leadsman’s Shoal and Blood
Reef. There are still trips projected in June to collect from Pondoland and
Rabbit Rock. We have been successful in isolating DNA from the two coral
species. Thus far, 99 samples have been sent for MiSeq in the SAIAB Molecular
Laboratory. Other samples are currently being re-extracted to ensure sufficient
sample size per sample location. ITS sequences of all samples used in MiSeq
continue to be collected. Project shall be completed in December 2019.
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Using DNA metabarcoding and zooplankton to assess
connectivity between MPAs in South Africa
Student: Ashrenee Govender Degree and university: PhD, UKZN Supervisor: Dr Sandi Willows-Munro (UKZN), Professor Johan
Groeneveld (ORI & UKZN), Dr Sohana Singh (ORI)
MPAs play an important role in the conservation of biodiversity of marine ecosystems, and their respective locations within a wellconnected network can facilitate the exchange of drifting larvae, juveniles or adults of many taxa. The connectivity among MPAs is
crucial for the maintenance of population resilience under critical conditions, and they also support commercial fisheries and food
security through providing refuges to commercially harvested fish and crustaceans. The project investigates the connectivity between
MPAs in KZN, through developing a DNA metabarcoding protocol with which zooplankton communities can be rapidly sampled
(composition and relative quantities) and compared at spatio-temporal scales. Sampling of zooplankton by towing nets behind the
RV Phakisa took place along five cross-shelf transects in KZN, within and between MPAs. DNA extracted from bulk zooplankton was
amplified using standard-length DNA barcode markers (COI) found in the literature, combined with mini barcode markers designed
and optimized specifically for key decapod taxa (see Govender et al. 2019). This study provides the tool (a metabarcoding protocol) and
tests it against more time-consuming traditional methods (identification based on morphology). The metabarcoding tool will then be
used to assess indigenous biodiversity at sampling sites (MPAs and between them), and the resulting community level comparisons will
be used to assess connectivity and distinguish similarities/dissimilarities across space and time.
Progress: Field work is nearing completion, with spring sampling completed in Aug-Nov 2018 and autumn sampling presently
underway (May 2019). Primers to amplify mini-barcodes for lobsters, crabs, shrimp and prawns, respectively, have been designed,
ordered, tested and published. Trial runs for the metabarcoding project have been completed and all necessary reagents, kits, primers
and lab essentials have been ordered and received (Jan-Mar 2019). Mock trials are presently being run to test the new metabarcoding
protocol on bulk zooplankton samples. During October 2018, I attended a workshop on microbiome and transcriptome analysis to
help understand metabarcoding, and I will be presenting an oral at the upcoming WIOMSA Symposium (Jul 2019).

Genetic connectivity of the slinger Chrysoblephus
puniceus in MPAs along the east coast of South Africa
Student: Samantha Ockhuis Degree and university: PhD, Rhodes University Supervisor: Dr Gavin Gouws (NRF-SAIAB), Dr Sean
Fennessy (ORI)
In South Africa, MPAs have been shown to enhance reef fish abundance and diversity, however, the wider extent of their effectiveness
remains poorly understood. The slinger Chrysoblephus puniceus is endemic to the south-eastern coast of Africa from southern
Mozambique to Algoa Bay in the Eastern Cape. This fish is the most important line-fish species caught in the commercial linefishery
off KwaZulu-Natal, comprising > 60 % of total catch. This seabream is highly resident, but tagging studies have indicated the northward
migration of a few adults. A panmictic stock has been found for C. puniceus with high connectivity from southern Mozambique to
the southern Transkei. Spawning is restricted to the offshore reefs from southern Mozambique to northern KwaZulu-Natal, with no
reproduction occurring in the south. It is likely that larvae are transported southward by oceanographic features associated with the
Agulhas Current.
The overall aim of this study is to use microsatellites and multilocus Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) to examine the genetic
connectivity of C. puniceus between MPAs and unprotected areas along the east coast of South Africa. This study will provide a better
understanding of the genetic structure and connectivity of C. puniceus between MPAs and unprotected areas, whether there is
spillover of adults to the surrounding areas and recruitment into the fishery, and we’ll better understand reproductive contributions,
which can inform fisheries management.
In the first study, we will examine and compare genetic diversity between two sampling events (in 2012 and 2018) at two sites
(Richards Bay and Shelley Beach/Port Edward). Additionally, we’ll compare two marker sets, microsatellites and SNPs, with respect to
diversity and resolution. The second study will examine the spatial genetic connectivity of C. puniceus between MPAs and unprotected
areas along the east coast of South Africa, considering localities within MPAs (iSimangaliso Wetland Park, Pondoland and Aliwal Shoal),
a proposed MPA (uThukela) and unprotected areas (Nhlabane, Scottburgh). The third study will identify the sources of juveniles of
successive cohorts and examine variance in reproductive contributions. Repeated annual sampling and considering young of the year
and two-year old juveniles will allow for examination of annual recruitment variability and reproductive input.
Progress: Sampling for the first two PhD chapters (the temporal comparison of genetic diversity in slinger, and the fine-scale study of
population genetic structure, respectively) was concluded. For the tracing of offspring, and identifying sources and sinks of recruits,
50 one-year old C. puniceus were collected from the Pondoland MPA and 50 two-year old C. puniceus were collected from the Aliwal
Shoal MPA. Repeat sampling of juveniles next year will allow for examination of annual recruitment variability and reproductive input.
DNA extractions were concluded for the bulk of the samples for studies 1 and 2 and microsatellite genotyping has been concluded
for study 1. Findings from the first study, the temporal comparison of genetic diversity in slinger, will be presented at the 5th Southern
African Linefish Symposium which will be held at the Mpekweni Beach Resort, South Africa in July 2019.
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Deep Forests
Deep Forests - Taxonomy, phylogeny, habitat,
ecology and benefits of deep coral and seaweed
habitats in South Africa
PI: Dr Kerry Sink (SANBI)
Co-investigators: Dr Hayley Cawthra (CGS), Dr Lara Atkinson (SAEON), Dr Kerry Howell (Plymouth University), Dr Theminkosi Dlaza
(WSU), Prof. Rosie Dorrington (Rhodes), Prof. Gary Williams (California Academy of Sciences), Dr Stephen Cairns (Smithsonian)
Collaborators: Dr Mark Rothman (DAFF), Dr Sven Kerwath (DAFF), Dr Denham Parker (DAFF), Dr Wayne Florence (iZiko), Dr
Shirley Parker Nance(Rhodes), Dr Ant Bernard (SAIAB), Prof. Mandy Lombard (Nelson Mandela University), Mike Roberts (Nelson
Mandela University), Ms Georgina Jones (SURG), Ms Carol Poole (SANBI), Dr Christoher Mah (Smithsonian)
Students: Jock Currie (Post doc, NMU), Talicia Pillay (PhD, NMU), Danielle de Vos (MSc, RU), Loyiso Dunga (MSc, UCT), Tarron Potts (MSc, RU)
The overall aim of the project is to develop an understanding of the taxonomy, phylogeny, habitat, ecology, impacts, benefits and
multi-sectoral management options of deep coral and seaweed habitats in the Eastern Cape. Building this knowledge base will support
improved understanding and management of sensitive offshore ecosystems dominated by habitat forming taxa. Benefits of these
ecosystems and species will be examined with recommendations developed to advance and secure these potential benefits. The
project design aims to build research capacity and multidisciplinary teams with a focus on training and human capital development in
line with South Africa’s transformation agenda. This includes facilitating new research, fieldwork and training opportunities for Walter
Sisulu University and profiling emerging marine scientists and technicians in South Africa. A key focus of this project is to help the South
African hake trawl fishery meet emerging new Marine Stewardship Council eco-certification standards in habitat management for ecocertification. This is important because eco-certification provides economic benefits through access to more lucrative markets. The
current worth of this fishery is R4 Billion and analysis shows that loss of certification will decrease the Net Present Value of the fishery
by 35-40% over a 5-year period, with a potential loss of about 12,000 jobs. Lallemand et al. (2012) note that 92% of employees are
previously disadvantaged with 70% of processing jobs held by women and 40% being women who are sole breadwinners in singleparent families.
Progress: Geoscience, ecosystem classification and mapping and new technology, side scan sonar, multibeam bathymetry and
backscatter data have already been collected from the Table Bay area, and the first survey along the Cape Saint Francis area was
conducted in January 2019. The mapped area covered Seal Point, Cape St Francis and the embayment between these points out
to depth of 80 m revealing rugged high profile reef, scattered reef and a range of sediment types within the embament. Additional
data from Robben Island including multi-beam bathymetry, backscatter and side scan sonar data was processed and analysed using a
number of machine learning algorithms. Random Forests are an ensemble learning method for classification or regression and were
used to classify the sediment data. Priority ecosystem types for verification include soft coral dominated habitats, sponge grounds,
habitats dominated by stony corals and deep water kelp habitats. As field work for this project was delayed to 2019, alternative
sampling offshore sampling opportunities were sought to advance the project goals. Through collaborations with SAEON, SANBI and
SAIAB, a dedicated cruise to support ecosystem classification and mapping, implementation of the Phakisa MPA Network and the
capacity development goals of the Deep Forests Project was secured (Currie et al. 2019). Chief scientist post doc student Jock Currie
and SAEON technician Grant van der Heever led tow camera surveys at Browns Bank and on the western Agulhas Bank. Dr Ant Bernard
(SAIAB) piloted the use of deep water BRUV technology at Browns Bank. Several new stations were sampled by tow camera with new
sampling undertaken in the new Robben Island and Browns Bank Coral MPAs. Acoustic release stereo-BRUVs were tested in three
different environments, untethered on sand and tethered on mud. A detailed technical report was compiled by Ant Barnard with
suggestions and recommendations to improve this system. Species recorded on the BRUV included false jacopever and hottenhot
on the outer shelf, jackopever, hake and kingklip on the shelf edge and cape gurnards on the muds of Western Agulhas Bank. Trawl
impacts and Vulnerable Marine Ecosystem Management: A revised finer scale map of trawl intensity was produced to support new
research to examine trawling. New work has been initiated to explore the use of marine species in Xhosa and Zulu traditional medicine
and magic. The team members working on this component contributed to the 2018 NBA contributing to a special chapter on the
benefits of biodiversity. A three day training course was held. ROV work was delayed due to platform scheduling challenges but will be
initiated in June 2019. An additional collaborative cruise was undertaken in January 2019 aboard the RV Ellen Kuzwahyo.
Outputs: Atkinson LJ and Sink KJ (eds) 2018. Field Guide to the Offshore Marine Invertebrates of South Africa, Malachite Marketing and
Media, Pretoria, pp. 498. Currie, J. C., Sink, K. J., Attwood, C. G., Atkinson, L. J., & Engelhard, G. H. 2018. Reconstructing the past: design and
function of Granton otter trawl gear at the turn of the twentieth century, as used in South Africa’s first trawl surveys (1897–1904). Maritime
Studies, 1-16. J Currie, J. C., Sink, K. J., Attwood, C. G., Atkinson, L. J., & Engelhard, G. H. 2019. A novel approach to assess distribution trends
from fisheries survey data. Fisheries Research 214, p 98-109. Currie J, van der Heever G, Franken M, Nefdt L, Bernard A, Sink K & Atkinson L.
2019. Cruise Report Voyage 185 of the Ellen Khuzwayo West Coast Visual Survey.
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Student projects

using Arc GIS, QGIS, and Sen2ncor software. The mapping of South African kelp forest ecosystems using advanced up to date
techniques has shown a need for comprehensive data generation along the east/ southeast coast due to having more anecdotal
data on locations of kelp forests. The kelp forests that were mapped were classified by region recognising three ecosystem
types, namely Namaqua Kelp Forest, Cape Kelp Forest and Agulhas Kelp Forest. The assessment of ecosystem threat status
found that all three ecosystem types are Vulnerable due to cumulative pressures in these ecosystems of limited geographic
extent. Several conferences have been attended including the Biodiversity Planning Forum, South African Marine Symposium,
Phycology Society of South Africa and a kelp workshop was held at SANBI. Loyiso also received advanced GIS training, and
attended an international training workshop on coral reef redlisting using the IUCN RLE. Loyiso is a co-author of three chapters
of the National Biodiversity Assessment 2018.

South Africa’s seafloor communities: Distribution,
spatio-temporal change and trawl impacts
Student: Dr Jock Currie Degree and university: Postdoc, NMU Supervisor: Dr Kerry Sink (SANBI), Prof. Janine Adams (NMU).
South Africa’s seabed has supported increasingly industrialised fishing for over a hundred years and faces mounting pressures as
ocean activities diversify and expand. Long term change is difficult to track and historical baselines are most difficult to establish
in the ocean, where there are no historical photographs and the habitat is concealed from view. This postdoctoral project aims
to leverage historical survey records together with modern data and underwater imagery to examine changes in the seabed and
its invertebrate fauna, which provide essential habitat and food for many species, including important fishery resources. The
fieldwork component seeks to survey inshore seafloor habitats on the Agulhas Bank, comparing areas exposed to different levels
of trawl intensity. Trawl intensity will be mapped from commercial trawl location data to identify areas that have been exposed
to differing levels of trawl intensity in recent decades. Surveys will be conducted as part of the ACEP Deep Forests project, using
a Drop Camera and ROV to take stills and video footage of the seafloor. The imagery will be used to characterise the biota and
structural habitat to compare them among areas that have experienced different levels of trawl impacts. The results of this
research will contribute towards the evidence base that informs environmental and marine resource management in South
Africa. Improved knowledge of benthic habitat distributions and their historical states will have direct application in spatial
management priorities.
Progress: Fieldwork will proceed in May 2019, following delays due to challenges with the availability of vessels. Demersal trawl
location data from the commercial trawling fleet was sourced from DAFF and has been used to map trawl intensity between
2004 and 2017 for South Africa’s EEZ. Historical records of seafloor habitats and benthic invertebrates have been mapped
and fed into the 2018 National Biodiversity Assessment. Jock presented at the 2018 SANBI Student Research Day and to the
Demersal Science Working Group in May 2018 and attended the Biodiversity Planning Forum in June 2018. Jock led the January
2019 cruise of the West Coast Visual Survey cruise, a project (led by Dr Lara Atkinson, SAEON) investigating seafloor habitats and
on South Africa’s west coast. He is a co-investigator on the newly-funded international One Ocean Hub project. Jock contributed
towards two multi-author papers that are in preparation, published two papers from his PhD research and contributed towards
two editions of the Oceans Past newsletter.

Mapping and assessment of ecosystem status of
South African kelp forests
Student: Loyiso Victor Dunga Degree and university: MSc, UCT Supervisor: Kerry Sink (SANBI), John Bolton (UCT), Mark Rothma
(DAFF).
Kelps dominate approximately a quarter of the world’s coastline, forming one of the most productive habitats and delivering
key ecosystem services, including providing nurseries for many marine species, supporting commercially important fish species,
proving feed for aquaculture and human health products. As anthropogenic pressures expand and intensify, these marine
ecosystems become more susceptible to human-induced habitat alteration, degradation, and decreased ecosystem resilience.
The successful protection and management of these marine ecosystems are dependent on our ability to map and assess the
extent and condition of these ecosystems. This study focuses mainly on mapping two commercially valuable kelps (Ecklonia
maxima and Laminaria pallida) occurring between the Orange River and De Hoop Nature Reserve using superior Sentinel-2
imagery at 10 m resolution. Secondly, this study is assessing the ecosystem threat status of three kelp forest ecosystem types
using a suite of pressures and mapping them using cumulative frequency pressure mapping as developed by Halpern et al. 2009
and Teck et al. 2010. The assessment of ecosystem condition is being used to pioneer the assessment of kelp ecosystems using
the emerging IUCN Red List of Ecosystems international method and will be included in the National Biodiversity Assessment
2018.
Progress: The necessary data accumulation and acquisition has been conducted, including the processing of shapefile formats
created by Anderson et al. (2007) who created the first South African kelp inventory. In collaboration with UCT (Biological
Sciences Department), Phycology unit (UCT/DAFF) and SANBI (Marine Department) ground truthing and field observations
were carried out focusing on the west coast and southwest coast of South Africa. Data processing and analysis were conducted
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Indigenous marine invertebrates and their associated
bacteria as a source for novel bioactive compounds
Student: Danielle de Vos Degree and university: MSc, RU Supervisor: Prof. Rosemary Dorrington (RU)
ACEP has recognized the need for information regarding the diversity and distribution of invertebrates along the southeast coast
of South Africa, within the Agulhas Bioregion by funding several research projects. This project aims to map the distribution of
benthic macro-organisms (sponges, ascidians and corals) in deep rocky reef habitats off Algoa Bay and Cape St Francis. This
project aims to use molecular taxonomy to characterise sponge and coral species together with their associated microbial
communities as a tool for mapping habitats in these unexplored, deep rocky reefs.
Study objectives: Collection of invertebrate samples by ROV together with bacterial biomass from sediment and the water
column in selected sites within the study area; Molecular identification of invertebrate specimens by sequence analysis of 28S
rRNA and CO1 loci; Next generation sequence (NGS) analysis of 16S and 18S rRNA amplicon libraries to characterise microbial
community diversity; Comparative analysis of the microbial communities of keynote invertebrate species collected from
different locations and depths within the study area.
With delays in the field work for the project, resources have been reallocated to methods development to streamline the data
generation once samples have been procured. Time has been spent working on environmental and marine invertebrate samples
collected in Algoa Bay, focusing on mapping microbial communities across the Agulhas System Climate Array (ASCA) to gain an
understating of the effects the Agulhas Current system has on the microbial communities in the Agulhas Ecoregion. Agitation
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in the current results in the formation of mesoscale features (Agulhas Rings) and to confirm whether there is biotic transport
between the Indian and Atlantic Oceans by means of the Agulhas Current and these Agulhas Rings microbial analysis of an
Agulhas Ring sampled will be conducted for comparison with the data collected along the ASCA transect. Studying the microbial
communities associated with marine invertebrates within the Algoa Bay system. Several marine sponges have been barcoded
(28S rRNA gene) and bacterial analysis conducted on them in the hunt for specialised Spirochaetes present in Tsitsikamma favus
sponges.
Progress: The research activities conducted were focused mainly on methods development. Methods for both 16S and 18S
rRNA amplicon library preparation to allow for a streamlined approach once samples are collected have been optimized. In
addition to the microbial gene markers, progress has been made on the amplification and subsequent downstream cloning
and sequencing preparations of 28S rRNA gene sequences for molecular taxonomic identification of collected invertebrate
specimens. 16S rRNA gene sequence data has been generated for bacterial communities in water samples collected during
2016. Preliminary analysis has been conducted on the 16S rRNA gene sequence data already collected and will be repeated
once the data set is complete. The outputs of the analysis on the dataset was presented at the Annual ASCA symposium 2018 in
Cape Town during November 2018.
Amplicon libraries (16S rRNA gene sequence barcode) are being prepared for the 2017 Agulhas Ring samples for comparison
with the 2016 data set. Additionally, 18S amplicon libraries are also being prepared for both sample sets. CO1 amplification will
be attempted and is to be sequenced at the earliest opportunity. Future work will commence post sampling during 2019. This
includes the mapping of samples collected and their identification by molecular barcoding. Furthermore, a comparative analysis
of the invertebrate associated microbiota will be conducted to add another dimension to the already developing spatial plan of
the study site.
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accounts in various large-scale reviews. In light of this, the current study aims to investigate the regional taxonomy and diversity
patterns of the South African deep-water coral fauna, evaluate the morphological and molecular classification schemes and
re-construct the evolutionary pathways within the group. Samples from the Iziko and Smithsonian museum, ORI collection, and
those from recent expeditions (ACEP, DAFF/SAEON, DEA) were identified to species level. Subsequently, DNA was extracted from
the ethanol-preserved samples, where COI, 16S, 28S, ITS and 18S markers will be targeted. Published coral-specific primers will
be tested, and only successful results will be used for PCR amplification. The PCR product will then be separated and purified,
sequenced in both directions, and aligned with existing databases (for cross-referencing). These data will be used to inform
conservation and management plans for this ecologically important group.
Progress: To date; all historical samples from the Iziko and Smithsonian museums, ORI collection (Boshoff, 1980), and recent
expeditions (ACEP, DAFF/SAEON, and DEA) have been morphologically examined to species level, increasing the known South
African species to 120. As a consequence of this group exhibiting a slow evolutionary rate, molecular approaches are unsuitable
to distinguish relationships below family level. Thus, prior morphological analysis was critical before the ongoing molecular
lab work. To date, 104 DNA samples have been extracted, representing 45 of 120 known South African species. Next steps
include PCR and sequencing. However, fresh material for at least 50 more species is still required for the reconstruction of
the evolutionary tree. Therefore, the proposed ACEP: Deep Forest collections will serve as the basis to acquire the necessary
material. A training workshop, on the identification of deep-water corals, was delivered by Dr Marcelo Kitahara (Brazil) and
co-facilitated by Ms Zoleka Filander (6-8 March 2019) through the ACEP: Deep Forest project. Dr Kitahara further provided Ms
Filander training in a range of skills critical to the project. Moving forward, an abstract on the diversity and biogeographic results
has been accepted for an oral at the upcoming 7th International Symposium of deep-water coral in Colombia (29 July-2 August).

Characterising marine benthic habitats using
geophysical tools, on the South African continental
shelf
Student: Talicia Pillay Degree and university: PhD, NMU Supervisor and affiliation: Prof. Amanda Lombard (NMU)
In recent years, there has been a focus on the link between the seafloor benthic habitats and the underlying geological
substrate. Benthic habitat maps aid in our understanding of these complex areas of seafloor. However, despite the wealth of
knowledge generated by geophysical systems for the offshore marine environment, few studies have combined geophysical and
biodiversity data to support habitat classification and mapping.

Systematics and biogeography patterns of the South
African azooxanthellate scleractinian (Cnidaria:
Hexacorallia) coral fauna: with conservation
considerations and implications for Marine Spatial
Planning
Student: Zoleka Filander Degree and university: PhD, NMU Supervisor: Prof. Amanda Lombard (NMU), Dr Kerry Sink (SANBI),
Dr Stephen Cairns (SI: NMNH: USA).
Despite scleractinian corals being considered the most recent evolutionary form of the hexacorals, there is still some debate
on the origins of their aragonite skeletal form. Families of this taxonomic Order are reported to have appeared in the Middle
Triassic era (ca 240 Ma), fully developed in both solitary and colonial form (similar to Scleractinia species seen today) - implying
earlier evolution. By adding a range of data (123 genetic markers of azoozanthellate scleractinian) to existing molecular
datasets, Stolarski et al. (2011) showed that azooxanthellate scleractinian corals most likely did evolve earlier, from a soft-bodied
Palaeozoic robust form, thereby rejecting the “Naked Coral” hypothesis, which implies that scleractinians were a paraphyletic
group with corallamorpharians. Zooxanthellate scleractinian forms, on the other hand, appear to have evolved independently
from non-symbiotic descendants. Nonetheless, uncertainties regarding the evolutionary history still exist, therefore scientists
are combining different applications to learn more about the evolutionary history of scleractinian corals. Despite these efforts,
there are still some discrepancies in classification schemes derived from macro-morphology, molecular, and micro-structural
techniques. Moreover, the diversity the South African azooxanthellate fauna has never been investigated, apart from species
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The project is centered on using geophysical tools, and benthic biology to create benthic habitat maps of the seafloor on the
south and western shelves. Multibeam bathymetry, backscatter, and side scan sonar are being used to map the seafloor in the
Table Bay and Cape St. Francis areas. The benthic biology of the study areas will be classified using Remotely Operated Vehicle
video logs, grab samples and photo logs. These two datasets will be combined using machine learning techniques to create
a comprehensive habitat map of these areas. This methodology has broader application for other areas where such data is
available.
Progress: Side scan sonar, multibeam bathymetry and backscatter data have already been collected from the Table Bay area,
and the first survey prospects along the Cape Saint Francis area was conducted in January 2019. The Robben Island multibeam
bathymetry, backscatter and side scan sonar data collected have all been processed and analysed using a number of machine
learning algorithms. Random Forests are an ensemble learning method for classification or regression and were used to classify
the sediment data. Support Vector Clustering (SVC) was used to created classified images of the seafloor sediment, as they use
the statistics of support vectors, to categorise unlabelled data. K-means clustering and image segmentation models were run for
a number of sites. Bathymetry and backscatter data were run to test the algorithms ability to differentiate between sand classes
in different environments and at different scales.
Paper 1: A methods paper describing the machine learning algorithms used to classify the multibeam bathymetry, backscatter
and side scan sonar data has been written up. This paper includes the mathematical breakdown of the Decision Tree, Random
Forest, K-Means Clustering and Support Vector Clustering algorithms as well as the usage and effectiveness of each algorithm in
terms of its applicability for benthic habitat mapping.
Paper 2: A review paper has been compiled and combines all the work previously done in the field of benthic mapping in South
Africa. It focuses on the types of surveys done over the past three decades, as well as the areas along the coastline that lack
research. This paper summarizes the techniques used locally and how these compare to global standards in benthic habitat
mapping. The paper also highlights the need for the application of improved and more accurate techniques in classifying and
mapping benthic habitats for the development of better-defined and finer scale maps of ecosystem types. This is very important
in supporting Marine Spatial Planning including the development of a representative MPA network.
An abstract has been submitted an accepted to the Council for Geoscience for their conference in February 2019, under the
innovation theme. A presentation was given at a project workshop held at SANBI to discuss and identify priority ecosystem types
to verify the accuracy of the system.
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SALPA Project – Fisheries induced evolution on
fish physiology
PI: Prof. Warren Potts (RU)
Co-investigators: Dr Amber-Robyn-Childs (RU), Nicola James (SAIAB), Anthony Bernard (SAIAB)
Collaborators: Alexander Winkler (RU), Murray Duncan (RU)
Students: Pule Mpopetsi (PhD, RU), Cuen Muller (PhD, RU), Lauren Bailey (PhD, RU), Bontle Mataboge (MSc, RU), Mihle Giyaza
(BSc Hons, RU)
Although several studies have found evidence for fisheries-induced evolution on the life history and behavioural traits of fishes,
none have found any evidence for the selection of physiological traits. However, recent research by this research team found
clear evidence of fisheries selection on the metabolic rate of an exploited South African linefish. As metabolic rate is closely
linked to resilience, this finding suggests that exploited populations may be less resilient to the impacts of climate change. This
has enormous implications for our understanding of how fishes will react to the impacts of climate change and how Marine
Protected Areas can be used as a tool for adapting to the impacts of these changes.
To explore these implications, a team of young and motivated researchers are conducting a multidisciplinary project that aims
to better understand the effects of selectivity by passive fisheries on the physiological traits of fishes, how this impacts their
resilience and how this knowledge can used to adapt to the impacts of climate change. In particular we will establish whether
the selection operates at the level of phenotype and the genotype as this will have major implications for how we plan to use
marine protected areas to adapt to the impacts of climate change. The project comprises three subprojects, ecophysiology,
acoustic telemetry and Baited Remote Underwater Video, is laboratory and field-based and makes use of the Small Coastal Craft,
ATAP and the BRUVs from the Mar-RIP platforms. It uses contemporary research techniques, many of which have never been
used in South Africa.
This project aligns with seven of the Sustainable Development Goals. As it aims to improve our understanding of fishes and
looks to predict change and offer options for adaptation, it aligns directly with the “Life below water” goal. Similarly, the findings
will have implications for the way that we adapt to climate change and therefore aligns with the “Climate action” goal. As the
study species and many of the other resident reef fish species are critical to commercial linefishers and to the new small-scale
fishery that is being developed, the findings of this study can contribute to maintaining the fishery and reducing poverty (“No
poverty” goal) and hunger (“Zero hunger” goal). In addition, if implemented, the recommendations from this study will likely
improve the resilience of the linefish resource and promote the goal of “Responsible consumption and production”. This project
has a considerable gender equality drive, with the project leadership team and student gender ration pegged at 50:50, thus
supporting the “Gender equality” goal. Finally, since this research is a global first and we are at the cutting edge of examining
the impacts of exploitation on the resilience of fishes to climate change, and are using a complimentary broad range of research
methods there is no doubt that students participating in this project will not only receive quality education (“Quality education”
goal), but will likely emerge as world leaders in this field of research.
The outcomes of the project which will provide us with an understanding of how exploitation influences the physiology of fishes
and their resilience to the impacts of climate change, will not only be of global scientific interest, but will also be very relevant
to the development of policy, legislation and ultimately our adaptation strategies to minimise the impact of climate change on
society.
Progress: We have made significant progress with regards to our stated objectives. We have managed to spawn red roman in
the field and captively rear then to 20 days post hatch. This has only been achieved once previously and we have managed to
develop protocols for the field spawning and laboratory rearing in anticipation of conducting the comparative larval physiology
experiments in the spring and summer of 2019/2020. We have also attempted to condition and prepare adults in the laboratory
for spawning. We have maintained fish from the two populations in the lab for over a year, but have yet to have success in
captive reproduction. This work has been incredibly challenging and the PhD student should be commended on his incredible
dedication and efforts. We expect to fulfil our objectives, to compared the physiology of the early life stages and understand
the heritability of the physiological differences between exploited and unexploited populations during the next wild spawning
season.
We have managed to compare the relationship between oxygen consumption and acceleration (at different temperatures) of
red roman from the exploited and unexploited populations in the laboratory (using a custom built swim chamber). We found
(and this is a global first) that acceleration, regardless of whether the population is exploited or not is energetically costly at
low temperature (below 10 °C). This will have major implications for species that are found in areas where upwelling intensity
and frequency is increasing (like the south coast of South Africa). We have also tagged fish (with acoustic tags that measure
swimming speed) in both the exploited and unexploited area. We have retrieved the data from the exploited area and are
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awaiting a window to retrieve the data from the unexploited area. Thus far, the data from the exploited populations has shown
several interesting trends, including a complete reduction in activity during upwelling events (cold temperatures), different
levels energy expenditure between the larger (males) and smaller (females), most likely associated with their social structure
(with males heading a harem). This may suggest that physiology and not size may determine which female may change sex first
amongst it conspecifics. We also observe clear patterns of activity during the day and resting at night. Once the data from the
unexploited are is retrieved, we will be able to compare the activity of these populations at the thermal extremes and this will
allow us to answer questions about the fitness and resilience of these populations in a changing climate.
We are beginning experiments on the behavioural patterns of individuals with high and low performance physiological
phenotypes. Thus far, the PhD student has written a global review of our knowledge on the relationship between physiology,
exploitation and fish behaviour and is in the process of designing experiments to test “boldness” and other “personality traits”.
In terms of the field behavioural observations using the BRUVs, we have made significant progress. The honours student
working on this project has (with the help of the research team) identified behaviours that will be measured for comparison
at the different temperatures. He is currently examining archived footage of fish in the unexploited population from a range of
temperatures and is quantifying these behaviours. Once completed, he will use this data to inform us of the behaviours that are
sensitive to temperature and that are therefore good indicators to use when comparing behaviour at different temperatures.
The MSc student has been involved in the identification of behaviours and is in the process of collecting field data from a
range of exploited and unexploited sites around the country. Once the data is collected, the student will quantify the identified
behaviours and compare these between unexploited and exploited sites at the thermal extremes. This data will further our
understanding of how physiology influences the natural behaviour of fishes and will inform us of the resilience of exploited and
unexploited populations to the thermal extremes (and climate change). This far out progress in this project has been according
to plan and there have been no major issues that have hindered our progress.

Outputs:
Manuscripts:
Duncan M, Bates A, James N, Potts W (accepted) Fishing may influence the climate change resilience of populations through
removing high performance metabolic phenotypes. Nature Scientific Reports
Skeeles M, Childs A-R, Duncan M, Winkler A, Potts W. (in prep.) The effects of temperature on the metabolic costs of
acceleration in a eurythermal marine seabream Chrysoblephus laticeps.
Bailey L, Childs A-R, Winkler A, Duncan M, Potts W (in prep.) The novel link between behaviour and physiology in determining
the adaptive capacity of marine life in the Anthropocene.
Presentations at conferences:
Skeeles M, Childs A-R, Duncan M, Winkler A, Potts W. The effects of exploitation and temperature on the energy use of
Chrysoblephus laticeps using acoustic accelerometer tags. 5th Southern African Linefish Symposium, Mpekweni Resort, July 2019.
Childs A-R. Linking physiology and behaviour of coastal fishery species to understand adaptation in the Anthropocene. 5th
Southern African Linefish Symposium, Mpekweni Resort, July 2019.
Bailey L, Childs, A-R, James N, Duncan M, Winkler A, Potts WM. The link between behavioural plasticity and aerobic scope
phenotypes in predicting the survival of linefish Chrysoblephus laticeps under climate variability. . 5th Southern African Linefish
Symposium, Mpekweni Resort, July 2019.
Mataboge B, Bernard A, Potts WM. Do fish found inside MPAs show enhanced activity levels under stressful physiological
conditions? 5th Southern African Linefish Symposium, Mpekweni Resort, July 2019.
Duncan M, James N, Bates A, Potts W. Considering “Ocean Weather” will improve predicting the effects of climate change on
linefish. 5th Southern African Linefish Symposium, Mpekweni Resort, July 2019.
Duncan M, James N, Bates A, Potts W. Considering “Ocean Weather” will improve predicting the effects of climate change on
linefish. WIOMSA conference, Seychelles, July 2019
Social media posts:
Farthing M. SAFER Lab awarded ACEP grant (2018). https://www.safisheriesecologyresearchlab.com/single-post/2018/02/27/
SAFER-Lab-awarded-ACEP-grant. 27 Feb 2018.
Skeeles M. SAFER Blog: Bringing the Ocean to Town – SAFER Lab aquarists (2018). https://www.safisheriesecologyresearchlab.
com/single-post/2018/06/21/SAFER-Blog-Bringing-the-Ocean-to-Town-–-SAFER-Lab-aquarists. 21 June 2018.
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The data from this project will illustrate whether the nurturing of physiologically superior red roman by MPAs results in these
fish being more resilient to climate variability. This is also the first time acoustic accelerometery has been used in Africa and we
therefore anticipate that this data will produce numerous globally competitive publications.

Student projects
What is the effect of upwelling on activity and
behaviour of roman Chrysoblephus laticeps in an
ecologically pristine area?
Student: Mihle Gayiza Degree and university: Hons, RU Supervisor: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB)
Climate change is currently causing and is predicted to continue to cause an increase in seawater temperature and an increase
in frequency of wind induced upwelling events. Recent models predict a mean rise in seawater temperature of 2 -4° globally
by the end of this century, however, at local scale the increase may be higher. This presents challenges for aquatic ectotherms
with respect to oxygen uptake to sustain their metabolic demand. Water is a good thermal conductor, and this makes it hard
for ectotherms to maintain an internal temperature that is different from the surrounding water. As the water temperature
increases the oxygen content decreases while metabolic cost increase. Findings by Killen et al. (2007) suggest that limited
oxygen availability places a constraint on physiological functioning of fish and impacts their behaviour and possibly survival.
At optimal temperatures, fish maximize their metabolic scope in order to promote growth and reproduction. Beyond optimal
temperatures for fitness, metabolic requirements for foraging increase and survival is reduced. The rapid drop in sea water
temperature, associated with wind induced upwelling is likely to influence in the physiology of fish, especially those that are
resident within small areas. Therefore, an increase in the frequeny of upwelling events in the Agulhas Ecoregion may have
significant impacts for fish in the area as it may influence the survival and movement of fish.
Line fishing is identified as a passive selection of reproductively fit individuals as these individuals may display an aggressive
behaviour. No-take MPAs protect these fiut individuals from any form of fishing and the resilience to climate change is great in
no-take MPAs as compared to exploited fishing areas.
In this project I am investigating the effect of wind induced upwelling on activity and behaviour of roman Chrysoblephus laticeps
in an ecological pristine area. Using videos collected in Tsitsikamma National Park in the summer month of 2013 and 2014 using
BRUVs I will analyse the behaviour and activity of roman using the behaviour observation research interactive software (BORIS).
The data analysed in my project can be used to see how effective no-take MPAs in protecting fishes are. The results of my will be
useful for of Ms Matobe’s MSc project which looks at the behaviour and activity of roman in an MPA and exploited area.
The progress I have made in the project is the completion and presentation of my research proposal in which I received useful
comments about the project. I have analysed using BORIS more than half of the BRUV videos.

Progress: Both components of this study have been completed with the laboratory component currently in the publication
submission process. Results of this study illustrated the significant increase in the metabolic demand of these fish to be active
at colder temperatures. The data from the field component is currently being collected and analysed. So far, results show that
these fish are completely inactive during upwelling periods. Male fish are also a lot less active which represents their territorial
behaviour. These results will be presented at the upcoming Southern African Marine Linefish Symposium and we anticipate
numerous publications in the foreseeable future.

The link between behavioural plasticity and aerobic
scope phenotypes in predicting the survival of linefish
Chrysoblephus laticeps under climate variability
Student: Lauren Bailey Degree and university: PhD, RU Supervisors: Dr Warren Potts (RU), Dr Amber Childs (RU), Dr Nicola
James (SAIAB)
Warming sea surface temperatures and ocean acidity, attributed to anthropogenic CO2 emissions, have decreased aerobic
performance in fish species with limited thermal tolerance or acid-base regulation ability. Behavioural plasticity is the primary
mechanism allowing species to adapt to climate change by remaining within their thermal envelope. Fishing-induced mortality is
thought to aggravate marine environmental stressors by reducing the genetic potential and selecting for particular phenotypes,
such as a broad aerobic scope or bold personality traits deemed to have high fitness potential. Although the causal link between
physiological phenotypes and behavioural phenotypes is not known, an understanding of climate variability and exploitation
on the novel link between behavioural plasticity and aerobic scope phenotypes is critical to predict linefish survival. To assess
the vulnerability of an important linefish species, Chrysoblephus laticeps, this study will be the first to examine how hierarchical
behavioural plasticity varies with aerobic scope under changing temperatures, between a fished and unfished population.
Respirometry will be used to measure energy expenditure under variable temperatures to categorize high and low performance
aerobic scope phenotypes, which will be related to behavioural types (bold vs timid) through a series of hierarchical behavioural
tests. To determine different physiological responses amongst behaviour types, the plasticity of behavioural responses under
temperature variability will be assessed. Laboratory-based mock fishing trials will be done to address whether fishing-induced
removal of bolder individuals (in relation to tolerance ability) ultimately impacts population persistence. This study will further
our understanding of the likely impacts of climate change on linefish, ultimately adding to the benefit of MPAs as a climate
change resilience tool.
Progress: I am currently writing a review, for publication, on the novel link between behaviour and physiology in determining the
adaptive capacity of marine life to climate change. This project proposal has been accepted for presentation at the South African
Marine Linefish Symposium in July 2019. Field work will begin in September 2019.

Towards understanding how fisheries-induced
evolution influences the resilience of red roman
Chrysoblephus laticeps to climate change
Student: Michael Skeeles Degree and university: MSc, RU Supervisor: Prof. Warren Potts (RU)
Rapidly changing fish populations under the effect of climate change and anthropogenic stressors are a cause for major
concern. A recent study by Dr Murray Duncan provides evidence of a fisheries-induced impact on the physiological traits of red
roman Chrysoblephus laticeps. By comparing the influence of temperature on the metabolic demand of fish from an exploited
Port Elizabeth area to those of Tsitsikamma National Park, Dr Murray Duncan illustrated an elevated metabolic scope in the
Tsitsikamma population. This project therefore aims to assess whether this elevated metabolic scope translates into these
protected fish being more resilient to climate variability seen in the form of intensifying upwelling events.
Acoustic accelerometer tags are now commonly used to assess the in situ activity of aquatic organisms in response to their
complex surroundings. As acceleration is a proxy of energy expenditure, laboratory calibrations of acceleration and oxygen
consumption at different temperatures means field metabolic rate can be estimated from acoustic acceleration recordings in
the wild. This project therefore has two components; the first entailing the analysis of the acceleration, temperature and oxygen
consumption relationship in red roman from an unexploited (TNP) and exploited (PE) area. The second entailing the tagging
of 10 red roman from each site with acoustic accelerometers and the deployment of an acoustic array in order to assess the
interpopulation differences in activity over summer upwelling months.
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Fisheries induced evolution on fish physiology: Post Docs
Post Doc: Murray Duncan Degree and university: Postdoc, SAIAB & RU
The overarching aim of multiple sub projects is investigating the potential for linefisheries to alter the behavioural and
physiological trait distributions of C. laticeps with implications for evolution and climate resilience of the species. To do this we
are comparing protected and exploited populations of C. laticeps using multiple techniques including measuring field metabolic
rates with acoustic telemetry, behavioural observations using BRUVs and laboratory experiments to quantify behavioural and
physiological traits of wild caught fish and their larvae. All data collected will go towards generating one honours, two MSc and
two PhD theses and multiple peer reviewed manuscripts will be submitted.
Progress: I am assisting with a number of student projects on this ACEP funded grant. To date significant progress has been
made in all student sub-projects. Most BRUV data has been collected bar a few more field trips and data analysis has begun for
one MSc and one BSc Hons student projects. We are one more field trip away from collecting all the field metabolic rate data for
an MSc and preliminary results appear very promising. The two PhD sub projects have gone through various stages of planning
and are ready for data collection. Two manuscripts have already been drafted and will be submitted shortly. All students on this
grant will present their research at the 5th Southern African Marine Linefish Symposium.
Post Doc: Alexander Winkler Degree and university: Post doc (RU) Supervisor: Dr Warren Potts (RU)
The effects of climate change on the temperate South African coastal ocean conditions are thought to be changing rapidly,
causing more frequent upwelling events and therefore water temperature swings (> ∆ 10 ˚C, in 24 hours). This project aims
at understanding the effects of these temperature swings on resident fish species between exploited and protected areas,
following the findings of a recent lab based physiological experiment which suggested that MPAs may harbour the necessary
thermal physiological diversity to help fish adapt to climate change. This question is being further investigated through the use
of field based acoustic telemetry using accelerometery transmitters to measure fish activity as well as stereo BRUV systems to
visually measure activity and behaviour during these temperature swings both inside and out of MPAs. The accelerometery data
is part of a MSc project and the BRUV data part of a MSc and honours project. The use of this data does not end with these
students as there is enough data to answer a variety of auxiliary questions to train further students in the future.

Investigating the associated effects of exploitation
and climate stress on the resilience of the resident
sparid Chrysoblephus laticeps through respirometry
and skeletogenesis

Progress: The field based acoustic telemetry data are currently being collected. The acoustic telemetry lab calibration study has
been conducted and half of the acoustic telemetry equipment (13 receivers, four temperature loggers) have been retrieved
from the exploited PE site. All ten tagged C. laticeps were detected on these receivers which is very promising, fieldwork is
underway to retrieve the unexploited site receivers in Tsistsikamma. All the BRUV deployments were conducted in February
and during the first week of June 2019. Data analysis is in its preliminary phase, but initial findings suggest that fish behaviour
and activity is impaired at temperatures below 12˚C from both the BRUV and telemetry data. The results of this study will be
presented at the 5th SAMLS in July by both MSc students and manuscripts are currently being prepared for submission by the of
the year.

Student: Cuen Muller Degree and university: PhD, RU Supervisors: Prof. Warren Potts (DIFS, RU), Dr Nikki James (SAIAB), Dr
Amber Childs (DIFS, RU)
Ocean acidification, which is caused by the uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere leading to a decrease in the pH of the ocean,
is being shown to negatively affect normal biological development in marine species with early-life stages being the most
intolerant. Theoretically, a declining pH makes skeletal development as well as acid-base regulation more costly, in terms of
energetic requirements, either requiring greater nutrient sources or increasing natural mortality. While natural populations
may be able to keep pace with a changing climate through adaptation, severe on-going exploitation of fisheries may reduce the
genetic variation of a population thereby reducing its resilience to stressful conditions. This project therefore aims to investigate
the combined effects of reduced pH and fisheries induced evolution on the growth and development of the early-life stages of
an exploited linefish.
To investigate the effects of ocean acidification on early development fertilised eggs of red roman (Chrysoblephus laticeps)
will be introduced into present day control and 2100 predicted pH treatments. Hatching success, growth, skeletogenesis and
metabolic scope will be assessed throughout development with special focus on developmental milestones, such as flexion.
Resilience to climate stressors will be assessed by comparing the results of the above from an exploited and non-exploited
population to determine effects of fisheries induced evolution. The findings will further be used to make predictions of changes
in the recruitment dynamics of larval red roman while providing information on the sensitivity of a large, long-lived temperate
species to climate change as well as the effect of exploitation on resilience to stressors.
Progress: To date, field spawning of red roman from the exploited Noordhoek area has been carried out with larvae raised at
the Department of Ichthyology and Fisheries Science, Rhodes University. Captive adult roman are being maintained at Rhodes
from exploited and unexploited populations with the aim of their captive breeding after a necessary acclimation period as
field spawning is constrained to summer during the species peak spawning period. As the species has not been commercially
reared there is not much knowledge on their specific requirements and as such rearing of the early life-stages in particular is
challenging. Modifications to the rearing system are on-going after which data collection should be rapid.
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ACEP

Platforms
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Coastal Craft
The ACEP coastal craft platform comprises of a fleet of two coastal craft, each capable of taking researchers into the offshore
environment on trips of up to 36 hours. The craft can work up to 40 nautical miles offshore, and operate from any commercial
port in the country.
RV uKwabelana, a 13 m LeeCat Fibreglass catamaran hull boat was built in 2009, and is based in Port Elizabeth. The typical range
of operation is between St. Francis Bay and Port Alfred, but the boat has worked further afield out of Durban and East London.
She can carry eleven scientists on board, and has proved to be a very valuable platform for diving operations, plankton and
oceanographic research, mooring deployments and ROV operations.
RV Phakisa, a 15 m LegacyCat aluminium catamaran hull boat, was built in 2016, and is based in KwaZulu-Natal, operating from
Durban and Richards Bay harbours. This larger, highly manoeuvrable vessel with jet propulsion and a hydraulic A-frame and
winch has proved exceptionally capable for ROV work, BRUV deployments, benthic grabs, and other heavy work.
The proof of concept and the success of the platform has led to a high demand for this type of vessel. Pressure from the marine
science community to expand the fleet led to the procurement of a third vessel which is under construction, and is due to be
operational in 2020. The coastal craft platform is currently used by all four of the ACEP Open Call projects, and is used regularly
by SAEON for long-term ecological monitoring and continuous monitoring platforms, and by SAIAB’s Acoustic Tracking Array
Platform.

Platform collaborative project
Algoa Bay Sentinel Site (ABSS) Pelagic Ecosystem
Long-term Ecological Research Programme (PELTERP)
PI: Dr TG Bornman (SAEON/NMU), Dr SHP Deyzel (SAEON/NMU), Dr WS Goschen (SAEON/NMU)
Co-investigators: Prof. EE Campbell (NMU), Dr D Du Preez (NMU), Prof. R Perissinotto (NMU) Collaborators: Dr P Pattrick
(SAEON); Dr N James (SAIAB); Prof. R Dorrington (RU) Students: Mfundo Bizani (PhD, NMU/SAEON), Ross-Lynne Weston (PhD,
RU/SAEON), Carla Edworthy (PhD, RU/SAIAB)
Consistently observing variation in key physical and biological attributes of coastal ecosystems is an effective strategy with
which our predictive capability of the long-term implications of human interventions and other global change drivers can
be improved. In response to this, SAEON Elwandle Coastal Node in conjunction with SAEON Egagasini Offshore Node and
many partner institutions and agencies, set out in 2007 to establish a comprehensive coastal observation network in Algoa
Bay. The Algoa Bay Sentinel Site for Long-term Ecological Research (ABSS LTER), incorporating St Francis Bay, has become the
most intensively monitored coastline in Africa. The Pelagic Ecosystem Long-term Ecological Research (PELTER) Programme, a
component of the ABSS, is a comprehensive research and monitoring initiative aimed at providing a holistic understanding of
the spatio-temporal dynamics of the lower-trophic pelagic ecosystem of Algoa Bay. On a monthly basis, SAEON Elwandle Node
and partners sample a suite of physical, chemical and biological (including phytoplankton and zooplankton) variables throughout
Algoa Bay. RV uKwabelana was utilised for PELTER field work eight times during the reporting period, bringing the total number
of cruises on board this vessel since the start of the programme to 69 (82% of PELTER cruises). The PELTER is presently directly
supporting three PhD projects in terms of infrastructure and opportunity at sea. Several data types are regularly made available
to independent research projects managed from inter alia UCT, SU, UFH and RU.
Public engagement
Bizani M (05 April 2018). Zooplankton dynamics of Algoa Bay (Eastern Cape, South Africa), under varying oceanographic
conditions. Presentation to visiting NRF Executive, Port Elizabeth.
Deyzel SHP. (08 February 2018). SAEON coastal and marine Nodes: observation, research and data management. Presentation to
Operation Phakisa MPG Working Group 6 (WG6) meeting, Pretoria.
Deyzel SHP (16-17 February 2018). Why Algoa Bay? Presentation at The Algoa Bay Project (CoP) Research Workshop
(2018/04/16) and Stakeholder Workshop (2018/04/17), Port Elizabeth.
Deyzel SHP (16 February 2018). Sub-project 1: Foundational Biodiversity System Plankton diversity. Presentation at The Algoa Bay
Project (CoP) Research Workshop (2018/04/16), Port Elizabeth.
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Marine Remote Imagery
Platform (Mar-RIP)
The Marine Remote Imagery Platform provides access to a variety of underwater
imaging equipment that can be used to conduct exploratory and quantitative surveys
of benthic, demersal and pelagic marine biota. The equipment includes a SAAB Seaeye
Falcon remotely operated vehicle (ROV) capable of working down to 300 m depth and
fitted with a 12 megapixel still camera, a high definition video camera, and a 5 function
manipulator arm for collecting specimen samples. The platform offers a broad variety
of stereo-video camera systems included tethered (fifteen HD video cameras; depth
rating = 350 m) and untethered (two HD video cameras; depth rating = 1000 m) baited
stereo-BRUVs, pelagic stereo-BRUVs (six 4K video cameras, depth rating = 50 m) and
a diver operated stereo-video system (one 4K video camera; depth rating = 100 m). In
addition the platform offers two multi-imaging drop cameras, rated to 350 m depth and
each fitted with a downwards facing 20mp mirrorless still camera and oblique facing
4K stereo-video cameras, as well as diver operated still cameras systems. To facilitate
the use of the equipment in the field the platform provide access to a 8.5 m Stingray
Searider rigid hulled inflatable boat fitted with a heavy-duty lifting systems together
with a towing vehicle (4.5L v8 Land Cruiser 79) to enable access to remote locations
within South Africa and its neighbouring countries. The platform includes a computer
laboratory with all the required software for the processing of the imagery data, a large
network attached storage system for the long-term archiving of all imagery samples
and a comprehensive biodiversity data management systems linked into the Specify
Software system used for managing biological specimen collections.
Platform usage: Mar-RIP is involved in all four of the new ACEP Open-Call projects and
during the 2018/2019 reporting period the imagery platform supported research by
two of the open call projects (Canyon Connections, CAPTOR). The Mar-RIP research
vessel provided support to the ATAP by assisting in the rollover of acoustic receivers.
In addition to the Open Call projects the Mar-RIP supports numerous national and
international (primarily in the Western Indian Ocean) research projects. These include:
Tsitsikamma MPA long-term monitoring, assessment of MPA effectiveness in South
Africa, assessing ecosystem condition from functional structure, assessment of the
condition of the reefs in the iSimangaliso Wetland Park, long-term monitoring of the
Pondoland MPA, development of deep water baited camera systems, testing the
effectiveness of environmental DNA for surveying subtidal reef fish assemblages,
Assessment of elasmobranch in the Western Indian Ocean, Monitoring reef fish
populations in the Tofu (Mozambique) marine reserve, Assessment of the mesophotic
ecosystems in Comoros, MPA expansion in North-West Madagascar. Recent
developments have seen MARIP equipment utilised in freshwater ecosystems in the
Cedarburg and Lake Malawi.
National institutions using the MARIP include: Rhodes University; South African National
Biodiversity Institute; Oceanographic Research Institute; South African Environmental
Observation Network, Egagazini nodes; Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife; Knysna Seahorse project;
University of KwaZulu Natal; WildOceans; and SAIAB.
International institutions using the Mar-RIP include: Australian Institute of Marine
Science (Perth, Australia); Wildlife Conservation Society (Antananarivo, Magagascar);
Marine Megafauna Foundation (Inhambane, Mozambique); University of Lurio (Pemba,
Mozambique); Coastal Oceans Research Development – Indian Ocean (Mombassa,
Kenya); University of Comoros (Mvouni, Comoros); Oxford University (Oxford, United
Kingdom).
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Assessment of elasmobranch populations in the
Western Indian Ocean

Platform collaborative projects
West Coast Visual Survey
PI: Dr Lara Atkinson (SAEON) Co-investigators: Jock Currie (SANBI, NMU), Grant van der Heever (SAEON) Collaborators and
affiliations: Anthony Bernard (SAIAB), Mari-Lise Franken (SANBI), Leila Nefdt (SAEON), Fred Fourie (Sea Technology Services),
Kerry Sink (SANBI)
The classification and mapping of marine seafloor ecosystems has developed greatly in South Africa over the recent decade,
largely driven by the National Biodiversity Assessment initiatives and projects that have contributed towards those. Despite such
progress, certain habitats are still poorly sampled and some have never been visually explored. This voyage aimed to survey six
seabed areas, to verify the habitat types in those areas, search for specific features such as populations of VME species, and
survey a heavily trawled Benguela shelf area comparable to the Benthic Trawl Experiment (BTE) lanes that are further north on
the west coast of South Africa. The objectives of the survey were to:
Survey up to six seabed areas, including two along the Southern Benguela shelf edge (in the proposed Brown’s Bank MPA),
an inshore mud ecosystem (Southern Benguela Muddy Outer Shelf Mosaic) and a heavily trawled block west of Cape Point.
Collect visual footage and information about the species occurring in these habitats to help validate ecosystem types used
in the National Biodiversity Assessment and inform proposed protection boundaries.
Field trials and initial data collection using newly developed deep-water BRUV (baited remote underwater video) systems.
Visual surveys conducted using a combination of drop camera and BRUV deployments at hard ground habitats, and the
towed SkiMonkey III camera system at soft ground habitats.
Sediment and infauna samples to be collected at selected soft ground stations using a benthic grab (van Veen or Day).
Outputs: A research cruise was conducted from the 22 to the 27th of Januray 2019 on the RV Ellen Khuzwayo (Voyage 185).
Overall the research cruise was a success, although bad weather limited the amount of data that could be collected on some of
the days. In total 22 SkiMonkey transects (18 successful and 4 abandoned), 4 deep-water BRUV samples and 41 grab samples
(11 successful, 3 partial, 27 incomplete) were collected.
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PI: Dr Rhett Bennett (Wildlife Conservation Society – WCS) Co-investigators: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB) Collaborators and
affiliations: Christelle Razafindrakoto (WCS), Dr Hugo Costa (WCS), Remy Oddenyo (WCS), Michael Markovina (WCS), Dave van
Beuningen (WCS), Stela Fernando (Instituto Nacional de Investigação Pesqueira - IIP)
This project is a collaboration between the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) and SAIAB, and spans Madagascar, Kenya,
Tanzania and Mozambique. The project aims to assess elasmobranch populations at selected sites in these countries, using
BRUV surveys, to provide information on species presence, abundance, proportions of threatened species, and population size
structure. Sampling to date has been conducted in northeast Madagascar in 2017, southwest Madagascar, Zanzibar Archipelago
(Tanzania), Quirimbas Archipelago (northern Mozambique) and the southern Kenya coastline in 2018, and the southern Tanzania
coastline, Ponta do Ouro Partial Marine Reserve (southern Mozambique), Inhambane Province (southern Mozambique) and
northwest Madagascar in 2019, totalling over 1200 samples.
The combined results indicate low abundances of sharks and rays throughout the region, particularly in Kenya and Tanzania.
Southern Mozambique revealed the greatest species richness and frequency of occurrence, with at least ten species of
elasmobranchs. These BRUV surveys have identified hotspots for several threatened species, including the whitespotted
wedgefish Rhynchobatus djiddensis, which is currently classified as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List and was recently proposed
for listing on the CITES appendices. The survey data can thus be used to inform the improved management of this threatened
species. However, the overall results highlight the negative impacts that fisheries are having on shark and ray populations, and
the need for improved management.
Outputs: The findings from this project have been disseminated in several media and used to inform policy development, and
will form the bases of numerous publications in the future. To date, outputs and uses include:
Findings used to inform National Plans of Action for the conservation and management of sharks and rays in Madagascar, Kenya
and Tanzania
Findings used to inform local management plans for community-based management in Madagascar
Findings presented at Nairobi Convention technical experts meeting, Kenya, 2018 (Rhett Bennett)
Findings presented at Nairobi Convention Conference of Parties, Kenya, 2018 (Rhett Bennett)
Findings presented at National CITES implementation and training workshop, Kenya, 2019 (Rhett Bennett)
Findings presented at Growing Blue International Blue Economy Conference, Mozambique, 2019 (Michael Markovina)
Bennett RH (2018) The dwindling sharks and rays of the Western Indian Ocean. National Geographic blog, July 2018. https://
blog.nationalgeographic.org/2018/07/28/the-dwindling-sharks-and-rays-of-the-western-indian-ocean/
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compare the effectiveness of different fish and invertebrate sampling techniques and to measure if there are biases attached
to certain methods that influence their ability to answer ecological questions. The surveys primarily use stereo-BRUVs and drop
cameras to collect the data, although SCUBA and angling based research has also be conducted.
Now in its seventh year, the project has successfully completed 12 biannual fieldtrips within the MPA and two surveys outside
of the MPA. Numerous students (8) have been involved in the research and the project has produced and contributed data to
about 10 peer review publication. Key findings support the use of stereo-BRUVs for reef ecological research, in comparison
to other methods such as angling, SCUBA surveys and unbaited stereo-camera systems. The data has demonstrated the
effectiveness of the TNP MPA at conserving reef fish populations and mapped out the habitat associations and depth
distributions of benthic invertebrates and fishes.
Outputs: Peer reviewed papers: To date the project has produced and contributed data towards ten peer reviewed papers.
Students graduated: To date the project has supported research by 3 PhD, 3 MSc, and one BSc Honours student who have
completed their degrees.

Assessment of the structure and condition of photic
and meso-photic reef ecosystems in the iSimangaliso
Wetland Park and the Ponta do Ouro Partial Marine
Reserve
PI: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB) Co-investigators: Dr Sean Porter (ORI), Dr Bruce Mann (ORI), Dr Camilla Floros (ORI), Dr Jade
Maggs (ORI) Collaborators: Jennifer Olbers (EKZNW), Ryan Daly (ORI), Miguel Gonclaves (PPMR), Marcos Pereira (CTV), Tania
Pereira (CTV) Students (degree and University): Vivienne Dames (BScH, MSc, RU), Angus van Wyk (BSc H, RU), Mpilonhle
Nyawo (MSc, RU)
All of South Africa’s coral reef habitats are protected within the iSimangaliso Wetland Park MPAs which stretch from St Lucia
to the border with Mozambique. In addition, the coral reefs in Southern Mozambique are protected within the Ponta do
Ouro Partial Marine Reserve, creating a transfrontier park covering 270km of coastline. As such, this is a unique area in the
South African context and a regionally important conservation area. This project will aim to identify the potential successes
and shortfalls of the marine conservation efforts within the iSimangaliso Wetland Park and the Ponta do Ouro Partial Marine
Reserve, and highlight the impact that human activities inside of the MPAs has on targeted species and ecosystem condition.
Using imaging sampling techniques this research aims to assess the assemblage structure of macrobenthic algae, invertebrates,
bony fish and elasmobranchs that inhabit photic (10-40 m) and mesophotic (40-150 m) reefs in the MPA of the iSimangaliso
Wetland Park and on adjacent reefs in Southern Mozambique.

Long-term ecological research in the Tsitsikamma
National Park
PI: Dr Albrecht Gotz (SAEON Elwandle), Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB) Co-investigators: Dr Elodie Heyns-Veale (Kwa-Zulu Natal
Museum), Mr Kyle Smith (SANParks)
The Tsitsikamma National Park MPA is one of the oldest MPAs in Africa (> 50 years), and is considered to represent a reference
point for natural ecosystem structure and functioning within the Agulhas Ecoregion of South Africa. As such the MPA is the
ideal location to investigate the structure and functioning of natural reef ecosystems and measure the impact of environmental
variability and climate change. Furthermore, because the fish and invertebrate populations are considered healthy, the TNP MPA
is a suitable location to investigate the biases and advantages of different sampling techniques and determine ways to optimise
their performance. In addition, MPAs offer pseudo experimental conditions that allow scientists to measure the impacts fishing,
and other disturbances, on unprotected marine habitats.
Considering all of these avenues for research, in 2013 this project implemented a long-term ecological research (LTER)
programme, with biannual surveys in summer and winter, to track the changes to and investigate the spatial structure of in reef
fish, and benthic invertebrate assemblages. Built into the LTER was a component to assess the MPA effectiveness by periodically
(once every 5 years) surveying the reefs outside of the MPA. In addition, numerous sub-projects have been implemented to
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The specific objectives are:
Determine the community composition of sessile macroinvertebrates, elasmobranchs and bony fish occurring on photic
and mesophotic reefs in the iSimangaliso Wetland Park and on adjacent exploited reefs.
Determine the effect of depth on the community composition of reef-associated sessile macroinvertebrates, bony fish
and elasmobranchs.
Define benthic biotypes and investigate whether specific assemblages of fish and/or elasmobranch associate with the
different biotypes.
Existing knowledge has indicated that the ecological condition of the reefs in the Maputaland Sanctuary Zone are
deteriorating. Employing various measures of ecosystem (e.g. species and functional diversity) and population (e.g.
species abundance and size structure) health, this study will test if the ecosystem condition in the Maputaland Sanctuary
is different to that measured from the St. Lucia Sanctuary (what we would expect from a healthy ecosystem) and southern
Mozambique (what we would expect from a degraded ecosystem)
The project commenced in 2016 and three fieldtrips have been completed. A total of 245 stereo-BRUVs samples were collected
between depths of 6 and 40 m. Photo-quadrat surveys of the reef macrobenthos have been completed between depths of 10
and 30 m with a total of 216 transects swum and 3,010 photo-quadrats collected. We now have comprehensive samples from
the photic reefs in all of the management zones of the IWP MPA, together with data from the neighbouring Ponta do Ouro
Partial Marine Reserve (PPMR) in southern Mozambique. The surveys of the mesophotic reefs commenced in 2017, with 69
stereo-BRUVs samples collected between depths of 40 and 240 m. In 2018, a further 60 stereo-BRUVs samples were collected
between depths of 60 to 100 m at four of the Canyons within the IWP MPA.
Outputs:
Peer-reviewed papers: 1 (under review)
Popular articles: One popular article published in “Ski-boat magazine”
Public engagement: Two public presentations to community members from Sodwana Bay.
Students graduated: Two BSc Honours students have graduated from this project.
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Building knowledge of marine benthic biodiversity
and fish in Comoros Archipelago to support improved
capacity and support for conservation action
PI: Dr Jean Harris (WILDTRUST, NMU) Co-investigators: Dr Melita Samoilys (CORDIO), Dr Lucy Woodall (NEKTOV, Oxford
University), Mr Ryan Palmer (SAIAB), Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB), Mr Ibrahim Toihir (Direction Generale des Resources
Halieutiques), Ms Nirina Rasoanandrasana (Universites de Comoros), Dr Pascale Chabanet (IRD) Collaborators: Mr Maanfou
Zamil (UMAMA), Mr Mmadi Ahamada (AIDE) Students: Mr Youssouf Eddine, Ms Ramadhoine Ali (Universites de Comoros)
This project aims to generate knowledge of marine benthic biodiversity and fish diversity and abundance in the Comoros
Archipelago, while building capacity and support for conservation action. This 2-year project is funded by the Critical Ecosystem
Partnership Fund (CEPF), which has a fundamental goal to ensure civil society is engaged in biodiversity conservation. This
project is a partnership between the WILDTRUST (that provided the WILDOCEANS’ RV Angra Pequena for the expedition)
and SAIAB (that provided access to equipment through the ACEP research platform). To achieve improved knowledge of the
marine biodiversity of Comoros, project activities are designed to generate: 1) Inventories of community structure of marine
ecosystems and taxa for the mesophotic and deeper habitats (40-250 m) which have not been studied by visual surveys before,
2) Understanding connectivity with, and role of deeper mesophotic reef ecosystems, in supporting the health and resilience
of shallow reefs, and 3) Comparison of biodiversity condition and fish abundance on deep reefs under different management
regimes. The approach is to involve local scientists and students, primarily from the University of Comoros, but also scientists
from the Directorate General of Fishery Resources, directly in biodiversity and fish community surveys of around the islands.
Relevant field training on BRUV fish community surveys for post-graduate students and University and Fishery Directorate
researchers. Provision of BRUV equipment to be used by Comoros institutions, is aimed at enabling ongoing fish community
surveys and monitoring. This project will build on scientific surveys of shallow coral reefs and their vulnerability to climate
change conducted by CORDIO (2016 & 2010) in Moheli Marine Park. The field activities conducted in 2018, will be followed
in 2019-20 with discussions with fishers and decision-makers about the implications of the findings for management and for
enhancing benefits for coastal communities and conservation of the biodiversity. By taking this approach we aim to significantly
advance both scientific knowledge about the nature and condition of these important habitats, and capacity for science and
management within relevant Comoros government institutions, while at the same time developing a common understanding
amongst stakeholders and decision-makers of their importance for sustainable development and livelihoods protection.
Progress: During the 20 days that the Durban-based 72ft RV Angra Pequena was in the waters of Comoros (SeptemberOctober 2019), scientists and students sampled at 3 separate sites on the western side of each of 3 islands (Anjouan, Grande
Comore and Moheli). Visual surveys of mesophotic reefs were done between 40 m and 200 m using a ROV and S-BRUVs
and a CTD deployment at each sampling location. Led by Chief Scientist Dr Melita Samoilys, a Director of CORDIO, the team
also repeated shallow surveys (done previously by CORDIO) around the three islands using SCUBA diving to compare the
condition of the photic reefs over time, as well as to provide data to compare photic and mesophotic biodiversity with a focus
on fish communities. This cruise was one of the first of its kind for the Western Indian Ocean (WIO) and positions the Republic
of Comoros as a leader in terms of gaining an understanding the biodiversity and fish populations on the deeper tropical
mesophotic reef systems. The only other places in the WIO where such visual ROV and BRUV mesophotic surveys have been
done to date are along the sub-tropical eastern coast of South Africa (also as part of the ACEP programme).
An important component of the research expedition was the engagement between the expedition team members, local
communities, and members of key organisations in the Comoros. A delegation from the University of Comoros, led by the Dean
Achmet Said, welcomed the vessel on arrival and an introductory session was held at the University to discuss the aims of the
project. The local NGO UMAMA hosted a community meeting in the Sima village on Anjouan Island, and AIDE hosted similar
village meetings on Grande Comore and Moheli Islands. These were attended by the Mayors, fishers, fishery and conservation
managers and tourism representatives. The purpose of the gatherings was to discuss the purpose and approach of the project,
to share the first visuals of their deep marine environment, and to invite participation by local role-players. Fishers and villagers
were hosted aboard the vessel during surveys to allow them to witness first-hand the research activities, to view imagery and to
engage with the scientists. The project team also visited the Museum and Centre National de Documentation et de Recherche in
Moroni and presented them with some samples and photographs taken of mesophotic seascapes and species.
Outputs: Samoilys M. 2018. Expedition to explore the marine biodiversity and fish abundance in the deeper reef ecosystems of
the Comoros. https://cordioea.net/comoros-expeditions/
Staff Writer. 2018. Underwater habitats studied. Cape Times, Nov 12, pg 2
Van Nijkerk. 2018. Expedition to Comoros to study reef systems. http://meanderchronic;e.co.za/expedition-to-comoros-studiesreef-ecosystems/
Harris J. 2019. First mesophotic reef biodiversity and fish visual surveys for Comoros Archipelago. UNEP Nairobi Convention –
Marine & Coastal news round-up in the Western Indian Ocean (WIO) Region Feb 01.
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Understanding marine protected area effectiveness
through community-wide analyses
PI: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB) Co-investigators: Dr Elodie Heyns-Veale (SAEON), Dr Albrecth Götz (SAEON), Dr Tommy
Bornman (SAEON) Collaborators: Bruce Mann (ORI/SAAMBR), Dr Jade Maggs (ORI/SAAMBR) and Kyle Smith (SANParks)
Since there is still disagreement on the success of MPAs as fisheries management tools, this project aimed to better understand
the factors that contribute to the positive ecological outcomes associated with MPAs. Differences in MPA outcomes have in the
past been ascribed mainly to design and management features and often gauged from the direct effects of protection (i.e. the
recovery of target species inside MPA borders). To better understand what contributes to MPA effectiveness we investigated not
only the direct effects of protection, but also any indirect or knock-on effects on species not typically targeted by fisheries (nontarget species). By considering both direct and indirect effects of protection we are able to determine the extent of recovery
in the MPAs. Knock-on effects should only be observed if the recovery of target species is to such an extent that it impacts the
abundance of non-target species.

South-West Indian Ocean. Fisheries Research 144: 38-47.
Theses
Maggs JQ. 2011. Fish surveys in exploited and protected areas of the Pondoland Marine Protected Area with consideration of
the impact of the MPA on coastal fisheries. MSc thesis, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, 140 pp.
Conferences
Maggs JQ, Mann BQ, Cowley PD. 2012. Pondoland Marine Protected Area: indirect effects of protection on the fish community.
Symposium of Contemporary Conservation Practice, Howick, KZN, 22-26 October 2012. Paper.
Unpublished reports
Maggs JQ, Mann BQ. 2016. Ten years (2006-2016) of monitoring the effectiveness of the Pondoland MPA in protecting offshore
reef fish. Oceanographic Research Institute Unpublished Report 329: 27pp.
In addition to the above publications, the project leader has presented many talks to fishing clubs and other organisations and
has presented lectures to students at UKZN and UNISA highlighting the value of the Pondoland MPA.

To achieve this we collected reef fish abundance and biomass data using stereo-BRUVs from inside and outside five MPAs along
the south east coast of South Africa. Only three MPAs had recovered to the extent that we observed clear direct and indirect
effects of protection (Tsitsikamma, Pondoland and Algoa Bay). The positive ecological outcomes of these MPAs conforms to
current theories on the factors that contribute to MPA effectiveness; the degree to which fishing is allowed within MPAs; level
of enforcement; MPA age; MPA size and degree of ecological isolation. Accumulation of these 5 key features, namely that a MPA
is considered no-take, enforced, old, large and isolated exponentially increased the positive ecological response to protection
(NEOLI; Edgar et al. 2014). What was concerning was that the De Hoop MPA, which is old, large and an isolated no-take MPA
showed no clear direct effects of protection, and in fact the trend was higher abundance and biomass of both target and nontarget species outside this MPA. The absence of a positive reserve effect at De Hoop can be ascribed to the lack of adequate
offshore reef habitat inside the MPA. As such, while the NEOLI criteria are useful predictors of MPA effectiveness, our results
demonstrate the importance of not only protecting the correct habitat, but also adequate quantities of suitable habitat when
designing MPAs.
Outputs: Heyns-Veale ER, Bernard ATF, Gotz A, Mann BQ, Maggs JQ & K Smith (2019) Community-wide effects of protection
reveal insights into marine protected area effectiveness for reef fish. Marine Ecology Progress Series, DOI: https://doi.
org/10.3354/meps12970

Pondoland Marine Protected Area Reef Fish
Monitoring Project
PI: Dr BQ Mann (ORI) Co-investigators: Dr JQ Maggs (previously at ORI), Dr R Daly (ORI), Mr G Jordaan (ORI) Collaborators: Dr A
Bernard (SAIAB), Mr N Schmidt (SAIAB) Students (degree and University): Ms K. Smit (PhD, RU)
The Oceanographic Research Institute (ORI) has been monitoring reef fish populations in the Pondoland MPA since 2006.
This has involved the use of a variety of techniques including research fishing, fish tagging, underwater visual census (UVC)
and, more recently, acoustic telemetry in association with the ATAP. With regard to the UVC techniques used, we started with
underwater point counts, then moved to strip transects and finally moved over to using baited remote underwater videos
(BRUVs) because of the logistical difficulties associated with scuba diving in the Pondoland area. The first BRUVs used consisted
of single camera systems which were used to monitor fish populations from 2013-2016. While this gave us a good indication
of fish communities in the different areas sampled, it lacked the ability to determine the size of fish which is critical when
comparing between no-take and exploited areas. With the resumption of this project in January 2018 with funding received
from DEA (no monitoring was conducted between 2016-2017 due to a cessation of funding), we decided to change our
underwater monitoring method to stereo-BRUVs to enable calculation of fish sizes.
During June 2018 three shallow water (< 30 m) stereo-BRUV systems were made available on loan from SAIAB. These were
deployed in the four sampling areas within the Pondoland MPA (two areas in the no-take zone and two areas in the adjacent
controlled zone) from 19-20 June 2018. Analysis of the video footage was undertaken as a consultancy by K. Smit (RU). The
results again showed the difference in the fish community structure with the no-take area being dominated by larger slinger and
a higher abundance of predators such as scotsmen and yellowbelly rockcod, while the exploited area is dominated by smaller,
lower trophic level fish such as blue emperor and small slinger. As the reefs in all four sampling areas are similar in nature and
in the same depth range, this effect is assumed to be as a direct result of fishing removing the larger predators in the exploited
area. The next stereo-BRUV survey is planned for June 2019.
Outputs:
Scientific journal articles
Mann BQ, Celliers L, Fennessy ST, Bailey S, Wood AD. 2006. Towards the declaration of a large marine protected area: A subtidal
ichthyofaunal survey of the Pondoland coast in the Eastern Cape, South Africa. African Journal of Marine Science 28(3&4):
535-551.
Maggs JQ, Mann BQ, Cowley PD. 2013. Contribution of a large no-take zone to the management of vulnerable reef fishes in the
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Coral Reef Monitoring Project (Sustainable Sea
Program)
PI: Anna Flam (MMF) Co-investigators: Demi Kerkhof (MMF); Delson Vutane (MMF) Collaborators: Rhett Bennet (WCS); Jorge Sitoe (WCS)
In Addition to the research that Marine Megafauna Foundation (MMF) has been doing on the ocean gaints occurring in the vicinity
of Tofu, Mozambique, we conduct a coral reef monitoring program, as part of our Sustainable Sea Program. The objectives of this
programme are to assess the health and status of the reef ecosystem in the Tofo marine Area. The assessments include surveys of
reef fish communities every 6 months, which align with the proposed reef closure periods of the Locally Marine Managed Areas
(LMMAs) within Tofo Bay. The surveys are carried out with stereo-BRUVs. This is a non-extractive technique which enables the
assessment of fish diversity, relative abundance and size structure of fish assemblages, and it seems to have a low impact on the
ecosystem and reduced bias related to species behavior and its presence.
To date we have conducted a pilot assessment using stereo-BRUVs to compare the relative abundance and diversity of reef
fish communities of the shallow reef ecosystem in Tofo Bay. This study was conducted on three different shallow reefs (Mike’s
cupboard, Salon and Clownfish) within the Bay, and within an area at 6 Km north of Praia Do Tofo. Six deployments, executed by
MMF research assistants (RAs), were undertaken on the three studied reefs. A total of 73 different species belonging to 26 different
families were recorded over the three survey sites. The most frequently observed families were Mullidae (52.5%), followed by
Labridae (7.2%) and Lutjanidae (7%). Further, 9 of the 26 families were only observed once, including: Scorpaenidae, Octopoda,
Blenniidae, Cirrhitidae, Tetraodontidae, Ostraciidae, Nemipteridae, Sphyraenidae and Acanthuridae. This study detected significant
difference in reef fish diversity between the three reefs surveyed. Where the highest diversity was found at Salon (2.86) and the
lower was recorded at Mike’s Cupboard with an index of (1.37). However, in terms of relative abundance the three reefs didn’t
show any significant difference.
Following the pilot study we have now started a much more extensive and deep research project to monitor and evaluate the reef
fish community in Tofo marine area over time, for this, we performed a baseline assessment using stereo-BRUVs for coral reef
monitoring along Tofo Marine Area (specifically in Barra, Tofo and Rocha areas). The baseline survey was held over three days (May
2019) with support from the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) and included surveys of 16 reefs (65 deployments) throughout
the Tofu marine area.

Identifying indicators to measure ecosystem condition
of rocky reefs in the Natal bioregion of South Africa
PI: Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB) Co-investigators: Dr Mandy Lombard (NMU); Dr Kerry Sink (SANBI) Collaborator: Dr Bruce Mann
(ORI) Students (degree and University): Kaylee Smit (PhD, NMU)
South Africa’s subtidal marine habitats have high environmental, commercial and social value. However, they are under increasing
pressure due industrial development, habitat degradation, resource over-exploitation and pollution. Understanding how these
cumulative pressures impact ecosystem condition is a priority to ensure these valuable ecosystems are adequately conserved.
This project aims to identify and test indicators and indices that measure the condition of subtidal rocky reef ecosystems within
the subtropical Natal bioregion, by comparing the community structure of reef invertebrates and fish measured from reference
environments (inside no-take marine protected areas) against environments characterised by varying levels of anthropogenic
pressures.
This project uses the remote imagery platform through the use of stereo baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVs)
to assess benthic fish and invertebrate communities. A functional trait-based approach is tested to identify indicators that are
comparable and transferable across different biogeographic regions.
Preliminary results demonstrated differences in fish and invertebrate functional structure between protected and exploited
reef sites, emphasising which functional traits and indices are indicative of reefs in good ecological condition. Indicators such
as mean size, abundance of target species or morphological groups, proportion of higher carnivores (fish) and some functional
metrics proved more robust and sensitive than traditional indicators to measure ecosystem condition and to identify ecological
impacts of human pressures. This study includes the initial steps to establishing a standardised method to assess condition of
marine ecosystems using an ecological data-derived approach, with the aim to apply this method across ecosystem types and
biogeographic regions.
Outputs: International conference: Smit, K., Lombard, M., Bernard, A., Sink, K, (2018). Identifying and developing indicators to
measure ecosystem condition of rocky reefs in the Natal bioregion in South Africa. 5th International Marine Conservation Congress.
Kuching, Malaysia, 24-29 June. (oral presentation). Peer-reviewed conference proceedings: Lombard AT, Dorrington RA, OrtegaCisneros K, Penry GS, Pichegru L, Reed JR, Smit KP, Vermeulen EA, Witteveen M, Sink KJ, McInnes A and Ginsburg T (2019) Key
Challenges in Advancing an Ecosystem-Based Approach to Marine Spatial Planning Under Economic Growth Imperatives. Front.
Mar. Sci. 6:146. doi: 10.3389/fmars.2019.00146. McQuatters-Gollop, A., Mitchell, I., Vina-Herbon, C., Bedford, J., Addison, P.F.E.,
Lynman, C.P. Geetha, P.N., Vermeulan, E.A., Smit, K., Bayley, D.T.I., Morris-Webb, E., Niner, H.J., Otto, S.A., (2019). From Science to
Evidence – How Biodiversity Indicators Can Be Used for Effective Marine Conservation Policy and Management. Front. Mar. Sci.
6:109. doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2019.00109
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Platform student projects
Developing Non-Extractive Monitoring Techniques
for Freshwater Fish Communities: Optimising Baited
Remote Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) for
Applications in Lake Malawi
Student: Angus van Wyk Degree and university: MSc, RU Supervisor: Prof. Olaf Weyl (SAIAB), Dr Anthony Bernard (SAIAB)
The aim of this research project was to develop BRUV technology in freshwater systems whilst investigating further, the
biodiversity of Lake Malawi.
Achieving the project aim shall require the completion of three broad objectives. 1) The development of standard operating
procedures required to successfully employ BRUVS in an African great lake. 2) The successful completion of a multi-species
survey from which relative abundances and biodiversity measurements can be calculated. 3) The generation of area and habitatbased length calculations for selected indicator species.
Employing BRUVS as a primary monitoring tool, NRF-SAIAB, WWF Mozambique and Mozambique’s National Institute of Fisheries
Research (IIP) have collaborated in a three-year (2016-2018) research project in the Lake Niassa Reserve. The data from
which has seen been compiled into multiple reports and most recently, fed into the development of Lake Malawi’s IUCN Key
Biodiversity Areas and presented at the Pan African Fish and Fisheries Association Conference 2019. The 2018 fieldwork period
saw the integration of the ACEP Mar-RIP into the ongoing project and new collaborations with FAO-Malawi and the Malawi
Fisheries Research Department formed. The collaborations resulted in the first use of Stereo-BRUVS on both the Malawian and
Mozambique lake shores.
The three-year data set now contains species-specific length data generated using Stereo-BRUVS and houses a total of 1350
video deployments (420 hours) at depths ranging from 1 m to 60 m. The data collected in the reporting period is to be analyzed
and reported on with the intention of completing two papers for publication. Subsequent to the size of the database and the
nature of video data, generating new research questions and investigating valuable collaborations has since become a key
objective and shall continue to be advanced.
Public engagement: Encouraging public engagement using creative and stimulating mediums continues to be a major goal of
the research project. Video data continues to be an effective tool to engage with audiences regardless of age or language. An
example of such an event took place in 2019 for audiences of a rural community in Meluluco, Mozambique. Along with a local
IIP technician, the videos were played to an audience of ages ranging from young children to elderly men and women. The
aim of the evening was to inform the fisherman of the importance of the Lake Niassa Reserve, the effects of improper fishing
methods whilst also being entertaining and leaving an optimistic message for young minds.
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Geophysics and Mapping Platform (GeMaP)
All marine fauna and flora exist within the marine geological frame-work which contains the Ocean setting; this marine
geological frame-work is analysed through the acquisition of marine geophysical data. The data acquired by the Geophysics
and Mapping Platform (GeMaP) are essential to marine research as they comprise the foundation for understanding systems
and functioning within the marine setting, past, present and future. GeMaP uses sound to investigate the seafloor to satisfy
research questions posed by a variety of fields. South Africa’s hard won MPA’s are yet to be mapped; GeMaP’s state of the art
technology can be used to accomplish thisseafloor mapping resulting in better management of South Africa’s protected marine
resources through supporting research and policy making. Thus, the platform services all marine orientated research through
the provision of seafloor bathymetry data. GeMaP is a competitive marine research platform facilitated by ACEP, is the first of
its kind in South Africa and key to better understanding the “Blue Economy”. This offering is significant as marine platforms are
inherently expensive to acquire, run and maintain as they are highly technical systems, hence, they are beyond the reach of
most institutions. This ACEP platform allows South African institutions to build capacity, enrich student learning, and conduct
meaningful research at an international level. Research outcomes support goals associated with Quality Education, Climate
Action, Life Below Water, and Life On Land. GeMaP intends to grow in support of local science driven by South Africans.
The platform comprises a Reson SeaBat 7101 multibem echosounder and mini sound velocity profiler, a Teledyne Digibar-S
sound velocity profiler, Reson SeaBat 7101 control and data acquisition PC, a Full Hypack license and dongle for data acquisition
and processing, SBG Apogee Inertial Navigation System and a high-powered processing PC.
The GeMaP serviced the bathymetric data component of Spatial Solutions (2015 – 2017) and Canyon Connections (2018 –
2020). Spatial Solutions support resulted in the successful graduation of Ms. N Dlamini who completed her MSc discussing the
“Marine geology of the East London continental shelf with relation to habitat suitability of the coelacanth Latimeria chalumnae.”
The platform currently supports research by the Council for Geoscience; Dr. Hayley Cawthra is working on the geological
evolution of the Pondoland continental shelf and determination of benthic habitats around canyon heads with MSc student Mr.
Hlanganani Shange.
Through various interactions GeMaP is associated with research from several institutes, including: Oceanographic Research
Institute, Council for Geoscience, South African National Biodiversity Institute, University of KwaZulu Natal, Nelson Mandela
University, Wildlands Conservation Trust: Wild Oceans, and University of Ulster, University of Zululand.
Beyond research, GeMaP also enabled students from UKZN the experience of going to sea during multibeam echosounder
surveys offshore Durban. In the fourth quarter of 2019 GeMaP will assist the University of Zululand in bottom mapping and
characterisation of selected sampling sites offshore Richards Bay.

Platform collaborative project: Canyon Connections
(2018 – 2020)
PI: Dr. Mandy Lombard (NMU) Co-investigators: Dr. Hayley Cawthra (CGS, NMU) Student: Hlanganani Shange (MSc, NMU)
In 2018 Cawthra undertook to map the continental shelf and upper canyon systems of hitherto unmapped regions offshore the
Pondoland coast with the support of GeMaP. In The acquired multibeam bathymetry data will be used to identify and select
sub-bottom profile transects which will be sailed in 2019. These sub-bottom data will contribute to understanding the geological
and sedomentological history of this region thus complimenting the bathymetry data which describes the more recent past to
present-day dynamics.
Outputs: This project, as well the capabilities of GeMaP were presented to third year and honours students at the 2019 Ocean
Stewards Introduction Day. Mr Hlanganani Shange has recently embarked on an MSc research project using these data and will
no doubt generate interesting and meaningful results during his study.
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Acoustic Tracking Array Platform (ATAP)
The ATAP is a collaborative marine science programme which aims to provide a service to the greater marine science
community in order to monitor the movement and migrations of inshore marine animals by maintaining a nationwide network
of automated data-logging acoustic receivers. Currently, the network comprises 102 offshore marine stations and 55 estuary
stations, providing acoustic coverage along approximately 2000 km of coastline, from the Berg Estuary in the Western Cape to
Ponta do Ouro at the South Africa/Mozambique border.
Since ATAP’s inception in October 2011, more than 1500 transmitters have been deployed by ATAP and its partners on 38
species (2% birds, 32% fishes, 66% sharks and rays). New species on the list include black musselcracker, catface rockcod,
scalloped hammerhead sharks, puffadder and dark shysharks and red Roman. There are currently over 600 active transmitters in
the water, the majority of which are long-life transmitters (up to 3650 days).
From 01 April 2018 to 31 March 2019, a number of equipment deployments and retrievals have been conducted by SAIAB
staff and ATAP collaborators. In total, 266 stations were rolled over, with 98 % successfully retrieved. In total, 4% units were
lost during this period. Estuary coverage has increased in the Kowie Estuary in anticipation of increased tagging effort there.
Additional coverage, through collaboration with SAEON Elwandle Node, has been extended to St Francis Bay and northern
KwaZulu-Natal.
ATAP provides support to scientists from more than 20 organisations. These include Malcolm Smale (Bayworld/PE Museum),
Pierre de Villiers (Cape Nature), Marjolaine Krug (CSIR), Stephen Lamberth (DAFF), Sarika Singh and Darrell Anders (DEA), Alison
Towner (Dyer Island Conservation Trust), Laurent Dagorn (IRD – France), Geremy Cliff, Paul von Blerk, Sabine Wintner and Matt
Dicken (KZNSB), Andrea Marshall and Lukas Müller (Marine Megafauna Foundation - Mozambique), Tor Næsje (NINA – Norway),
Bruce Mann, Sean Fennessy, Simon Chater, Camilla Floros and Ryan Daly (ORI), Enrico Gennari and Adam Trotter (Oceans
Research), Amber Childs, Warren Potts and Mike Skeeles (Rhodes University), Alison Kock and Kyle Smith (SANParks), Paul
Cowley, Taryn Murray, Matt Parkinson and John Filmalter (SAIAB), Meaghan McCord (SASC), Tamlyn Engelbrecht (Shark Spotters/
UCT), Tinus Beukes (Two Oceans Aquarium), Justin O’Riain (UCT), Godfrey Padare and Bantony Ziko (UFH), Patricia Albano, Neil
Hammerschlag and Mitchell James (University of Miami – United States of America), Allison Haywood (UWC), and Rhett Bennett
(Wildlife Conservation Society) and the SMCRI.
ATAP is currently involved in three ACEP-funded projects (ACEP Funding Cycle 2018–2021). Acoustic receivers have been
deployed at (i) deep water canyon heads off northern and southern KZN, (ii) two MPAs (St Lucia and Pondoland), and (iii) in
the Tsitsikamma MPA and off Noordhoek (near Port Elizabeth). No ATAP transmitters have been provided for these projects;
however, collectively these projects have witnessed the tagging of approximately 60 animals (not all with long-life tags). To date,
the canyons receivers have been downloaded once, Tsitsikamma and Noordhoek receivers are in the process of being removed
following the completion of the study which is showing some fascinating results, and receivers from the KZN MPA are scheduled
to be rolled over and downloaded soon.
ATAP offers equipment loans, allowing listening power for short-term projects to be bolstered. ATAP currently accommodates
loans on three projects. Camilla Floros (ORI) loaned 2 receivers that are deployed off Rabbit Rocks (near Sodwana Bay)
to monitor the movements of potato bass and green jobfish. Ryan Daly (ORI) has deployed an additional 8 receivers in
Mozambique (near Ponta do Ouro) to monitor the transboundary movements of sharks and a spawning aggregation of giant
kingfish. Alison Towner (PhD student, Dyer Island Conservation Trust) has deployed 1 additional receiver in Gansbaai at a
location known as Shark Alley.
SAIAB has been making an asserted effort to tag multiple stingray species with long-life transmitters. While excellent progress
was made in 2018/19 (30 tags in 3 species), this will continue into 2019/20, taking advantage of the fishing effort made during
fishing competitions. Our effort to tag more fish in estuaries will also continue, with growing focus on the behaviour of multiple
species. Target species will include juvenile kingfish, several mullet species, bartail flathead and springer, all of which will be
tagged with relatively short-lifespan transmitters.
The ATAP continues to be recognised as a significant marine science platform in South Africa. The platform is now well-resourced
in terms of human capacity and equipment hardware, and adequate funds have been received for running expenses. ATAP is
well-positioned on the international arena and continues to have strong ties with the Canadian-based Ocean Tracking Network
(OTN) project. We fully acknowledge Save Our Seas Foundation and the African Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme for running
expenses, National Research Foundation for hardware and transmitters and OTN for hardware.
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NRF-SAEON Algoa
Bay Sentinel Sites
The Algoa Bay Sentinel Site was established in 2008 and is
made up of a Continuous Monitoring Programme (long-term in
situ observatories since 2008, e.g. thermistor strings, shallow
underwater temperature recorders, current and wave sensors) as
well as a Pelagic Ecosystem LTER Programme (monthly boat-based sampling of eight stations since 2010) to collect physical,
chemical and lower trophic biological data within Algoa Bay and adjacent estuaries. The platform offers open access to all in
situ datasets (physical & chemical parameters) and access to research platforms such as vessels (RV Honckenii and RV Calanus),
scientific instruments (CTD-Niskin rosette; bongo nets; PAR sensor; Diving PAM; filtration units; etc), laboratory facilities (AA3
nutrient auto analyser; spectrophotometer & fluorometer; PhytoPAM; microscopy; etc), research dive facilities (SCUBA gear;
decompression chamber; compressor) and data management facilities.
Other platforms serviced by the ABSSLTER: ATAP; Coastal Craft; Ma-RIP; ASCA.
Institutions using the platform: NMU; RU; SAIAB; SAEON; DWS; DAFF; Bayworld; SANParks; UFH; CSIR; UCT; UWC.
Other projects serviced or student projects using the platform: Algoa Bay Community of Practice project (6 SARChI’s).
Shallow Water Ecosystem Research group on Stromatolites, Sandy beach, rocky shore and estuaries LTER projects, RSET LTER
on sea-level rise, Marine Top Predator Research Unit, NMU, Abalone seeding project, RU/NMU, 5 x SAEON PDP PhD students
(Mfundo Bizane; Xolisa Dlomo; Athi Mfikili; Phumlile Cotiyane; Shirley Parker-Nance), 3 x NMU post-docs (Gavin Rishworth;
Jackie Raw; Margeaux), 2 x RU PhD students (Ross-Lynn Weston; Eric Isemonger).
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ACEP

Outreach
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Water World
Water World flows at Scifest Africa
South Africa’s National Science Festival celebrated its 23rd edition from 6 to 12 March 2019, under the theme “Discover your
element”, which marks the International Year of the Periodic Table of Chemical Elements as proclaimed by the United Nations.
Scifest Africa is a momentous science festival for the Eastern Cape Province, our local town, Makhanda (Grahamstown), and
the South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (NRF-SAIAB). As part of its commitment to promoting science education in
practical and informal interactive ways, SAIAB brought together 13 exhibitors which included its own internal research platforms
and other institutions involved in aquatic science and research, under the banner of ‘Water World’. The Water World displays
flowed strategically from Source-to-sea, starting with the ‘Physics of water’ as an introduction to many more aquatic related
fields that lay ahead in the stream of exhibits. Visitors moved through exhibits about freshwater systems to marine-related
displays at the end. This stream of exhibitions highlighted the importance of the planet’s natural aquatic resources and species,
and how they are interconnected, impacted and relate to biodiversity.
Leading minds in aquatic research represented NRF-SAIAB. These included the South African Research Chair for Inland Fisheries
and Freshwater Ecology, Professor Olaf Weyl, Acoustic Tracking Array Platform Instrument Scientist, Dr Taryn Murray, Marine
Remote Imagery Platform Instrument Scientist, Dr Anthony Bernard, whose team is contributing to the national assessment
of South Africa’s Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), as well as other scientists and research students making an impact in their
various scientific fields. All gave of their time to discuss critical issues, impart their knowledge and enjoy the opportunity to
share their work with hundreds of budding young scientists.
Water World facilitated learning in an informal and hands-on way, providing learners with a genuine opportunity to discover
aquatic sciences outside the classroom. Informal science teaching and learning is important in order to raise young children’s
awareness of the different aspects encompassing science and to get them to start thinking of innovative ways to tackle societal
challenges that could be solved through science innovation.
Water World also attracted a broad diversity of visitors who would not normally interact with each other on matters of science.
For example, Water World received a special visit from a group of senior citizens who showed a curious interest in science.
This was a wonderful opportunity for NRF-SAIAB to contribute to building a more scientifically literate society able to actively
participate in and support science development and education.

Science is Listening
Some of the NRF-SAIAB scientists went an extra mile being involved in the broader activities of the main Scifest programme. An
activity that was popular among our scientists was the ‘Science is Listening’ experimental science cafe which brought scientists
from different streams of research, under the themes Water, Health and Environment, to a round table discussion at which the
public were given a chance to tell scientists what they (the public) think the scientists should be researching.
This activity saw some of our scientists like Dr Murray and Dr Bernard interacting with the general public, making the world of
science more accessible.
“Despite a relatively low turnout, I think this event provided an outlet for the public to air their thoughts, make suggestions and
have an open conversation about what research is currently being conducted and what could be done in the future. It would be
great to run this workshop again and it will be interesting to hear what more members of the public have to say. After all, much
research is conducted with tax-payers’ money, so I feel it is important for the public to have their say,” (Dr Murray).
The ‘Science is Listening’ event was an opportunity to inject different perspectives and creatively engage different actors in
dialogues as researchers, industry and civil society agents, and as citizens. The event was well received by both public and
scientists who attended.
The ‘Science is listening’ cafe was a collaboration between the DST/NRF Chair in Biotechnology Innovation & Engagement at the
Rhodes University Centre for Biotechnology, NRF-SAIAB and Scifest Africa.
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Speed-date a Scientist
NRF-SAIAB PhD research students Yonela Sithole and Samantha
Ockhuis volunteered to participate in the ‘Speed-date a Scientist’
activity. Groups of learners met our science students for ten minutes
to find out what they do as scientists before moving on to another
table to meet other scientists. This open and informal, relaxing space
attracted an audience of learners between Grades 8 and 12. “This
was a brilliant activity, both for me as well as the kids. I enjoyed
sharing my experience and motivating them to pursue a career in
science, especially in marine science. I found that some kids were quite
enthusiastic and were asking lots of questions, but some were quieter,”
(Samantha Ockhuis).

Working World
Exhibition
NRF-SAIAB empowers and
positions youth for aquaticrelated work at WWE

“At first I was worried that I would not be able to explain the key
concepts of my research in a way that the learners would understand,
as I’m not confident in my science communication skills. However,
the relevant questions they asked made it easy for me to explain
what I do and its importance in a way they could understand. It was
overwhelming to see happy faces after each engagement I had,”
(Yonela Sithole).

The South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (NRF-SAIAB)
participated at the Working World Exhibition’s 20 Year milestone
event under the theme: “20 years of empowering and positioning
youth for the world of work”. NRF-SAIAB was invited by the
South African Agency for Science and Technology Advancement
(NRF-SAASTA) to exhibit alongside its sister facility, NRF-SAEON
Elwandle Node under the banner of ‘NRF AQUA ZONE’.

For many young school learners, this was their first opportunity to
meet a scientist. This event was organised by the DST/NRF Chair in
Biotechnology Innovation & Engagement, Professor Janice Limson.

Two NRF interns hosted at NRF-SAIAB, Tholoana Ntokoane
(Research Intern) and Lucky Dlamini (Communications Intern),
displayed aquatic related materials as part of a hands-on exhibit
at WWE. This display has always been very interactive and a
success with learners wanting to find out more about water
and water-based research and careers. WWE is a great learning
curve for school learners and NRFSAIAB used this opportunity to
showcase some of the specimens curated in its Collection Facility.
The aim of the display was to teach learners how preserving and
curating natural history specimens is essential for understanding,
conserving and protecting our natural heritage and resources.
The SAIAB team also raised awareness about WWF’s Southern
African Sustainable Seafood Initiative (SASSI), a consumer
awareness project which encourages the public to make more
informed seafood choices, based on scientific data. NRF-SAIAB
is a networking partner of SASSI and has contributed through
making fish illustrations, by Elaine Heemstra, available to SASSI for
its educational resources and branding.

Awards
Three Water World displays received the following awards at the
Contributors Awards Evening at Scifest Africa:
1.
2.
3.

Best Water World Exhibition First Place awarded to – NRFSAIAB “Physics of Water” display.
Best Water World Exhibition Second Place awarded to –
Centre for Biological Control, Rhodes University Department
of Zoology and Entomology display.
The Best Water World Exhibition Third Place awarded to –
NRF-SAEON Elwandle Node display.

Collaborations
NRF-SAIAB remains extremely grateful to its 13 collaborating partners
who made Water World possible and made each learner’s experience
worthwhile at Scifest Africa:
South African Environmental Observation Network (NRF-SAEON)
The Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA)
The Rhodes University (RU) Zoology Department’s Centre for
Biological Control (CBC)
RU Department of Biochemistry & Microbiology
RU Department of Ichthyology & Fisheries Science
The Albany Museum and the RU Institute for Water Research
And from NRF-SAIAB:
The DST/NRF Chair in Inland Fisheries and Freshwater Ecology
which is hosted at NRF-SAIAB
The Acoustic Tracking Array Platform (ATAP)
The African Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme (ACEP)
The ACEP Phuhlisa Programme
The Marine Remote Imagery Platform
The NRF-SAIAB Collections Platform
The “Physics of Water” display
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Interestingly, this year also marks a milestone for NRF-SAIAB,
celebrating its 50th year as a research institute. NRF-SAIAB’s
participation at WWE is one of the ways in which the Institute
is giving back to society through formal and informal science
education events.
NRF-SAIAB’s participation demonstrated a positive outlook on two
levels
Firstly, NRF-SAIAB’s participation at WWE is an opportunity
for NRF-SAIAB to work hand-in-hand with NRF-SAASTA and
NRF-SAEON to advance the NRF’s role in science and career
development of young South Africans in our often neglected
Eastern Cape Province. Secondly, it also reflects continued
support of local events management business, Inkanyezi Events,
which organises high-profile and highly successful Eastern Cape
events like WWE.
Making science education and careers attractive for young
people and contributing to the improvement of science literacy
in our society is an ambitious goal for NRF-SAIAB. In addition
to this, NRF-SAIAB seeks to foster the uptake of Responsible
Research and Innovation - #LivingRRI - to ensure good institutional
governance in society.
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Reflections from the 2018 Ocean Stewards
“They say if your dreams don’t scare you then they are not big enough, and mine are as big as the ocean. Being part of Ocean
Stewards program, has given me a chance to meet my dreams and I have been inspired to do and be more of what I have been
dreaming of.” Andile Nkosi. UNIZUL 2018 Ocean Steward.

Ocean Stewards Fellowship

Ocean Stewards
The WILDOCEANS Ocean Stewards Program offers young marine science students in Southern Africa and the Western Indian
Ocean an experiential journey that gives them unique insights into the practice of offshore marine research and contemporary
conservation challenges. It aims to inspire the pursuit of a career in marine science-based conservation, whether as scientists or
future decision-makers.
The ability for developing countries to deliver sustainable growth for a sustainable blue economy will depend not only on
scientific knowledge and experience from established scientists and conservationists, but also on ensuring that future capacity
for offshore marine science is fostered, traversing demographic and fiscal barriers. This will allow emerging challenges to be
dealt with in a holistic manner that sees citizens as part of the greater ocean ecosystem. Students participating in the Ocean
Stewards Program are afforded an experiential learning opportunity working closely with field scientists, gathering research data
offshore aboard the RV Angra Pequena implementing projects in partnership with ACEP. It also provides a platform for exposure
to topical issues in marine conservation, networking with marine management professionals, continued studies support, and
honing communication skills.

The program has developed into a fellowship which has grown to include sixty-nine third year, honours and master’s students
from six universities. The graphs below provide an overview of the fellowship make-up. Presentations were given at the
Universities of KwaZulu-Natal and Zululand in February 2019, prior to the call for applications for the 2019 intake (and additional
16) being advertised.

Way Forward
The Ocean Stewards program endeavors to open doors and unlock opportunities for its fellowship, with additional Ocean
Stewards joining the cohort in 2019, including students from the Comoros region. Going forward we will be focusing the
programme on strategic placement of informed and committed individuals into key decision-making, communication and policy
development positions in the marine science, management and conservation sector centered around supporting a sustainable
blue economy.

The Ocean Stewards program aligns with SDG’s 4, 11, 13 and 14, by increasing scientific knowledge and developing research
capacity to contribute to marine protected area spatial planning which ultimately contributes to sustainable coastal
communities and the mitigation of climate change. It also contributes to Goals 17 through the programmes’ collaborative
approach.

Highlights from the Ocean Stewards Programme
The Ocean Steward fellowship grew to include sixty-nine students in 2018. This year we increased the intake at honours level
resulting in ten new Ocean Stewards at honours level, six from the University of Zululand (UNIZUL) and four from the University
of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN), together with six final year undergraduate marine biology students from UKZN. The 2018 Ocean
Stewards where welcomed to the family at the introduction day in March by the WILDOCEANS team, the ACEP scientists, and a
number of Ocean Stewards from the existing fellowship.
Eight bursaries were awarded; two Honours bursaries, three new Masters bursaries, two second year Masters bursaries and one
third year Masters bursary to continuing Ocean Stewards in 2018.
In 2018 two previous Oceans Stewards were recruited into one-year internships with WILDOCEANS.
The research cruise that the Ocean Stewards participate in each year is central to their experience as an Ocean Steward.
This year our ten Honours-level Ocean Stewards participated in the final year of the ACEP Spatial Solutions research cruise
investigating biodiversity patterns, and the factors that affect these, in both reef and unconsolidated sediment habitats in the
mesophotic zone (30-150m depth) on the continental shelf of the east coast of South Africa. The six new undergraduate Ocean
Stewards joined aboard the RV Angra Pequena during the inception of the ACEP Canyons Connections research cruise where the
data will be used to assist in the understanding of the biodiversity and ecology of the canyons and their shelf regions of the east
coast of South Africa.
Pivotal to the Ocean Stewards journey is the annual Science Session, held in September each year; a 4-day marine Science and
Communication Session where they have an opportunity to engage with key scientists, managers and practitioners working in
marine conservation. The program this year covered relevant topics such as MPA expansion, maricultural and the blue economy.
We had practitioners from a variety of fields including local and provisional government join us.
Eight Ocean Stewards presented their work at the Conservation Symposium in 2018. Two of these students presented on their
Honours project results from the ACEP Spatial Solutions project which supported Marine Protected Area (MPA) expansion.
During the year the Ocean Stewards also benefited from participating in additional development activities such as attending the
Nature Environment & Wildlife Filmmakers (NEWF) Congress, MPA workshops, beach clean ups, marches, exhibitions stands and
other public events.
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Towards this objective, the Mar-RIP, ATAP and AGRP platforms from SAIAB host an annual Summer School for ten undergraduate
(2nd and 3rd year students) and postgraduate (Honours) students, with a view of continuing to post-graduate levels in the field
of Aquatic Biology. The summer school is held over 3 days in early December at the coastal towns of Port Alfred and Kenton-OnSea in the Eastern Cape. The courses offered expose participants to fieldwork in estuarine and marine environments, acoustic
telemetry, stereo-baited remote underwater video systems and genetics research methods, and data analyses associated with
the different methods.

SAIAB & ACEP Marine Platform
Summer School
Run through the Marine Remote Imagery Platform (Mar-RIP), Acoustic Tracking Array Platform (ATAP), Aquatic Gennomic
Research Platform (AGRP) by the SAIAB team of Prof. Paul Cowley, Dr Taryn Murray, Matt Parkinson, Godfrey Padare, Dr
Gwynneth Matcher, Dr Anthony Bernard, Aseeqah Davids, Vivienne Dames, Lucky Dlamini.
As a Research Facility of the National Research Foundation (NRF), the South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB) is
an agency of government with responsibility to ensure that emerging scientists are exposed to the best the nation has to offer
– this includes experiential training and insight into scientific research as well as an appreciation of the important role effective
communication of research plays in developing public awareness of science.
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The second SAIAB Summer School continued from the success of the first held in 2017, with ten young students from around
the country and from various backgrounds actively participating and making the most of the opportunities provided by the three
research packages (Acoustic telemetry, baited remote underwater stereo-video, Genetics).
The stereo-BRUV research took place in the intertidal rock pools at Kenton-On-Sea and the students were required to design
and implement a research project that could measure the effect of bait types on the fish species detected. The Genetics
research took place at the same sites as the stereo-BRUV surveys and covered two aspects, with the students taught how to
collect physical specimens, conduct crude genomic DNA extraction as well as PCR amplification and visualisation via agarose gel
electrophoresis. For the second aspect of the Genetics research the students were required to collect water samples from rock
pools and taught how to filter and process the samples for subsequent environmental DNA analyses to determine the diversity
of fishes in the rock pools.
The acoustic telemetry component of the Summer School took place in the lower reaches of the Kowie Estuary in Port Alfred
and included the recovery of previously-deployed receivers, conducting a small range test experiment, and an introduction to
fish collection methods by means of pulling a 30 m seine net in order to catch some fish so that transmitter implantation could
be demonstrated.
The 2nd annual SAIAB Summer School was extremely well received and we look forward to hosting the 3rd instalment in
December 2019.
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Conclusion
ACEP Conclusion & Way Forward
ACEP performed well in the 2018/19 year and continues to deliver effectively on the NRF and DST mandate. Specifically, ACEP has
contributed to the DST-led Marine and Antarctic Research Strategy (MARS) as well as the DEA-led Operation Phakisa – Oceans
Economy. The programme has driven transformation actively and is a key tool in the DST’s drive to ensure research is both relevant
and performed by all South Africans. The 2018/19 ACEP Open Call is supporting four multi-disciplinary projects, is fully subscribed
and highly active (60 researchers); the marine platforms are well utilized by both the Open Call projects, Phuhlisa Projects and
partner platforms and are growing in scope and activity, the Phuhlisa Programme expanded significantly (71 students) and the
science awareness platform reached learners, undergraduate students, and the public.
The macro-economic environment in the country will not allow for an expansion of ACEP for the forthcoming period so ACEP will
consolidate and entrench the gains made in the last few years by expanding Phuhlisa and the Marine Platforms programmes. The
next phase will continue to offer the four key platforms: Open Call, Marine Platforms, Phuhlisa and Science Awareness (Outreach).
In order for ACEP to continue to be a success, the South African Marine and Coastal Infrastructure programme headed by SAEON
will partner with the ACEP marine platforms and NRF-HICD will continue to support black students at HBUs through the Phuhlisa
programme.

ACEP Phuhlisa
Objective: Redressing the imbalances in the demographic structure of marine science through a dedicated ring-fenced programme
at HBUs. The Phuhlisa Programme doubled in size in 2015 with UWC and UniZulu joining the programme and has continued
to grow year on year. The period 2017–2020 is a consolidation period and it is anticipated that the programme will support 20
researchers and up to 100 students during this period. The role that NRF-HICD plays in this programme is pivotal to its success, as
ACEP Phuhlisa provides running costs and technical and academic input, while HICD provides bursaries.

ACEP Open Call
Objective: Open, competitive access to marine research infrastructure, technical support, bursaries and running costs. The current
Open Call is supporting four multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional projects, two in the Eastern Cape and two in KwaZulu-Natal
involving 60 researchers. Projects were all allocated funding for burring costs and bursaries and have access to the ACEP Marine
Platforms, infrastructure that is not typically available of affordable to such projects.

ACEP Platform Provision
Objective: Providing cutting edge research platforms on a competitive basis to South African researchers.
ACEP will provide the following platforms:
Coastal Craft Fleet
CC uKwabelana
CC Phakisa
CC Observer (to be built in 2019)

Marine Remote Imagery Platform (Mar-RIP)
Stereo Baited Underwater Video Platform (SBRUV)
Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV)
National Imagery Platform

Acoustic Tracking Array Network (ATAP)
> 100 submerged base stations between
Cape Town and Ponta do Ouro
National ATAP database

Competitive access to other National Marine Platforms
RV Algoa (DEA O&C)
Algoa Bay Sentinel Site (SAEON Elwandle)
ASCA Array (SAEON Egagasini)

GeMaP - Geophysics and Mapping platform
Multi-beam sonar
During the period 2018 – 2020 ACEP Platform Provision will be continue to be supported by the Shallow Marine and Coastal
Research Infrastructure (SMACRI) with the highlight being the building of a new aluminum research craft for the Eastern Cape.
and the rolling out additional Sentinel Sites and satellite Sentinel Sites around the coast of South Africa.
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Statistics

Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF)
Dr Kim Prochazka

peer-reviewed
publications

190

students

44% male 56% female

ACEP current phase student demographics

Phuhlisa growth 2012 - 2018

2012 2013 2014
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projects institutes

2015

Hons

2016

MSc

PhD

2017

Post doc
20 supervisors

SAEON
Dr Tommy Bornman
Dr Juliet Hermes
Ms Nozipiwo Hambaze

South African

23 supervisors

Department of Environmental Affairs (Oceans & Coasts)
Mr Ashley Naidoo
Mr Marcel van der Berg

cruises

research

21
open call

21 supervisors

ACEP would also not be possible without all the partner organisations giving of their time and access to their research platforms.
The following need to be thanked for ensuring research equipment is available to all on a competitive basis.

collaborators

global

13 supervisors

ACEP Phuhlisa Team
Mr Garth van Heerden
Mr Zipho Canda
Mr Ferdy Jacobs
Mr Lucky Dlamini

13

12 supervisors

ACEP Management & Technical Team (SAIAB)
Dr Angus Paterson
Mr Ryan Palmer
Mr Nick Riddin
Dr Errol Wiles
Mr Thor Eriksen
Mr Siseko Benya
Mr Koos Smith
Dr Anthony Bernard
Mr Nick Schmidt
Prof. Paul Cowley
Mr Matt Parkinson
Dr Taryn Murray

4

35

11 supervisors

National Research Foundation (RISA)
Ms Tracy Klarenbeek (NRF- KFD)
Ms Lynn Erasmus (NRF - GMSA)
Ms Lerato Thokoane (NRF – GMSA)
Dr Mbulelo Ncango (NRF - HICD)

ACEP

7 supervisors

Department of Science & Technology
Dr Yonah Seleti
Dr Gilbert Siko
Dr Dipuo Kgotleng

82% black 18% white

A programme of this scope and magnitude would not be possible without the hard work and dedication of a range of
individuals. While there are many folk involved with ACEP the following individuals are specifically thanked:
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SciFest Water World – Leaners and public
Working Worls Exhibition
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Mar-RIP
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MPA
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Algoa Bay Sentinel Site
African Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
package designed to analyse space use by animals
Artifical Neural Network
Arc Geographic Information System
Absolute Relative Error
Agulhas Climate Array
American Society of Pharmacognosy
Acoustic Tracking Array Platform
Bayworld Centre for Research and Education
Barcode of Life Database
Behaviour Observation Research Interactive Software
Baited Remote Underwater Video
Benthic Trawl Experiment
Central Analytical Facilities
Collaborative & Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery
Critical Biodiversity Areas
Council for Geoscience
Continuous Monitoring Platform
Coastal and Marine Research Institute
Coral Point Count with extensions
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
Current Temperature Depth
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Department of Environmental Affairs
Department of Higher Education and Training
Department of Education
Deep Ocean Stewardship Initiative
Diver Operated Video
2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
Department of Science & Technology
Ecologically and Biologically Significant Area
Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency
Ezemvelo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife
Fishery Management Area
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Geophysics and Mapping Platform
Global Informations Systems
galactosidase alpha
Global Natural Product Social
Gridded Sea Level Anomalies
Harmful Algae Bloom
Historically Black University
Human & Infrastructure Capacity Development
High Latitude Coral Reef
High-Performance Liquid Chromatography
Second International Indian Ocean Expedition
Integrated Nested Laplace Approximations
Integrated Plankton Oblique Tows
Interactive Research and Development
International Scientific Indexing
International Union for Conservation of Nature
lactate dehydrogenase
Light Microscopy
Loss-on-ignition
Long Term Ecological Research
Land Use/Land Cover
Marine Remote Imagery Platform
Marine & Antrctic Research Strategy
matrix laboratory
Multi-Beam Echo-Sounder
Mixed GAM computation vehicle
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
Marine Protected Area
Maps of Sea Level Anomalies
Marine Spatial Management
Marine Spatial Planning

MWP1A Meltwater Pulse 1A
NBA
National Biodiversity Assessment
NCBI
National Center for Biotechnology Information
NDVI
Normalised Difference Individual Index
NMIRC National Marine and Information Research Centre
NMR
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
NMU
Nelson Mandela University
NRF
National Research Foundation
NSB
National Sharks Board
NSI
National System of Innovation
NTU
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (turbidity)
NWU
North West University
OLI
Operational Land Imager
ORI
Oceanographic Research Institute
PCA
Principal Component Analysis
PCR
Polymerase chain reaction
PELTERP Pelagic Ecosystem Long-term Ecological Research Programme
PI
Principal Investigator
PSSA
Phycological Society of Southern Africa
PSU
Practical Salinity Unit
RISA
Research & Innovation Support Agency
RMSE
Root Mean Square Error
ROMS
Regional Ocean Model System
ROV
Remotely Operated Vehicle
RRMSE Relative Root Mean Square Error
RS
Remote Sensing
RU
Rhodes University
SAAMBR South African Association for Marine Biological Research
S-ADCP Shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
SADSTIA South African Deep-Sea Trawling Industry Association
SAEEZ
South African Exclusive Economic Zone
SAEON South African Environmental Observation Network
SAIAB
South African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity
SAMNP South African Marine Natural Products
SAMSS South African Marine Science Symposium
SANBI
South African National Biodiversity Institute
SANParks South African National Parks
SAPSE
South African Post Secondary Education
SARChI South African Research Cheers Initiative
SASAQS Southern Africa Society of Aquatic Scientists
SASBMB South African Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
SASC
South African Shark Conservancy
SASRS
Southern African Shark and Ray Symposium
SASSI
Southern African Sustainable Seafood Initiative
SEM
Scanning Electron Microscopy
SNAP
Sentinal Application Platform
SNP
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms
SOP
Standard Operating Proceedures
spde
stochastic partial differential equation
SPQ
Single Parameter Quotient
SS
Suspended Sediments
TI
Tonic Immobility
TOC
Total Organic Content
TS
Temperature Salinity
UCT
University of Cape Town
UFH
University of Fort Hare
UJ
University of Johannesburg
UKZN
University of KwaZulu-Natal
UniZu
University of Zululand
UVC
Underwater Visual Census
UWC
University of Western Cape
VME
Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems/Environment
WAS17 World Aquaculture Society Conference 2017
WCS
Wildlife Conservation Society
WIOMSA Western Indian Ocean Marine Science Association
WSU
Walter Sisulu University
XRD
X-ray diffraction
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